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published every day (Sundays excepted) by

f

Portland

Pvllishing

Co.,

MILLINERY S

108

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year iu advance
At

The

Maine

luite

Pres*

Pn^s^e^ every Thursday Morning at
fv..>0 a year; it paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.
»o

New

Styles

Hats,

—-

of

M.

&

Its Assets for the

a

Security of its

Policies

are wore

than

until redeemed.

crest

Y'n
D. ■wJ^lY^B!J2.d,V1Ce^re,'.tJ.
H6.wLETi.sd Vice-Prest.

IN

30

in

San

(llm-eodllm&wGw

Painter,

POBTI/AND,!UAIVli.

Offioe

at

Schumacher Bros, 5 Deeritg Block

A CARD—In thinking my former customer* and
friends fur the
they have bestowed npon
me lor the last n teen years, 1 have the pleasui* in
recommending to them Mr. W. L.
a continuance of the same, feeling confident tm^Tie
Is able tu please all who tnav give him a call In his
l*uo.
CHAS.S. SCHUMACHER.

patronage

KKtLEJj&'r

_JylSdtf
J. II. BliO WN <£•

SONS,

BAKKERS,
07 Kxchan$re Slrcet, Portland,
Government Securities, Gold. Railroad,
Town and State Bond* Bought and

Sold..
Coupon* Colic cled or Purchased.
Mtcriiug Exchange Bought and Mold.
Loan* Negotiated aud Commercial Paper
Bought and Mold.
Advance*

Slade

approved Security.
Deposit Account* with Interest us agree
on

*

_

.Vliinuging Agcutx

of the

Portland *uga

Company.

Agents for IhcMaleof the Bonds
ifae Portland Ac Ogdeusburg Rail-

(General
of

road.

H,

M.

BREWER,

No. 90 Middle Street,
of Leather Beltings. Rubber
MANUFACTURER
Belting and Hose furnished to order. Also
h*r sale Be.t

Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Portland, July 6, 1871,jy7-d6m

J. H.

LAIHSOiH,

ol

odated

with loaus.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO..
Real Estate & mortgage Probers.

No 152 Middle Street.

A11
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched
card, bv which ne#? process we get rid of tree kies
moles, wrinkles, and all im per lections of the skin.
Call and judge lor yourselves.
%tT~Molt©— Good work at moderate PricM im to Pleaoo.
es.
may 20

10. A. O’BHIOIN,
—WITH—

Commission

& CO.,

Merchants,

A Pine Residence for Sale in the
Western part of the Ci«y, one Square
State street, at a large discount
Prom Cost. I all mid Examine!!!
A 2 1-2 story house, 15 rooms aud bathing room,
arranged tor oue or two lamilies, gas and water up
stairs and down. Suite of parlors, marble mantles,
gyc: good cellar, with copper wash boilers set iu
brick, brick cistern and well, drainage into sewer
perfect. A large woodshed on the premises which
can be used as a stable with a
carriage way 12 feet
wide to another street. A flue fruit garden of grapes,
currents, peam and cherries. Terms easy,
a large
portion ot the-purchase money can remain on mortgage. This property will be sold at a great bargain.
Lot 60 by 84 feet.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
ociuttBeal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

H;:!

JliiieaALfrom

and lacd on Pearl street, and store
on Portland Pier.
Enquire of
W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
feepJ8Utf

CniCACiO.ILI,.
W'lll give especial a'tent ion oo the purchase and
thij'iudut of Flour, Gram and Provisions lor Eastern
btcount.
jy!3dGm

JEWETT,

For Sale.
House, situated

2

Tenement
Dow
ONE
Place,
will be sold; P ice

st.

One

on

Horton

both tenements
$703 and $830 each. The above
property is well situated, suppli d w*th Sebago water, and is a bargaiu. Enquire at 6} Dow st.
Ocl8
3w

Odlcc3f2€ONGRil»8 «T BEET,

and prescribed ba
than any olherTonic ot
Tbev arc
A SURE PRETENTITE
For Fever atd Ague, Intermittent.*, Biliousness and
all disorders arising ftom malarious causes.
They

are

or

IVIill

Sale

lant now
Resident

I Have Wo Hosibt

Choice

Selection

a

As

was

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

in

attentio. i

line.

Jules

Ch,

L.

FROM

Morazain,

And

Esq.
a pply from one p. m. to three o'clock p.
Free street, or in writing P. O. Box 18t>G

m

.,

at 3G

©c4dly

hooper,

1J PHOLSTERER
Nos. 31<C33 Free Street,
MANOl'ACTUr.EB 0»

Slits. Lounges, Spaing Beds,
Mattkkssjs,
<lil).uou(fa I'atent Bed Lonngn, Enameled Chairs, At.
W~A1I kinds of repairing neatly done. Fund-

I’am-ob

turn boxed and

oc25-

matted.

WILLIAM A.

FORT
JyUi

EVANS,

AT

COUNSELLOR

GUI l&SLt

LAW.

FAIUFIELD.
__

K. J.

.HOKBILI/
HO*SE AND SHIP PAINTEB,
No 11 Dantortli St., Portland, Me.

a.Sn'uon paldlrjX^^

■'P

to

Public

ot Portland.

respectfully

submit

of

tlie

them to the

Gentlemen I

Fall

Winter

and

& ARMENS
W.

If /)«/>It m> /

TVn'/nn

Middle

CitaSajues to ai*plicants.

CO.,

•«B6

made in this Dank on or before Friday. November 3d, will commence interest on
tlie first ot tbe month.
FKANK NOYES, Treasurer.
oc23dtono3

DEPOSITS

are

are

Tin Ware,

STOVE

ai

d House

Furnishing Goods

Mass.
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State st., Boston,
oe24d3t
_

Drug Store For Sale.

first class: good run ot
a leading thoroughfare;
chance seldom
regular and transient business; business which
other
has
met with: as theiowner
demands his immediate attention.
Boston
Boston.
TAYLOR & CO„ 10 State st„
oc28d3t

ON

Notice
with W.
having Deposits for Postage
PARTIES
are requested to_pralate
Master,
Rost
Davis,
Rent tlieir receipt for payment at the Post Omto,

Cash

Security,
Stocks owned (principally U. S.
20),
Interest Acciued,
Bills Receivable,
Uncollected Premiums,
Other Property—Miscellaneous
Items,

“Home,”

*

one room ou

13,92125

adjustment (withChicago)
30,515
Chicago Losses (if all is gone,)
226,500

00
00

attended to.

Plasterer,

stucco Worker, dtc.
P■ FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

UISM

U

n.« itlk

AT.

—

xch tnge
aa.

*'W1

House Wanted Immediately,
rooms, 2 stories, near High School

contain 8
TOBuiidiug
ceed

Cumberland st. Price not to ex?3,0C0. Any person haring such a house ca*
hear otacash customer, by aj plying at City Empioyment Office, 361 j Congress st.
oc26»3t
on

Wanted,
SITUATION as book-keeper, by a young man
about twenty years ot age, and who is
right
abont his basiness. Good refeience given. Addrest
BOOK. KEGPEK, P. O. Box 1193, Portland. oc25*J§

A

■*.

uvig UunglVDO

ow

VUVI

well established wholeacquainted with the
business preferred, but
particular. Address “BUSINESS,” P O Box 3592, Boston, Mass.

"

Invoice of

Gloves,
to the Trade
—

Impcriers’ Prices.

PARTNER with

oc24*lw

Orchestra and Brass Band. Four Musicians,
Solo Cornet, Clarinet an i Brass. 2d Violin or
Harp and Brass, Brass and String Basso.
Season to last until Jmy 4tb, 1872. Address
GEO. E, WILSON. Manager Theatre.
ocl7-10tOld Box 414. Rockland Me.

FOR

BOARDERS
A

FEW Boarders
Board at

can

be

F. LATNER,
Branch, 335 Con tress st, Portland,

209 Congress st, opp. the rnik.
rooms

to

let without board,

173

A.NT

and convenient house
►mall family, No. 4 Brown st.

PLEAS

to

r»*nt te

sep26tf

policies

reliable Office.

octlltf

-—.___

October 13th, 1871.

*

m

it* a u uiciei urers

Insurance

Company,

st. Per
manent or transient boarders aceommodated
wi»h good rooms and board. Two (2) connected
rooms to let, lurniskcU or unlurnisbed, with or without board.
se$ 2511

AT

at
Boardersoci3tf18
STATE ST.

Wanted Immediately.
GIRL

or woman to
estant preferred.
Also a Cook wanted.
Apply at 74 State tt.

A

and

#400,000

#1.430,000
Liabilities,
Chicago,)

$250,000
Wet

in

Assets,

#1,180,000
NATB’L F, I)EBBING, Agent,
PORTLAND, ME.

Loss in Chicago oniy *120,000.

ocl6d3m

in fill tlfiir

..,n,.iiinnrv

amount of

water
are

ruiainiF

2rt«

u

lorun

a lidle labor;
durable and
acknowledged alter yeais ot thor-

with

reliable, they
ough trial

Phoenix Ins.

Company
HARTFORD.

STETSON & POPE,

Cub Aeaeta Ocl. lat

sorner

Boston,

Loa.ea

nt

——————

Chicago

Cnah Asset. Now

oc28*lw

l*liilatlelpliia.

not

of

$1,730,000
exeecting

ireeze, and so simple
can puf them up and

construction th*t any
keep them in repair.

m

Kendall

&

oae

Whitney,

General Agents tor the State et Maine.
oet7-dtt

JOSLAH NICKERSON,

,

1,030,000

IF. D. LITTLE & CO„ Agents,
49 4’2 Dxchange St.

dgw-ocn

35l|

marll-dtf

To Let
A „i.lv

wa:*.r

XT..

ot

•»

To

Enquire ot

dtl_ E. W. LOCKE.
To be Let,
or
ut Ike block 01 Brick Stores oa
l’*rl
THE
wl:ole
1 Portland Pier.
at

tbe Merchants National Bans

lower tenement ol S
AFirst-clais
Quincy st; gas and Sobago water.

Furnished Boom

at No 7
oc!2tf

rooms

to

Let,

1TH or without board.
Also Lad v Boarders
wanted. Apply corner Cmter and Free st. No

TO

LET.

FLUENT BLOCK,

QFFICES I

in Suit«.

or

tbe most desirable In tbe city being pleasantly situated and heated by sUam.
Also, Desk room and desks tarnished itde.iied.
are

OF

OK

Wisconsin Cent.
Company's

{Mortgage.
Seven Ter Cent. Gold

Frrc ot Governiueul Tax,
63 miles nearly completed—40 mote under contract. Funds on hand to build ihi, It3 mile* and

equip It.

These bonds are 1 -soed no taster than
mile ou road lompletcd and equipped.

|25 ooo pec

THE

▼or us

HA ST 111 AST

a

call.

?^P°rtuu'ty will be given any
test the merits of
personally
it
upon any

fcSr"*Machines Sold

T ruHtooa.

GEO T. BIGELOW, Actuary of the Mass. Hospital Life Insurance Co. Boston.
JOHN A. STEW ART, Esq, President United States
Trust Co., New York.
These.Bonds will be soli at 95 and aecrued Interest int in

or

on

one

desiring so

the Machine
all kinds of work.

by

easy terms..

^4iLkeep constantly

on

hand

a

full assort-

Needle*, also the various Slewing machine Help* and Attachment*,

B^~Stitciitngr

Done to Order.

WHEELOCK&
of2««U lor Ponland

SABGEN1
and

Vicinity.

REGULAR LINE

For Baltimore.
The regular

packet Schr Bowdoin
two thirds of
encaged, will sail as above.
For trught apply to
<5 HAS SAWYER, or
ORLANDO NICKERSON,

Randall, Master, having
her
cargo

No. 123 Commercial wt.

currency.

United States Bonds taken in exchange at market
rates free ot commissions.
984 00 in U. S. 5-20s, yieldiine an Income oI
9504 per year in gold, will purchase to-day 310,OOO ot Wisconsin Cent. U R. Bonds, yielding an
income ot frOO pea year in god.
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all elasses
ot investors.

BROS.,

DBEU8TER,9WEET,& CO.

oc26dlm_No.

3321CONORES4 STREET.

40 State Stroot, Bo»fa.

Book

w38

have l«ne wanted

THE RISIIkG SVJV

PIOTORIAL FAMILY
w

BRILLIANCY, SAVING ot LABOR. DURABILITY, and CHEAPNESS. UNEQUALLED,
In bulk
stove-dealers use at 12 cts. per lb.
JTIORSE BROS., Prop’s,

WHITE TEETH. HEALTHY GUlfS,
SOUND
AND SWEET BREATH, are secured
by the

constant use of

rarasTONS’ ivoey peael tooth powdee,

cv

nlete Family History. Full particulars and circu
larslree. Address Geo. Maclean, 3 School street
Boston,
ocl9*4w

Mass._

■ GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENT* i
Do you waut a situation as
agent, local oi
to make $5 to
^B travelling, with chance
our new 7 strand Whitt
per day selling
^B
Clothes Lines.
■n Wire
Then Taut forever

Canton, Mass.

■JR Sample

there is no risk. Address m
RIVER WIRE WORKS
and Maiden Lane, N. F., oi
oc!9-4w
Chicago,

tree,

so

BBonce HUDSON

jm BCurner Water St.
lb II earborn
St.,

SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS.

Gun materials of every kind. Write for Price List, to
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
guns and revolvers bought or traded lor. Agents
ocl 9-4 w

RIFLES,

-\h

ATTENTION !

!»»• «lav

Sold by
•wd healcni la
th man.

Chamber Sets for $24,
At N TARBOX'S,
Large

most, useful articles In the market.
|y Don’t forget the name and place.

Discount on Taxes.
Is hereby given, that the time allowed
voluntary payment'ot Taxes under a

NOTICE
the

Great Atlaalie Sc Pacific
TEA CO.,
8 Cburch-st.. N.F. P.O.box 5506..
OT“Send for Thea Nectar CU-

Fascination
Soul Charming
400 pages by Herbert Hamilton. B. A. How to
PSYCHOLOGIC
this
all

oo—

—

—wM—wovuit

ui

ami

j/iuwa

cuill*

vators, which in the opinion of good judges
have no superiors.
He is getting
out; about
1000 a year, besides supplying such
parts as
may be desired. He also carries on a general
foundry business. Mr. Hussey is making arrangements to put up a builJing 100 feet by
42, three stories high, for the better accommodations of bis constantly
increasing business.
Samuel Buffum & Co. are
getting out about
300 packing boxes in a
day. They supply
Mr. J. Winslow Jones with the
box-

packing
putting up canned corn, &c.
Clothing manufacturing i3 now carried on
quite extensively at the village. Messrs. Emery & Thompson are getting out about
4,000
vests and pants a
month, and Mr. F. O. John°

used in

son

about 2000 vests

month.

a

BAILBOADS.

Notwithstanding
^would

seem

that railroad

facilities

to be

abundant, there being 22
trains a day past this
village, they are to be
increased by the new track now
being laid by
the Boston & Maine railroad
company.

The

track is to be laid direct from Salmon
Falls to
this village, where it will cross the
track of
the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth
road, running south of it to near Wells village, and
then south of Kennbeunk
and direct

village

to the cities of Biddeford and
Saco, and then
running to Old Orchaid Beach,
the

Portland, Saco
or

crossing
again

& Portsmouth road

Turnei’s Island.

near

on

The two roads
coming together at this village will render it
a very desirable
place for any kind of manu-

facturing.
AOBICDX.TVBAI..
excellent /arms in this
town, especially those on the high land. The
corn and potato
crops were large and of excellent quality.
Potatoes aie selling irom
forty to fifty cents a bushel. The hay crop
was about two-thirds on an
average, and of
excellent quality. Among the best fanners iu
the county is William Hill, who has a barn
one hundred feet
loug, and built in the best
manner, which he usually fills with hay. He
keeps an ox team which those interested in
There

ars

some

pleasure

iu

lookiug

V fall Ri

an

Ira nf

■

ukn.t

C.
_

The Franco German war was brief
yet it
destroyed vast amounts of iro.dtb, aloppcd 1L0
accumulation of much more and now at the
close produces a drain upon thp
money of Europe to pay Germany the enormous war iuol $1,000,000,000 equal to half of our
national debt.
A French newspaper In New l’oik
points
out the immensity of this sum, when considered as bard money, and the ill effects that
may come.and are now coming Irom a transfer of a third part of it only Irom France to
It says this milliard of dollars
Germany.
equals all the California and Australia gold
crops combined, for ten years; all ihe gold
which was drawn from tiie western continent
from 1800 to

1848; nearly the whole
famous Potosi silver mines
three centuries and a half,
of the

product
during
which, according

Humboldt, amounted to six thousand millions of francs; the combined
gold and silver
crops of the globe, at this time, for live consecutive years; aud, finally, one-tenih of the
whole available specie and bullion fund now
in existence.
Here are five grand equivalents, each about the same as the sum now demanded by Germany, and a third part of
which lias actually becen pail over by France.
The details of the payments mads, and to
be made within the next live months are as
follows; M Thiers has paid as a contribution
for the city ol Paris, $40,000,000; tor the
maintenance of German troops in France to
October 1871, $00,000,000; and lor a first payment upon the national
indemnity, $235,000,000, besides $05,000,000 allowed as the purchase money for the railroads in Alsace and
Lorraine; in all $335,000,000. There are due
to Germany in the spring of 1872, $100,000,000, to be paid in six installments of $16,000,000 each, begiuuiug with January 16; the remainder ot $4,000,000 to be paid April 1; besides more than $36,000,000 for interest, at 5
percent, per annum, upon the remaining
$600,000,(HX). The total amount of money to
be transferred from one country to the other
for the year ending April 1,1872, is, therefore,
more than $460,000,000.
Ol this amount about $*30,000,000 bas actually been made over to Germany, and the
bulk of It transferred from Frauce anil England to that country. The consequence is a
great scarcity of specie in both France and
Englaud; it is at a constantly increasing premium iu France, and the bills of the bank of
at ranee are already at a discount of 1 1-4
per
cent; while in London the rate of discount on loans has gone up from 2 or
3 per cent, to 5, and there are symptoms of a
panic, which would make matters much
worse. Meantime the specie thus drawn from
London and Paris goes largely Into the kaiser’s fortress at Magdeburg, to form an “impelial war fund,” (which Bismarck has just asked the German Parliament to sanction,) or to
be used in replacing the silver coinage of the
empire by a gold currency. Thug more than
$100,000,000 is already locked up, and nobody
knows where the hoarding of the Berlin <>overnment, will stop.
The Evening Post estimates that, by February next at least
$i«X),000,000 in coin will have been drawn from
England by Franee, or taken rom France Itself, and shut up in the coffers of Bismarck
The bank of England lost $23,000,000 in coin
in the single month ending October
7, and
nearly $30,000,300 of its total reserves.
It we suppose, as now seems possible, that

the financiers of London have dev ised a praclicable way of checking this drain of gold to
the continent, and thus removing tbe danger
of an immediate crisis, tins French people
have still before them, in the amount of their
debts and taxes, a financial prospect almost
as distressing as a panic would be.
Michael
Chevalier, the celebrated economist has
a
printed statement of the present and future
ot French finances, which is
gloomy enough.
Besides this indemnity balance of

000, which will remain for France$f!00,0()0,to pay,
^‘treh»there .s also a
of $20’000,000 for inlerest on yearly charge
the national
debt, and $400,000,000 more for tbe other expenses of the government.
Before the war the (interest paid

was

$05,000,000 and

but

the whole yearly budget but
$450,000,000, instead of $000,000,000, as now
and this increased tax must be borne by a
population two or three millions less than in
1770, and poorer than by all the losses ot tbe
The new taxes, which went Into effect
war.
on the first and 14th
instant, are necessary
but they are unpopular, and there is
already
an ominous threat of
repudiation, and a demand that the new government shall
not hold
the face of France to the
gtiudstone

Quite
severely.
Yet in view of all these
gloomy fimire.
French people have loaned

thefr

go

money m

or

posses) at will. Divinapower (which
tion, Spiritualism, Sorceiies, Demonologv. and a
use

thousand other wonders.
p*perc°Ter9 $1 0°.

Price bv mail il 25 in
Copy free i0 agent, oil,
T-

for

Di.couul of Five Per

Cent,
will Mpire.at the close ol business on the 31st, lnet,
H. W. HKRSKY, Trees. A Collector.
Portland. Oct. 36.1871.
16 d
t 31

aud sub-

lular.oeltt4w

to

nr. TARBOX, 138 and 160 Pare 9b
oclOdtt

Tea wltb

the. Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere in our
“trade-mark” pound and halt'
pound packages only, And lor
gale wholesale only by the

!

At the same proportion.
WAlso the Folding Bed which was exhibited at
the Fair and was recognized as oue ot the best and

*

ilrugaUu'^*
PERFCIERyT^
lisa Hare Black

CROCKERY,
Honw-Keeping Good*

\

thka-nectak

Assortmrnt of

FURNITURE,
And

4i-. u-Mt * *.«J
Tre. hin x
••f son lue I'«.rln
Volognv \\ .iter. uni li
\U«Uk^«a»aliiw t«

S°tZz;iA "'OCcrtf

YOU CA.N BUY

a

REGISTER

Is the only work extant which satisfies this want. I
is beautiful and striking,
an entirety new
combining
lATIll wlpcrunt Tv'-aWV. 1
r> 11,, r1.
11

For

And

Agents

a novelty lathe
subscription Hut
tight is every Ixmily. The

which will sell kt

Stove Polish,

shall be happy to show to all who may la-

with

AT....

Lands,

Jfon

hand and for sale at the

*M?Br,enc* Operator will be in attendance to
pecban&m and show the working qualities of the Machines.

oc"

....CALL

and

a large cash ►ubseriptinu by
many ot the best and most well-known merchants oi
New
York.
Bosion.and
dfleera sfthe Company
GARDNER COLBY,.President.
Hon. GEO. REED..Vice President.
Hon.bAMUEL H. WALLEV......'.treasurer.
(President Nat l Revere Bank, Boston.)

UQT f-,

331 Congress Street,

we

...

English Worsted Coatings. Diagonals, Granite*, Tricots, “West
oi England” Cloths, Doe-

It I. the best Dentifrice known.
Bold bv Druggists and Dealers In Fancy Goods.
Price 26 and 60 costs per bottle.
F. C. WELLS A CO.,
*. J
IBS Fulton Street, New York.

Only Authorised Agency in Portlnnd,
which

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

The whole based ut-on

....

Sewing Machines
on

By Road, Franchises, Rolling Stock, Bull lu;s,
and all other properly,
includiug over
700,1100 Acres

Cloakings,

oclldl2w

IMPROVED

Constantly

Plushes,

bUrned,and a large

to

To Kent Low.
will sell one ’of the most pleas nil
ly situated
houses iu Deeiing, 10 tine rooms, nice gardeu,
20 Iruit trees, stable, &c;Jun across
Tukey’s bridge,
15 or 20 minutes* walk to City Hall.
Enquire ut b‘2
St. Lawrence »r„ of
oclOti
J. J. GILBERT.

First

Lang

demnity

House to Let.

\A[
»T

was

__

AIDESIRABLE
’r''1

lylStl

wood,

over.

tet

lloase ot ten rooms.
C. O. BAKER, 37 Wilmol street.

Apply

of

sach stock would take

j v28tf

Timber and Iron

lor

SINGER

700,000

gy Persons wanting good Insurance should bear
this old reliable Company in mind.'

l'lie regular Packet Sclioouer Hattie
Ro‘s, Capt Ulrick, having large part ot
her cargo engaged will sail as above.
For Ireiglit apply to

To Let.
LIST of ali the vacant tenements in this
city,
wilh all necessary information in
regard to
them cau be tound at
Cougt ess street.
N.jB. Rents enteied on our list free ot chares,

A

Land Grant k Sinking Fund Bond,

SHAWLS,

sey21d&wtf

it*

by

LU1T.

■I-HE three and a hall story house No.
CHampA
shire street, known as tho Acadia
House; contains 33 finished rooms, and is well-fitted ibr a hotel or boarding bouse.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
Inquire
ot S. L. CARLTON,
myBlderAtt’vat Law, 80 Middle st.

seplSdtf

NewDress Goods

Cheapest Panpa Vlada.

They are adapted for Cisterns and any depth el
Well up to 45 feet. Easily arrran*td so as not to

operating

Reliable Insurance!

PINE PLANK,
HAII1I PINE FLOORING AND ITEP-

T<J

Railroad

use.

They neither Rast, Poison, or five the slightest
taste to the water, hem-e, are mm-li superior to
Made »*y accurate
ijetal or other wooden Pumps.

....

Assets,

at

Durable,

Cheapest Pump

Capital,

(Including those

To Let
rooms

tike care ot children; ProtRelerences required.

....SUCH AS.

A Full Assortment

BOSTON, MAS8.

Cash

Most

Simplest,

The

The Beat nuil

J ER EMI All HOW,
Agent,
NO. 67 EXCUANGI ST.

BOSTON,

J.COLE,

marikltf

Boarders Wanted.
No. 119 Cumberland, cor ot Franklin

Fine Woolens for Men and Boys

PUMP!

Company Is now prepared under this undoubt
security to take good business. There will be an

THU

reasonable

very

st, Portland, Me.

with board, at 23 PEARL ST
PLEASANT
Also table board.
oc27*3w

These offices

Tenement to Let.

Velvets,

Cucumber Wood

The

advance of rates but it will not be excessive or extravagaut. It will be such as the public will justify
in a soand and reliable office that intends to
pay
every dollar ol loss.
The undersigned is prepared to issue
In

Middle SL. Up Stain.

THE CELEBRATED

Com’y

were $3,785,877.
It is estimated that
tbeir losses by the Chicago fire will not exceed
$1,200,0011. which leaves the Company in a condition
lor meeting all luture obligations
promptly and honorably.

—

16 Brown

Either Single

Me.

Patterns of Garments
PLUMM r'& WILDEBj

(St.

October

old,

on

lo

SEl CSED.

Exchange

The old Hartford Office,
notwitbstandiBg its heavy
looses at Chicago, comes oul with its capital unimpared. and assets amounting to over one million
five Imuilrrd thousand dollars.
The assets ot the Hartford Company on the 1st ot

safe and

Apply

22tt_No

Jun30tf

FOR

jjlt!

this

terms.
sep

Wanted.

ANDBUTTBRICK’S

ed

Lectures, Parties and Balls,

accommodated wl h good

wanted

Colored Kids in 1 2 doz. bundles, same black assorted sizes.) Gei m in and French Beal Kids with
1, 2
and 3 buttons, plain and stitebed.
Also Marguiret
and Marquise styles in every color and size lor Ladies, Gents. Misses and Children.
N. B.
Country Merchants and store keepers [will
find it to Iheir advantage to call and examine the
goods and prices.
Orders promptly attened to.

AGENTS,

Fire Insurance

and bcautilul Dancing Hall in
THEthe City,central
and wi*l be lector Dancing Schools,

nlentv ni

capital, to take charge of the
exiling department of au Agricultural ImpleManutaciory. Business and reputation ol Implements Established. Kor partcrulars inquire ot
JOSEPH REED. No. 80 Middle st., Portland. Me.

A

Also pleasant

Sewing Machines

Oct 17

To Let—Lancaster Hall,

oct 10-tf

WHICH I AM

sep27tl

bnry, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
nom

Xo. 3ft Anderson street;
nearly new,
HOUSE
tains six looms, eight closets, good cellar, aud
iT*

WANTED.

A CARD.

New York

JJEJ2RIS,

Lou now Faros, far Sale.
He would reter parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen 01 this city: Hon. Goo. F. sinoley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kiu-»-

ment

Watches, Jewelry, dec.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
* H.H, MC DUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

new

,

L1NCOL1 [

Real Estate and Loan Agent,

3t

»»* ./ .>• 7’ /; />.

Teas, Coflees, Spices, dec.

-AT

a

one
not very

Repaired.

B. r. LIBBY, 17) Union Street, np stairs.

Offering

■'

In

$20,000capital
WITH
sale Drug business;

call at 31
tl

con-

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress St.

Kid

■

I

Wauled.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street-

a

AIN X JIlil 9

▼ ▼

aug23

POBTLAND, MAINE.

An

Street.

ninitli and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.1

Just Received

to
TENEMENT
water. For particulars

near

of Messrs.

stantial brick mill erected on the
spot, by the
North Berwick Company. Mr. John D.
Lang
who owned the most of the land on which the
village and depots now stand, sold out about
1848 aud removed to Yassalboro, where he
has been largely interested in various kinds of
manufacturing aud agriculture. The village
is now the center of a large trade, there
being
eight or ten stores of different kinds.
mandfactwring
The North Berwick
Company have a mill
in which they manufacture
twilled flannels,
camp blanketing aud lapoing, filtering cloths,
filter and woolen
webbing, roller clothes for
spinning and dresser rolls, dresser roll jackets,
Ac. They get out, of the various kinds
of
goods, about 2000 yards a day. William Hilt
13 Treasurer of the
company and principal
stock holder, and William Hobbs
agent.
Mr. Timothy B. Hussey is
extensively en-

es

most

uniurnisLed room and board lor a gentleman
e- iriyate family
prelerred. Address
BOARD, Press Office.
oc26*3t

—

Plat,d Ware

To Let,
let, containing? rooms, Sebag

1967, Boston, Mass.

Wanted.

Oc25

lver

J.l.„ nnrt

lew

In Boston, with ready cash sa'e for all
g.vids manufactured. Address,
■•MaNUEACIURER.”
uc26 6tP. O- Box

Real Estate Agents.

JOHN C PRO. TER, No,, 93

Dow, Coffin & Libby,
No. 42

dimeusions.

No US Commercial It,

Jobbingpromptly

thousand
equal interest lu a
a

Manufacturing Business,

des-

GKo. U. DAVIS Ai

WM. II.

energetic Man with
A jjM-ART,
dollars capital, to take an

second floor. Alt><
49 Frank

WE#to7r“M,e«h;UPglU{oh0wl?.r?*t,e. Ct>.P
'a?

to

WANTED.

on

floor wilh beard.

>lyA28eod3w

on

PARTNER

Every

room

Tenements tor Rent.

SL

C. R. CHISHOLM & CO.

cription ol Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the
best manner.

once

Iront
ih rd
oc28tf

PLEASANT
linst.

I

ELIAS HOWE

j flAHD

'S-lw

DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
A. 8.

3,501 13
3,085 45

New York, October, 1871.

Hard and WhitePine Timber

corner

LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Photographers.

9.493 33

$357,015 00
Respectfully,
RUD. GARRIGUE, President.
JOIIN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

JNoiice,

oc

557,600 00

out

S hereby is hereby given that my wife Ann Hale
1 has this day left my bed and board, without just
provocation 1 hereby torliid all persons harboring
or trusting her ou my account.
oc24tt
EDWIN G. HALE.

8p«.'MO0niT^e8(lay*
Oct.

OCjSw

5-

00

Losses in comse of

»

ol Elm
October 31st, at 34 o'clock, p. m.
BY ORDER.
27tb, 1871.

11,000

14

The

For

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

~

.$1,135,332

LIABILITIES.

Nearly all of whom are Prolessors in one or the
other ot the Medical Colleges.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to tbe public embracing so many valuable remedial ageuis.
J L Vattier M D
LA James M L
C T Simpson, M D,
S P Bouuer, M M.
S C Muscralt, M D,
G W Bigler. M D,
W T Taliia'errn. ML,
J J Quinn, M L
J H Buckner, M L,
W Li Woodward. M D
G A Doherty. M D,
li S Wayne, Chemist,
C Woooward M D,
G K Taylor, M L,
D W McCaithy, M D,
PFMan.v, MD,
R II Johnson, M D,
SB Tomlinson, M D

mr29eodly

Organ AMclodeon Manufacturers.

417,400 00

al

Eminent PhvaiciniiN in Cincinnati.

of E strset.
Office, 10 State st.,

Apply at

seplft

To Let

at the J.IL, orE.
oc27
Isr

News Agent

corner o

are

LniouSt.

Wanted.

WANTED.

ou

sc?, will be rented on tavorab«e terms
first class bou.-ea in every respect, con
aiuirg 13 rooms, having all modtrn improvements
and Sehago waler. Apply to JOHN T.
HILL, 41

Wanted.

on

Enuo Zander*, Analytical Chemist.
Bitters tn the world can excel them.
Simon Uirach, Analytical Chemist.

Wharf and Dock, first,

Fed’l sta,

DEEMING .It Co, 48 India A 102 A 104 Congress sts

Temporary Loans against Collater-

or

for sale

JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116
Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Stair Builder.

gage,

superior to all other Stomach Bitters.

BOARDS,

and Fine Watches.
Congress Street. Agen* tor

DURAN <ft

the figures:

Loans secured by Bonds and Mort-

Medical archives.

Or band and sawed to

new

CS\LRAL first-class Coat Makers aud a
bushel
O woman, al tOS Middle st.
S’ttkD PROCTOR.
Oc28dlw*

Brstrato, pajing

Manutaciurers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

ENGLISB and

hand and in Bank,
$12,12011
Cash in hands of Agents and in course of
63,831 84
Transmission,
Rea! Estate,
53,879 03

H Woodbury, M D
G A Maiincr, Anal, tieal Jas V Z Blaney, M D.
Chi mist,
Prof. Chemistry, Rush
H S Hahn, M I>,
Medical College
R DeVicar, Ml)
J B Walker, M D,
Mor'n S Bains, M D,
T S Hoyne, M D,
K Lad lam, M D,
Thos T Ellis. M D
Jas A Collius, M D,
J A Hahn, M D

Home for Aged Women.
will be
rpHE Annual Meeting of this Association,
and Oxford

question,

ASSETS.

WELL

Business Oportunity.

beyond

Statement of Condiiion'of the (Company,
October lot, 1871. |

As

_

Cashier’s Window.

Portland Savings Bank.

Here

Hospital.

Missi uri.
•Jim. Coiizlcuian HI. D, Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children, Homoeopathic College of Mo
Cha> lea Vaetme. m. B.«
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
of Missouri.
John Hartman, HI. D.,
Prof of Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons.

street.

N«.4BEACO.\NT„Boii«u.
d21t

College

Job Work.

Howard Watch Company.

VERY STRONGEST COMPA-

NIES IN TRE LAND.

P‘IIUU“

S. H. MELCHER.
S. Marine

is sound

AND AMONG THE

BO

’^

ALL KIUDB 0H0I0E BTOOK8.

charge U.

ttUU

14

companies, alter the great tire at Chicago, are pouring in from all sides.
We can only answer for ourselves, that tha

HARD

Superior

Co.,

ance

Eminent Physicians in Memphis.
Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor indigestion and diseases arising torm malarial causes,
oct
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
13-d4w_
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges. M D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
Wood l
Wood l
II W PurneH, M D,
M A Edmunds, M D.
J03. E Lynch M D,
and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 Lin- San lord Bell, M I>,
G B Thoyiton M D,
Alex Erkskine. M D,
coln street. Also Dry Edging?.
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges, M D,
WM. RUSE.
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, M L,
11 W Purnell,
M A Edmunds, M D.
*
*
4
Santord
M
Jos E Lynch M D
Bell,
D,
YOU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN
Euiucnt PliykiiciaiiK in Pittsburgh^
CONSEQUENCE OF OYER EXERTION?
Have you taken cold ? Are you afflicted with B E Dake. M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
D H Willard, M L,
Rheumatism., or pains oiany kind ? try one of W R Childs, M I),
0 Wutli, chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
Wells’ MacMne-spread Strengthening Plasters.
And ITnndreds of Others
will
cure.
They
certainly
North, West and South.
They are composed of choice emollient gums, In all parts ot the
J E Garner, M D Milwaukee.
spread on the finest kid, of three different sizes,
Couucil
Blnlls. March 27, 1871.
and are worn with ease and comfort. Sold by
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
Druggists, price 15,20 and 30 cents each.
tormuia of the ‘‘Home Stomach Bitters,*’ I have
F.C. WELLS & CO.,
prescribed them in practice tor some time, and pro192 Fulton Street,N. Y.
nounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
•
P. H. McMahon, M. D.
»
_*_
WFor sale by all Druggists and Grocers.
Route
for
and
Sale
Meat
Vegetable
James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors.
established, regular run ot first class payLabratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo.
For sale by
ing customers; all appurtenanc s to carry on
the business; will bear thorough investigation; satJohn W. Perkins & Co,,
isfactory leasons ter selling.
_july26-(iGmo
Portland, Me.
TAYLOR & 00., 20 State st Boston.
oc28d3t

187

TREES, SHRUBS, VINES,
IT. C. STROM A

BECKETT,

C.

•lore i'or sale.lLocaticn ol great value; thoroughly
n anuiaetory ol
established, with regular trade;
ot reasons given tor
Tin Ware, &c., connected; best

PLANT NOd’f

in

(I'llIU

Shoeing and

YOUNG ,Y CO., No. 100 Fere stieet.

GEO. L.

$1,135,333

public.

NEEDING

Pr0mpt

01

Physician

First-Class Houses to Let.

LADY who understands and is
acquaints* in
Bne sewing. Steady
engagement anti good pay.
Applicants will leave iheir direction lor Mrs. Lucas
at the Portland
Daily Preas.
ocistr

A the train.

floor witliou f
octl9eodti

tbe second

on

NOT

rhete

as

5

to Oct 1st, the two eud house;
IFin the sold previous
brick block of lour,
the
f
Neal and Pine

A

A*,

Paper Hangings, Window Shade,
and Weather .trips.

TO PROPERTY OWNERS:
Inquiries concerning the standing of Insur-

Eminent Physicians of Chicago.
The formula ot the Horae Bitters has been submitted to us and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant for eneral use now offered to the

PARIS,

Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Ttaiuing School. High and Grammar Schools,
41. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

ii.

Presented

Inspection

Teacher of the Freneh Language.

j.

Ever

Broadway.

Capital
$500,000
Asseis October 1, ’71,

Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons.
John T. Temple, :»l. D..
Prof Materia Medica and Therapeutic, Homoeopath-

No

S- LCOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
Prompt

imuavic

Hair Goods and Toilet Article.,
J.F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Slock,
Congress 8t
_opposite old City Hall.

Cash

say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of the
class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Laxative. The mode ol preparing them is strictly in accordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having used
them, seen iiseflecfs in'our private practice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to all persons desirous of taking Bi ters as being the best Tome and
Stimulant now offered to the public.

They

GOODS

PORTLAND, MX.
aid to ail kindsot Jobbing
apr22dtf

iuv auuoi;

use,

m

ic Meuical

just received a9

hicago Fire.

Insurance

GERMANIA

al
t<

order.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.

FOR

oiiEBIDiJS A GBIFF1TH8.

iOCTH S'l.,

vuuuu

Front

Boomg
TWO
board at 28 High st.

Wanted.

MAM and Wife. Enquire
A IN.
PERKY, Sheriff.

Let.

PLE ASANT and convenient tenement ot >evr
rodms, m house No. 10 ATLANTIC ST. o«23i

lodging Rooms to Lei.

Office Boy Wanted-

SMART Young Man to act

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No 89 Federal street.
kinds ot Uubolstering and Repairing done

Jewelry

They are particularly

wuo-uvt

A

™o'alnli,g ffve rooms, a t
l,mi!y without chil

8mal

“

To

•*

by letter to
APPLY
oc28d3tH. R-, Commercial si rest.

done to order.

Horse

NEW YOItK, October It, 1871.

Dr C V h Ludwig
Heacock, M D
S Gratz Moses, M D
SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed C Herricks, M D,
W A Wi'cox, M D
and piped tor Ft-bago. Apply cn the premsses, C A Ware, M D,
E.
C.
Fiauklm, i?I B.
at 25 Emery st.
JAMES A. TENNEY.
Prof, ot Homeopathy Medical College.
aug25
T J Yastine. M D,
1 G Comstock, M 1),
Prof of Midwifery and Diseases of Women, College

au;£22

U.

Fire

highly recomm.nded as an A at i- Dyspeptic,
cast^ ol Indigestion are Invaluable. As

Appetizer and lCCeiiperuiit, and iu eases ol
General Debility they have never in a single instance tailed in jiroducibg the most
happy lesults.
an

01

or

t

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal 8ts
HOOPER Sl EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street,
h/. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholsterini

A BN HR LOW ELL, 301

amt in

SHALL

EH8,

use.

Alt’ed

keep on hand a good assortment of Italian
and American Marble, and will receive orders to
cul to size all kinds of Monnmcnral stock, at prices
I hat w ill not tail tote tatistaetoi y to all marble work*

1- UASTE fct

in

Lease.

Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

eis.

now

Sts.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. l
N. TARBOX, 158 and ICO Fore ft.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St
Upholstering of all kinds done to order.

St,,

GERMANIA

leading?Pbysielans

more

Frank G. Porter,
Prof Obstetries and Diseases ot Women, College of
lor
or
Physiciaus, and 1 te member Boaid < f Healtn.
L. C. H. Boisliniere,
in Wilton, near tlie Wilton Depot* *>ne Prot. Obstetrics and Diseases of
^IXUATE
Women, at Louis
O M ill w»ib never failing water power. The buildMeuical College,
Brake IflcDowell. M. D
ing is G4xl0, three Rtoriea. Suitable for woolen or
The building, wheel and
cotton manuiacturing.
Late President Missouri Medical College.
K A. Clark, ill B.,
slialting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
thee utire year, no trouble from lresbets. The prop
Prof. Surgery, Medical College, an<i the late Resident Physician City Hospital, St Louis, Mo.
erty will be sold in yearly installments If desire I.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
Herbert Priuiiu, Prof.,
ottered with the above property il wished lor.
Prof. Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of PharFor particulars inquire of
macy.
CHARLES BARTLETT. Wilton.
mylld.wtt
J. C. Whitehall, F*q.,

That I have

Marble,

endorsed

Are

Stimulant

HOUSE

28 & 163 Daniorrh street.

after the

Office No. ITS

James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:

Wholesale Dealers In

Italian & American

Statement

you
House and Barn lor Sale.
have communicated to the medical profession the
contains eleven rooms, and is supplied recipe ot the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be
with gas and Rebago water.
Commands a fine considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
view ot tlie Laib >r and Island*. Barn arranged lor been taken lor it, We have examined the formula
two Lories. Priee $4,COO. Enquire 01
tor making the “Hume Bitters,” and
unHesitatingly

W. STOCK WELL & CO..

10 Fine

oc!9

A

Buildings

Office,

IF. D. LITTLE ,fi CO., Agents,
Office 49 1-2 Exchange St.

THE

sep20tf

on

We continue to issue Policies lor this sound and
reliable Company, ns heretolore at tbe most favorable rates.

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The
Home Bitten are Compounded with the greatest
care, and no tonic stimulant has ever before been
House on* Cusco st, for Sale.
ottered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
1 1-2 story lmuse No 6 Casco sHeet; contains TASTE and at the sometime
combining so many
ten finished rooms, and is a very desirable loca- remedial agents endorsed
by the medical fraternity
tion. Appiy to
WM. H. JElilOS,
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia,
it costs
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
but little-to give them a fair trial, and
Every Family Shoald Have a Bottle.
For Sale.
No preparation in the world can produce so
TWO Story House containing 13 finished rooms,
many
endorsements by physicians ol the very
unqualified
1 csides Halls and Ult Sets, Brick Cistern, a plenstanding iu their prolessioii.
ty ot hard and soft water brought into the kitchen, highest
ttr~Endorsed alto by the Clergy and the leading
piped lor Gas with the Gas Fixtures, good Drains, denominational
papers
1Ait 45x110 tt, Situated within 5 minu es walk ot the
United States Marine Hospital,
Post Office. Price low. Terms liberal
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
octl9 3w
93 Exchange St,
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
formula lor making the “Home Stomach Bitters.”
For Sale.
and used them in this hospital the last lour
menthi,

THE

$500,000

NEW TORE.

Mortgage Brokers.

New Bouse

63 £outh Canal Street,

HUNT &

accomm-

nOUSE

Real Estate and

$300,000
$200,000

--

Atlantic Branch

ON WINTER STREET FOR RENT.A 2£ story house, 15 rooms, bathing room, gas,
|
water, and ail moderate improvements. Fine fruit
garden on the premises. Will be leased fer a term ot |
is
y^ara. House
arranged lor and will be l<it to oue
family only.
GEO R D AVIS & Co.,
Apply to

cc20-eoii3w

H. G. Horner, Sec-

All losses promptly adjusted and paid at

sep24tr

LC*r

IPOBTLAND, DIE.
C»x»ying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,

SffiUANCE, PRESTON

building

also be

can

Cal.

Stockholders Individually Liable.
Mums

sirous

J.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Loan ! I J

from $100 to any amount desired, on first
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties de-

w. i,ki:ili:i>.
Frusco

Francisco,

All securely invested in Bond and Mortgage
Real Estate, and in First Class Collaterals.

prepared to loan money in

are

Exchange

and

ess

H

i"Wanted to Hire!
HORSE and ligbUcoycred) wagon, lor the winseason.
1by the week or month, suitable for
nK.
travelllrgageut. Send particulars to A. S.C, P.
O. Box 735.
0Ct28»3t

adles Cloaks cleansed o

Dentists.

gr

Total Assets in Gold,

J3 ULLETIN.

$20,000

■

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.
ACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con*

Capital Stock, paid up, in Gold,
Surplus,

(Geo. R, Davis & Co.’s

We.

l

To Let.

A

Dye House.
one

near

WANTED.

Carpenters and Builders.

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl «t,
opposite the Park

F'aSY?l°NDS’In,|iaSt-.
dyed for
dollar.

House to Kent.

aticcl.

iUUIlUC

ere

|
made.

Hanforth st..
High. Sebago Water Gm
ONand
Fnrnace, Inquired 84 LoZeVcUUt

JKjLdren* Khoc2itt#

manufactory

bridge

at the

Newichewannock river,
the

cahc°-printing blankets were
'V,
About the year
1300, this mill, which

c

was

was

the

was

House to Let.

15

principal settlement

Cr.°8s'"K
which

ATO. 201 Congress street, heated above and belov
~V with furnace, Sebugo and altered water, will
modern improvements, and
very pleas*nt. For par 1
titulars cal! on
j„ TAYLOR,
Uct.o-dlw
178 Commercial st.

ocl8»2w

Con<n-e88 Street.
—vm.uwiB,

e

oe25*lw

State. Contains ten
ON
plenty ot hard and soi
H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
AggfcW.

161 & 169 MIDDLE ST.

•

suil

s*ingi

25,1871.

7o the Editor of the
Press :
W hat is now the
village of North Berwick
as been
nearly all built up since the railroad
track was laid in
1843. Previous to that time

ions tor table bourdei

Dan forth st., near
twelve icoins, gas and
water*

OF-

--

to

N .in
--'

TWOiHBLY,

0- F. MacDarmot, Pres.

Tailor,

1 be best goods of every season always on
linnet, and ail *;*orK personally attended to with
nrw'iip-g and promptness.
myiil

Policy-Holders.

Insurance Co’y.,

REAL ESTATE.

137 Middle St.

GOLD,

Prlnt,,’, **»»“«*

No, 35 Plnm Street.

accom modal

Brick House to Bent.

Sweetser & Merrill,

Bonnet and Hat
Bleacher?.
S. RAVTPP

PEOPLES

C. H. TRUE.

NATHAN MOLD,

SHACKPORD,

Exchange st., JJp-stairs.

Office. 1C6 Fore Street, Por <*/and.
*

&

room,

or

gentlemen. Also
at52 Freest.

Fancy Goods,

Book-Binders.

No.n.^Sge^rt.'1
SMALL

Oct 21-dtf

$13,000,000.00’

To Let
one

Biding,

DKALEHS

Old Post 0®*o

a

Wholesale & Retail

®Ter

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG a BREED, 92 Middle Street.
„„

Companies,

AGE I'N T,

J
H.Chapman, Secretsr’.
JOHN W. MUDICS-E R., Correspondent,

specialty,

■

B‘Botel

Nortii Berwick, Oct.

CO.,

*

board,
good sized pleasant
WITH
able lor
two
gentleman and wife,

Ac.

—

To Protect tlieir

JOHN D. JONES, Prcgident.
Chakles Dennis, Vice-President.

ocutf^0-1

st
H. H. Hay’s. A
WWn'<i?ItEM’
\58 Middl®
Kings ot Machines
for sale and to let.
Repaving

iTimions

fi S.

issued, bearing

papers
at the publisher's

Agencies <or Sewing Machines.

HAVE

Oct 2-dtt

Merchant

Insurance

Street.

Conip’y

country

and through
lowes rates.

_

|

Litter from North Berwick.

on

HOOPEK, EATON

oc26d2w

; EASTMAN & CUTTS,

Agricultural Implements A Seeds
BAWYEIt &
WOODFORD, No. 22 Market Squar ;

Firemen’s Fund
jl eii

--—:-

ILLINOIS.

Pr ri.ion.

Insurance

^
ut tne

Advertibi

W, O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Profits of the Company revert to the ash tired. and arc divided
unuuully, upon
Premiums terminated duriue the tear, certificates for which are

58 Sooth Canal St-,

C. F. DAVIS

Customers!

-A.KD

Cj).» 174^ Middlein Street,
*n8*rte<1 in
Maine

s‘or

■

RIBBONS, Are,

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1871.

applied lor immediately.

BE ATBEB *, VELVETS.
,

PORTLAND.

130 & 132 Exchange Street 1
BY SEVENTY FEET, tw
11WENTY-EIGHT
lea high. Will be lei
reasonable terms i

Stock ot

bonnets, bats, blowers,

n,0,^ern languages and teacher <
*or entering college. ST.
oc6d2w
st,

DAILY PRESS.

Stores to I^et*

Millinery Goods,

TTTT i^MCui9krn^efi8ary
JULIAN
HOTEL, Middle

*

our

toXetT"

FALL & WINTER

jiSESFURBISH^

WEBSTER, Agent,

IMPERIAL

Goods

Wa invite attention to

Term will begin on Monday Sept 11.
F»r admin-noil apply f>
sep6dil
HEY. DANIEL F, SMITH, Rector.

to

THE

The
the

Western Ccmmission Buyers
and

Suit

for BOYS!
No, 45 Danlortb s(., PortJaud, M<

No- 68 middle Hi., Portland.

Oct27-dtt

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
51 Wall st., corner of William, Nett iork.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

Cor. Union St.,

GAGE & DAVIS,

Grain, Flonr
*K. W. GAGE,

J. H.

anTTc

*L

N. Y.,

respectfully requested to return the policy
you hold in that Company, to this office, where you
can be fuliy protected in other
companies, as well
as enter your claim ior the return
premium to
which you are entitled.

A.

/

Co

are

&c.

BOSWORTH,
''"lltl_146 Exchange

Co.,
Steam, Gas and Wale? Filling,

CHICAGO,

You

Millinery,

Fancy

to

Brooklyn,

Having determined

TOGETHER WITH A

All

Mutual

Fore,

of Fall

I ^arge ^toclc of

136 Middle st., Up Stairs,

221

MILLINERY!

Insurance

CALL A NX) SEE FOR
YQURSELYES,
At 146 Exchange Street,

Fresco Painter

Are prepared to fill all orders for Steam, Gas and
water Fitting, at reasonable prices, and will warrant tbeir work to give satisfaction. Send in your
orders and tbej wil be promptly attended to.
Oc2l-lm
F, LANAGAN & CO.

Tlie Atlantic

Suspend Business,

Feathers, Flowers,
the Very Lowest Prices l

At

GEORGE D.JOST,

Lanagan

MILLINERY, &c.

~ST» J UG TJST1WB
Boarding and Day Schoo I

Ot

ALL THE

Prices

OC28lf

EDUCATIONAL.

Just received at M. A. Bosworth’s

Ladies Uudergarments, Cotton and
Woolen, Reai and Imitation Hair
Goods Hosiery, Corsets, Laee Collars, Ac,

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Fire

Rates cf Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per .square daily first vreek. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
Btate Press” (which has a large circulation
In every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

MONDAY

7

r

«n. «.

jjMh- on

^Paris.

lemoer for a loan of

The city called in Sep-

$70,000,000,

which was

paid in cash into the city treasury within *4
hours after the books were opened. The sub-

scriptions were three or four times more than
was needed, and half of them came from imto do
poverished Paris. This shows that there
fuck of hoarded specie in Franee, and na unwillingness. as yet, to place it at the disposal

~

justice may not only be done to the policy
holder, hut that the principle of insurance
lull

DAILY PRESS,

may be honorably established in tbe United
Stales, and that all companies hereafter may
rest upon such a firm basis as to secure the

PORTLAND-

public confidence._

_

1871.
MONDAY, OCTODKK 00,

Tlac

Proem

Qweation*

Affecting

Public

Prosperity.
A

PBOOLAMATION-

A

LECTURE

BY

SECRETARY BOUTWELL.

The

following are the more important
points in the lecture delivered in Boston last
week by Secretary Boutwell:
The speaker said he would consider some

the V nited Slates.
Bribe President of

has again enabled the
Tlie process
of the
husbandman to gainer the fruits of successful toil;
are at
ERRORS WHICH THE LABORING MBN COMindustry has been generally well rewarded ;we
few excep
peace with all nations and tranquility,with
MIT,
we have
tions,prevails at home. Within the past year
and first, they look to labor organizations for
ills which elsewhere
been, in the main, free from the
general
and
permanent good. These organihave affocted our kind. If some of us have had calamzations are not to be denounced, and they
ities there should be an occasion Ibr sympathy with
have the right to say what the price of labor
the sufferers—of resignation on their part to the wil1
should be; but the good actomplished by this
of the Most High and of rejoicing to the many who
is
temporary. Second, they fl spend
I, therefore, recommend too only
have been more iavored.
much time in considering whether they
that on
should labor six, eight or ten hours a day.
Thursday, the 30lh day of November next,
As the employers come to ascertain their inthe people meet in their respective places of worship
terests this will be settled. In the mines and
and there make the usual acknowledgments to Al_
in unhealthy pursuits the man should permighty God ior the blessings he has conlerred upon haps labor but six hours a day; but in otber
them, ior their merciful exemption lrom evils and employments, where health and life are not
Invoke His protection and kindness for their less for- endangered, the man can work a greater numThey commit a wrong—not an
tunate brethren whom, In His
wisdom, He has deem- ber ci hours. bat
a great wrong—when they
error merely,
ed best to chastise.
to dictate to tbe employer the numattempt
In witness whereof I havo hereunto set
hand
my
and caused the seal of the United States to be
ber of hours they are to labor or the trade one
affixed at Washington this.the twenty-eighth day must adopt. Cannot a youth be a stone maot October, one thousand eight hund/ed and sevIs it not tbe right of a
son if he chooses?
eniy-one, and ofthe Independence of the United
young man to enter any pursuit he pleases
State the 96th.
without dictation from laboring men? There
U. S. Grant.
(Signed)
is but one general way for laboring men to
Ily the President.
Hamilton Fish, Sec’y of State.
obtain full justice, and this is by co-operation.
There are two kinds ot co-operation.
One is
The November Elections.
among themselves, and the other is in relation
to
the
If
into
the
employers.
you go
Less interest than usual will be felt in th$
manufactories at Worcester and other places
November elections because the result of the and ask who
would be accepted in a co-operpreliminary October contests was so une- ative
some would b«
of the seasons

!

_

quivocal that one of the contesting parties
fee’s as if it were fairly “distanced” and
•‘ruled out.” Of the nine State elections that
arc to be held on Tuesday, the 7th of Novem-

organization,

rejected;

and if you would go to the employers, the
same result would transpire.
What does it
mean ?
It means that some persons are not
onnahln

n.A.1r

T.,..

4Ua

ka^afit

aC

through co-operative organizations. Consenew
kuu ju.a&sacuu.^cu.s
uci,
quently there are some who must he elevated
to the benefits received by co-operation. This
are the most interesting; the latter because of
can be produced by education in its broadest
the four tickets in the field and the disturbThe only way to elevate the laboring
sense.
ance created there by Gen. Butler, and the
classes is by education in the public schools,
Tbe schools
former because of the serious attempt that supported by general taxation.
that are supported in any other way are in■will be made to redeem the State and city
efficient.
muse

m

xuitv

from Democratic hands.
In Massachusetts the situation is, we fear,
rather sericus. Last year the same elements
of opposition to the Republican party that are
now in the field reduced the magnificent Radical majority of former years to about nine
thousand. Then Gen. Butler had not, as
now, added the weight of his demoralizing
influence to the enemy’s force. This year
Governor, State officers and Legislature are
to be chosen.
The candidates toi Governor
are Wm. B. Washburn, Republican. Johu
Quincy Adams, Democrat, E. M. Chamberlain, “Labor Reformer” and Robert C. Pitman, “Prohibitionist.” In the last Legislature the Republicans had 178 majority on
joint ballot.
It is difficult to believe that, in view of the
fact that the leading Democrats of the Em-

pire State are about to be prosecuted lor
theft, the Republicans can fail to regain the
ascendency. Last year Hoffman was elected
over Woodford, the Republican candidate, by
33,090 majority, but more than this majority
was given in New York city where this year
great multitudes of Reform Democrats will
support the Republican ticket. The highest
officer voted lor is Secretary of State, for
which position G. Hilton Scribner is the Republican, and Dierdich Willers, Jr., the Democratic or Tammany candidate. The most
important object to be effected with a view to
reform is to elect a Republican Legislature.
Last year by fraudently unseating one Republican and buying the notorious Winans Tammany had a majority of four or five on joint
ballot. Tweed and his friends are again
nominated for the Legislature, but it is now

thought jthat

it will

.be impossiblejto

elect

Mr. Boutwell then referred to another sub-

ject

of

THE TENURE OF LAND.

In England the opinion is strong that a man
should not cultivate a temirc of land without
of
the United States were crowded into Texas
and all other parts cf tbe country left unpopulated, there would not be so many people to
the square mile as there arc in Massachusetts.
Why should any man, because he happens to
be in tbe possession of land—by will or otherwise—say to what use that land shall be
put when he is dead ? Tour laws should forbid a man saying by testament or other
means what use the laud should be put to
when he is dead. Auolher evil in relation to
the land question is

only

elects a

If all tbe

being a proprietor.

POWER AND

THE

PRACTICE

population

OF RAILROAD

COMPANIES

to purchase laud which is not necessary for
the business ot the road. Why should railroad companies be permitted to buy coal regions and prevent people from getting a livelihood from owning the land and reaping
some of tbe benefits from its products? An
incident evil is that the railroad companies
arc able to iuvest their surplus proSts without
the knowledge of the public.
He then proceeded to discuss transportation, first by railroads and then by ships. He
believed the railroad system at present in this
country included about fifty thousand miles,
and was established to transport passengers
and freight; and it is for tbe interest of the
public that they keep down te tbeir legitimate
business, and that they transport freights and
passengers at the very lowest rates compatible with the interests of the proprietors.—
Tbere is one point on which the laboring man
is concerned. In England Parliament passed
a law requiring the roads to convey persons a
certain distance from the city for one shilling,
and there should be such a law in Boston, so
that the workingman can get the free air and
establish for himself a home away from the

dirty city.

THE INTERNAL INTERESTS

them.
Illinois

interest, namely,

Congressman-at-large

of this country are fifteen times as great as
those of its external commerce. There are in

place of Gen. Logan, transferred to the the West large amounts of grain and other
Senate, and a Congressman from the sixth products to be shipped East, and it is importdistrict to fill the place of Mr. Cook, who has ant that it should be done at the very lowest
cost, as it increases the comfort of the laborresigned, besides County Judges and other er
in the East as well as in the West, and no
county officers. The candidates for Congress- man will doubt the propriety of this princiman-at-large are Gen. J. L. Beveridge, Repub- ple. Mr. Beutwell then referred to
THE TRANSPORTATION BY WATER
lican and S. S. Hayes, Democrat. Both the Republican candidates will doubtless be elected. to other countries, remarking that it was a
lact that of tbe one hundred and
Maryland elects Governor, other State offi- deplorable
merchant vessels that sail between this
cers and a Legislature.
The Democrats had lorty
country and Europe not one was under the
a large majority in 1870, and will undoubtedly
American flag. Great Britain is taking pos'I'his
elect W. P. White, their candidate for Gov- apbsion of the eomruerco of the world.
is
How is it to be remedied?
ernor, though the Republicans profess to Nohumiliating.
more wooden ocean ships ought to be
in

hope of carrying the State for Jacob Tome with the aid of the m‘orn vote.
have some

There is never any doubt about the fidelity
of Minnesota to the Republican faith, any
more than there is about Maine.
Being peo-

pled largely by Maine emigrants, she partakes
largely of the political spirit of what might
almost be called “the parent State.” Horace
Austin is the Republican and Wintbrop
Young the Democratic candidate for Governor.
Last year the Republican majority
A Legislature is
was about seven thousand.

Sailing vessels built of iron are no
longer wanted, and the only vessels that can
built.

compete with other

commerce are

ships. Hespokeof
over

England in our

iron steam-

advantage we have
iron, as being ten per

the

better,and referred to tbe navy as it now
is, claiming that it is larger for the purposes
of peace than is necessary. The question 13
cent,

to tbe size or armament of a vessel at
Mexico or Corea; but the flag under which
it sails represents 40,000 people, who will not

not as

Gen. Robert Anderson.
The death ol Gen. Robert Anderson was au: louaced in a brief
dispatch in our last issue as
1

iccuriing
5ct. 20.b.

at

Nice, France, Thursday evening,

Gen. Anderson has been in feeble
tealth since tbe first year of the war, which
arevented his mote active participation in a
ion test in which be was the first military man
f Dot the first in auy public capacity, to so
londnct himself as to extort the praise and ad*
miration of bis countrymen. Gen. Anderson
and was consewas born io Kentucky in 1806,
quently about 60 years of age at tbe time of bis
death. He entered West Point in 1821, graduated in 1823, and was appointed Second Lieutenant in tbe Third Artillery. Before joining
bis command be acted as private Secretary to
the United States Minister at Colombia. He
joined bis command in tbe fall of 1826, and
from that time until the retirement continued
in the service in some responsible position.
In 1832 lor a few months be served as Colonel
and Assistant Inspector cf the Illinois Volunteers, called out by tbe Black Hawk war,when
Abraham Lincoln was captain. In 1835 be
was ordered to West Point as Assistant Instructor and Inspector of the Academy, and
remained there two years, until tbe breaking
out of the Florida war in 1837,where he served
until its close with distinction and was twice

promoted.

In Mexico be took part in the
siege of Vera Cruz, tbe battles ol Cerro Gordo
and Molino del Rey, being severely wounded
in the latter, and brevetted Major for gallantry. Up to 1861 he rasumed the usual routine
of bis previous army life, and tbe outbreak of
tbe rebellion found him a Major of tbe First

Artillery,commanding the defences of Charleston harbor. The history of his evacuation of
Fort Moultrie and bis brave and long continued defence of Foit Snmter is fresh in the
memory of all our readers. Its result was
Major Anderson’s promotion to Brigadier
General U. S. A., and his appointment to tbe
command of the department of the Cumberland—all in 1861. Tbe next two years were
enmnf

he

was

in

“tpuilintr

nrdert

**

ortrl

Oi»f.

97

1 ft/a!?

retired from active service “for disabil-

AROOSTOOK COtT-dY.
lor a new caper to
and Fort Faiifit-ld

Tbo prospectus
be poblisbed at Cariboo
has been
issued. It is to be called 'be
Nnrih Star,”
and will be published weekly by W.T. Sleeper
Sc Son. The Star is to be independent And devoted to all the best interests of the community. The first number is to be issued the first
of January.
The distance from Bangor to Vanceboro is
114 miles, to McAdam Junction 120, and Hnuiton 167, nine hours ride by rail.
Pa seengei s
can now take the cars In Houltou at 9 o’clock
a. m., and arrive in Portland the same night.
The Houltou Times relates the following inoident of the President, on his ride to Valiceboro: At Dan lor til where be shook hands
with tlie crowd assembled to greet him, one
old lady 9book his band and immediately exclaimed, “Thank the Lord that. I have lived
loDg enough to shako hands with a live President."

rJTO

English,

forenoon. The following nominations were
made by the Governor:
For Cumberland County.—M. D. L. Lane,
Portland, Judge Superior Court. Henry Deering, Portland, Justice Peace and Quorum.
For Audroscoggin County.—A: Waterhouse,
Durham, Justice Peace aDd Quorum.
For Franklin County.—Beuj. F. Atkinson,
Farmington, Dedimus Justice.

For Kennebec County.—Colby C. Cornish,
Winslow, Justice Peace and Quorum. Charles
H. Barker, Wayne, Justice Peace and Quorum.

For Penobscot

County.—Horace J. Nickerson, Orrington, Justice Peace and Quorum.
Abner B. Chase, Winn, Trial Justice.
For Piscataquis County.—Geo. W. Pratt,
Foxcroft, Justice Peace and Quorum.
For Washington County.—E. B. Harney,
Calais, J ustice Peace and Quorum.
State at Large.—Wm. H. Bolster, Wiscasset,
to Soiemnixe Marriages; Peter Heavey, Lewiston,to Solemnize Marriages;Edwin A. Harlow,
Cape Elizabeth, to SoiemDize Marriages.
Fred. G. Kinsman, aged nine years, son of
F. W. Kinsman, fell from a staging where be
was at play this morning and broke bis
leg, tbe
large bone below the knee. Tbe fracture was
reduced by Dr. H. H. Hill.
There seems to be a malady going abont
among horses in this vicinity, several having
died from some unknown diseaso, within a few
days.
_Mittimus.

A Clergyman Murders

his

the Stockwell Grammar School. The victim
of tbe crime is his wife, a lady about 62 years
of age, and the body remained concealed in
the bouse for three days before it was found.—
The crime was brought to light by the attempted suicide of the murderer, and all mystery,
except as to the motive, is disposed of by the
following letter, which was addressed to Dr.
Rugg by Mr. W atson:—“In a fit ot fury I have
killed my wife. Often and often have I endeavored to restrain myself, but my rage overcame me,aDd I struck
her down. Her body
will be fouDd in the little room over the libraiy.” Iu tlie meantime, the lernnt ffiel Kn.l
noticed the absence ot Mrs. Watson, but was
told by tbe hnsbaod that sbe bad gone into the
country on a visit. On examining the house
the body was found in tbe room indicated, tbe
bead having been beaten almost to a jelly. Mr.
Watson had attempted suicide by taking poison, aDd was slowly recovering when tbe surgeon was called in. He is now in custody.
The Brotherhood or Locomotive Engineers.—Tbe Grand Division of this Order wai
in session at Toronto last week, aud tbe meet-

ing
ODly pleasant but much business
n.lr amrtliina wmnrr nor will th&v eiilvmit tr» I
was transacted.
There are 136 subordinate dianything wrong. Be then referred to the visions in tne country, and 128 ot them were
suggestion that if the duties on some ol the represented in the Grand Division.
During
materials for building ships were removed we
the meeting the engineers were invited on an
to be elected,1 and two unimportant amendwould he relieved, claiming to some extent
excursion
over
the
Northern
Railroad and up
that it would be so, but that it would necesments to the Constitution are to be voted
Lake Simcoe to Allandale, where a grand bansitate the removing of the duties from other
upon.
article!, and the government cannot afford to quet was held. Addresses were made by ArchIn New Jersey the Republicans hope to do
that. We ate looking to
bishop Lynch, of Toronto, President Eobinsom
elect Cornelius Walsh Governor over Joel
SPECIE PAYMENTS,
of the Northern Railroad, and a number of
Parker, the Democratic candidate, being en- and would.it not be well, said the speaker, M. P. P.’s, and prominent railroad men. The
couraged thereto by the fact that in the Con- if the transportation of our products to and brethren of the Grand Division showed themgressional election last year they had a small fro was in the bands of American shipbuild- selves good speakers at well as good mechaners? He spoke upon the subject of the pubmajority. The Republicans have a majority lic
ics. The officers for the ensuing year are:
debts, which, in Europe, were increased at
of eleven on joint ballot in the present Legis- a fearful ratio. The deb's
C. Wilson. Cleveland, Ohio, re-elected G. C.
of Europe and the
E.; C. II. Sherman, Dunkirk, N. Y., re-electlature which they hope to retain.
United States a few years since amounted to
ed F. G.
R. Peaison, Toronto, re-elected
Gen. C. C. Washburn and the apostate $7,000,000,000. To-day they reach $23,000,- S. G. E E.;
; C. Fellowes, Cleveland, Ohio, reHe argued against the project of
elected F. G. A. E.; P. M. Arihur, Aihanv,
James R. Doolittle are the opposing candi- 000,000.
postponing the payment of the debt, thinking N. Y., re-eltcted S. G. A. E.; 11. Smith, Cardates for Governor in Wisconsin. The Re- it was best to
grapple with it now, and gave oudelet, Mo., T. G. A. E.; II. W. Fenner,
publican majority in 1808 was 8,215. The the capitalists a sharp rap for endeavoring to Woicester, Mass., G. G.; J. Ray, Sunbury,
shirk, as they sometimes do, their real 3hare Pa..Grand ChaplaiD. The next convention
two gentlemen above named are
stumping the ol
the burden. He closed with some excel- will be held at St. Louis. Mo., on the third
State in company and each professes a
good lent advice to the young, who are to rule this Wednesday in Ootoher, 1872.
degree of confidence. The Republicans have country when it contains 100,000,000 people,
The Repogt of the Citizens’ Committeh
a majority ot eleven on
joint ballot in the warning them against some of the mistakes of New Yoke.—The committee chosen at the
men
in
the past have made.
present Legislature, which they are not likely
suggestion of the Ring to investigate in conto lose.
nection with the aldermen the affairs of the
Tenacity of Lift.
Virginia and Mississippi elect Legislatures,
The 231 day of this mouth I found a medium
city have reported at length and quite adversethe former now having a “Conservative” ma- sized
butterfly in my room, of a dark variegat- ly to the Ring. As this committee was made
jority of 72, and the latter a Republican ma- ed color, very lively and bcautiiul. I thought up by the friends of the Ring, its results are
I would kill him and prevent bis freezing to
jority cf 76.
damaging In the extreme. The following are
death, and to I severed his bead from bis body the conclusions of the committee:
The opposition journals of Canada, notably with sharp scissors. But after this operation
1. The debt of our city is doubling every two
the Torooto Globe, are freely criticising Lord he continued to flap his beautiful wings and years.
2. $3,200,000 have been paid for repairs on arLisgar lor his expression of approval of the stand upon his legs; and the head was as lively mories and dri'l-rooms, the
actual cost ol which
as the body, moviDg his antenom and making
of
was
less tban $250,000.
at
treaty
Vanceboro. They
Washington,
3.
Over
have
other
been charged for
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Neither
seemed
$11,000,000
willing
part
say that the endorsement was made for the
outlays on an unfinished court-house,for which
benefit of Sir John A. McDonald, and that to die, and so to put him out of misery I stuck building completed an honest
estimate of real
a pin several times
through his body and gave cost would be less than $3,000,000.
the Governor
General, forgetting the proprie- him
for
dead.
While
Peess
in
the
4.
up
reading
Safes,
carpets,
furniture,
ties of his station, has descended tc the
cabinet-work,
posi- the evening five hours after the head was cut painting, plumbing, gas and plastering have
tion of a partizan politician. This rebuke
coat $7,289,466 81, which are valued by competo
it was lying upon the table as full of life as
off,
tent persons, alter a careful examination, at
the representative of “her sacred
Majesty,” beloro it was severed from the body. This led $624,180
40.
the government journals regard as little short me
to look at the body which was carefully
5. $460,000 have been paid for $48,000 worth
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of
lumber.
placed in another room for the purposo of pre6. The printing, advertising, stationery, &c.,
it because it was so beautiful. To my
of the city and county, have cost in two years
A newspaper reporter has interviewed serving
I
found
it
the
great surprise
upon
floor, stand- and eight months $7,168,212 23.
M. Duruy, the founder of the Boston section
7. A large number of persons are on the paying erect and moving bis wings geutly as if he
of the
rolls of the city whose services are neither renand
that
there was on a flower ia a summer's day.
Internationale,
reports
At ten
dered nor required.
Iffl TIOW
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o’clock, some eight hours after tbe creature
8. Figures upon warrants and vouchers have
Twelve ol them are in Boston. The rest are bad been cut into two parts, life in cipher was been fraudulently altered, and payments have
been made on forged indorsements.
in Washington,
Chicago, St. Louis, San Fran- apparently as far from being extinct as it was repeatedly
With these facts before them, your Commitcisco and Boston. The
society owns twenty when tbe beheading was performed.
tee are compelled to report to you that, in their
I placed both parts on tbe table and retired.
papers In different
judgment, frauds and robberies of the most iuInstead of becharacter have been committed with
ing a secret society, as commonly believed, Tbe next morning, at 7 o’clock both head aDd famons
the connivance and co-operation of some of
opposition to such organizations is one of its body were “still alive.” Before noon the feel- the officials who were appointed to guard the
ers ceased to move and tbe head was apparontinterests of the people.
cardinal principles.
The condition of the City and County finanly dead, having lived some 20 hours after being
as shown by these investigations, has served
ces,
A Chicago paper calls for the indictment severed from the body. It is now 8 o’clock P.
to destroy all confidence in the management of
and tbe body is alive and the wings are iu
M.,
the present city officials.
of Gen. Sheridan and the Mayor for the murmotion. How long it can live without a head,
The following will give some idea of the exder of Coi. Grosvenor, who was shot in that
Heaven only knows !
1 retire again at 10
tent of the Ring’s robberies in a few cases:
city the other night by an excitable student o'clook P. M., and the headless body has life
Beal
Alleged
who was o» guard. It wants to know whethvalue.
value.
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and motion. The next morning it was Btill
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people of Chicago are living under a alive, hut had not power to move its wings yet Smith’s
carpets.
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a civil or
military government.
it could stand upon its legs.
Evening came Ingersolt’s luininburo. 2,960,187 01 308,551 50 2,651,635 51
and it was a live creature, hut could not stand
Slavebx being now abolished in
Hall’s palatine. 352,965 70
89,500 00
263,465 70
Brazil, it and
exists nowhere in America
yet its body and legs moved. It has now Kevaer’s nlumliin
C5
00
Cuba
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except
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ing. 914,*30
lived about forty hours since it has been withand Porto Rico. No doubt the
Garvey’s plaspresent con- out a
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tering. 1,937,545
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lad to remove this sole
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remaining affront to hours longer, and is still alive. I leave it alive
liberty in the Western hemisphere, but the for l am tired of
Augustus Melutire, while sitting on the rail
watching it.
Caban planters and “Volunteers” have taken
road track Friday evenimg, between Salem acA
Thus has lived this headless butterfly more
Lowell was run over and killed.
the affairs of that island into their own hands. than GO hours in the
pure air on tho shore of
Lake Sebago. Will Prof. Morse throw some
The President has done the light thiDg in
State JNewss.
light on this subject?
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Sous of
Division Sons of

Tfmpeeanc*.—The Grand
Temperance, met at Richmond, Oct. 25tb, it being the annual session
for the choice of officers. After the usual preliminary bmsiness, and reports from the offl-

following officers for the ensuing year
were elected and duly installed, viz: Joshua
Nye, Augusta, G. W. P.; Mrs. Bella A. Small,
cers, the

Waterville. G. W. A.; H. K. Morrell, Gardiner, G. S.: John S. Kimball, Bangor, G.
Treas.; R. F. Tallman, Richmond; G. Chap.;
£. D. Sampson, Richmond, G. Con.; John C.
A change in
Campbell, Pembroke, G. Sen.
the constitutien was made, allowing but two
sessions a year, instead of quarterly as heretofore, those to be bolden in Juno and October.
The next session is to be bolden in Dexter, the
next annual session in October next in Portland. By report of the grand officers, we learn
that the order is in fair condition, fully bolding
its own, some lodges doing nobly, some others
not so prosperous as in former times.—Kennebec Journal.
A W isconsiu man reported that he couldn’t
find a word ia the dictionary, because ”tba
blasted book hadn't got an index.”

ANDIiOSCOGGIN

OOCKTT.

Mr. Roys, a member of Myers & Huntley’s
theatrical company who was taken dangerously ill at a performance in Lewiston is dead.
The Masons, with tbeir accustomed thoughtful
of the deceascare, took charge of the remains
ed, says the Lewiston Journal.
The County Commissioners of Androscoggin

have located a mew road lrom Lewiston to
Danville Junction, which will be about five
miles in leDgtb, requiring a bridge over the
Androscoggiu 740 feet loug. The Journal says
it is thought that the bridge and road will he
built a year lrom Dext summer, should a cotton mill ho erected on the Little Audroscoggin
Water Power Dext season. Should no mill be
built, it is UDlikely that tbo new road would be
constructed, as doubtless it would be dispoutinued.
The Journal says a private letter from Mr.
J. B. Murray, foimerly of Greene, now in Chicago, gives an account of his narrow escape
from the great fire, barely saving a portion of
his personal effects; two nights spent upon the
prairie ceneath a drenching rain, and his subiroui
sequent severe illness in the hospital,
which he is just recovering. He reiteratea the
story of suffering endured by thoBe who sought
protection on the bleak prairie.
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lepresented,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

BONDS
—

T.

ot
miles,—with the exception of 58
miles between Winn, Me., and the boundary line of
the State at Vanceboro*. On this portion the track
is now beiug la d, both from Winn eastward and
trom Vanceboro* westward, and the work will be
completed and trains running from Bangor to St.
John in September next.
Th.s road will then be

‘‘

The ITIeana of Escape.
The fall has many perils for the weak and feeble,
and its sudden atmospherle changos are
trying to the
constitutions of even the robust.
perature of the nights,

compared with the almoEt

as

of the days, necessarily exercises
unhealthy influence on all who are exposed to it.

summer
an

Tho chilling tem-

warmth

Hencegdysentery, diarrhoeea, (intermittent fevers,
bilious attacks, and derangements of all the secretions, are eommon at this season. Tho true way to
escapo them is to meet the

with

a

invigorating medicine.
Bitters are designed lor this exigency. Ibis powerful vegetable specific relieves the system ol all acrid
humors, purifies the fluids, tones the teeretive organs, promotes healthy evaporation through the
pores, increases the activity of the digestive functions, cheers tho spirits, and regulates the bowels.
To do this is to maka the whole body vigorous, and
proof against tho vicissitudes ot temperature, and
and

against malaria.

aiso otner

reduced

Kerosene Stand Lamps cemplete, 50 cenls.
Regular Price, 75 cents.
Kerosene Stand Lamps complete, 00 cents.
Regular price, 85 cents.
Kerosene} Stand Lamps, complete, 75 cents.

Cheapest

Free

Regular price, $1.25.
Kerosene Stand Lamps, complete, $1.50,
Regular price, $2.00.
Kero’seDC Stand Lamps, complete, $:}.00

Regular price, $4'00.
ALL WITH THE MOST APPROVED
BURNERS AND SHADES.
Glass Sets, 4 pieces, 85c ; Regular
price 1.00
Glass Sets, 4 pieces, 1.00 , Jtegular

ot securifg and
these Bonds.

And

price $1.25.

Tumblers per doz. 1.25.
price 1.50.
Tumblers per doz. |t.50.
price 2.00.

Regular

North

Rsgnlar price 1.10
Goblets per- dozen, 1.00
Regular price 1.25
Goblets per dozen. 1.10
Regular price 1.35
Goblets per dozen, 2.00
Regular price 2.50
Goblets, Cut, tier doz. 5.00
Regular price 6.00

lOO
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of rt’ief tor the Erring and Unformate. Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8. Ninth St., Pbiladel-
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THE southerly teuement in Cammett Ulock, India
containing 13 rooms, Seuagoo water, &c. Fosicssion given Noy 1.
Also a tenement containing 10 room?, No It Oak
itreet.

WHITNEY.
<

>c28dlw

Apply

to

JAS. R. LUWT & CO, Druggists,
sn
348 Congress st.

c
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Palmer's 132 Middle Street
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Holllna,

SM loi Swansea 25: b.
Ar at Singapore Sept
h, E.cdi t, Nii'bola,

|

Oct.

From South

Pictou I9tb, barque
Rambler, Fraser, Port-
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lor small STEAM
ENGINES, from
1 t.i 2 horse power, will And It to their advantage te
c* II on

To Let,
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FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Ba'aTla
Inst, barque Wallace, Adams, ftn
i lontevideo
Ar at Maalmaln Sept I, *hlp Arabia,
Gage, Aden
ia Rangoon.
Ar at Malaga 9th
ln*t, brig Callao, Butknam, Llaon; lntb, Keyitone, Barter, Denia.
G b r a 1 tar—Towed through the Straiti fith last. bill
I toekton. Griffin, from
Malaga for New York; Gooden* Craig, do tor do.
P°°* y6th lnBl‘ ****** P J Carl'on. Luce
few

i

at

premise#

j

Printers'or Machinists

LANGLEY & BLKKY.
15 Congresis st., Boston.

to

and will b« sold at publio
the second clay of Deo’clock in the afternoon
at the cfll-e of J. W. Porsaitb, in Brnnswiek, Id said
County, all tha right in Equity, which Charles L.
Thompson, ol Brunswick, In tha County of Uamberl«r.d. had on the twenty-eight day ot Julv, a. D.,
l«7l, at two o'clock and Any minutes in the atternooe, when the same was attached on tha original
writ, to redeem tha following described Keel Estate, situated In B unswtek, in said County. t> wit:
a ceitain lotoflatiu in
Brunswick, aforesaid, with
the buildings there*!', known as the
Homestead
Faim ot the lats Jams*
Duaning. beirg the same
premises convened to Thai It* ij.1 hompson by James
H. Dunning, by his Dead ol
warranty, uated March
26, 18c2. aid recorded in the Cumberland Kefstrv ot
Dteds, Vol. 310. P*ge 329. Also by Samuel Dunmug, by his Dee l ot Quitcla'm, excepting that part
sold Blake by Thompson, and a
part called the Judy
Chase lot. sold to Jobn L. Swiit, the rest ot the tarm
being a tout one hundred acres
Also ore other lot ef land with the buildings thereon, situated in raid Brunswick, on '.he south side of
Noble stieet, and occupied by ihe said Charles A*.
Tbompsou. being the same conveyed by Waitsteii
W. Douglass, by his Deed ot
warranty, dated November 8, 1864, and recorded I u ihe Cumbciland
Kcgisty oi Deeds, Vol. 32k, Page 166. The above
being subject to a mortgage recorded in tbo Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book K».
Page 874, given
by the said Chat lea L Tbomps .n to tha Brunswick
Savingfl^lneituiion.to secure the payment ot a promissory note for three .thousand dollars, dated Mar h
{.», 1871, payable in one year with lotere-t, at
eight
l»er cent, payable semi annually, on wbief> »hers Is
aow ant the sum oi Three
Thousand DoJlwrs. with
n'crest an aforesaid.
Brunswick, Oct. 28. A. D„ 1*71.
)c30d3wM
J. W. FOHSAilH,
Deputy Sheriff.
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Factory

Block, am 47*49 Middle
Street.
oc30t/

cember. A. D., 167*.

Chad-

S D Harr". Ilume, Port Caledonia.
A*,“JJ* ,ch
Mb George Albert Hamilton.
CM»th.
SALEM—Ar 26th, acka John Tyler, Bangor.nml
Llmlaaj,
Intar o. Parsons,Calais lor New
York; Park, Blown
laehlaa lor New Bedford.
ULOOCESTER—Ar 2Jtb, achs 8torm Petrel, Da1 ta. Calais for New
York; Faw Dealer, Kemtct, Eil»rortb lor de.
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JXioF Nash.
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Hit* removed their

M Mlnott. Lowell Havre: hrig
Nash, Daukirk; Abhie Cltffe.d, Cliff jrd.
Janeiro; schs Carrie S Webb, Davis, Charleston;
Hsry Louise. Slapeon. Portland.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar ?«th, schs S II Tyler, Unskell.
in i H Whitney. Perkins Bangor.
NEW HAVEN—Ar26th, seh Penobscot. Coombs
Sangor.
NORWICH—ArSGtb. schs Altavela, Joy, Bangor;
if ary Lanedon. Bennett. Rockland.
CKET”Ar 2T,h» *h H*nr!et‘*. White,
UrdMer

MARRIAGE.

hereteleie

prompt'y adj.it ted

ItE DL ON &

Weetport.
Cld /7th, ship Alice

Essays tor Yon rig Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
1 nd ABUSES, which iotcrlere with MARRIAGE—

learning

SEEdI
iep2dtf Is

■

au
A desirable opening for
rom $6000 to $8000 a year.
the busiman acquainted, or desirous el
Terms reasonable.
ies9 and having $3,500.

m.

otherwise
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Hand

steady for Immediate

J

as

All lessee

removal.

(inward, Bunker, Boston.

Jamaica,

country.

Eralarn

NEW YORK—Ar 26tb. eebs Sarah HernIce, ProcMusquash. N B; O.-pray. Crowley, St Jobs, NB;
h & B Small. Colbetb. sbulee,
LoCy«.U^.Sni,rlltdo:
NS; Sardinian. Boibrcok,Rockland: J K Lawrence,
rorrey Bangor; Velma, ook, Addiaon; Nellie H,
Mai *ock, Eastport: J F Carver, Norwood,
Calais;
Jmaha. Gage. Sullivan: Anna Elixabeth. Parker,
Bangor; Saml Fish, Davis. Boston lor Wilmingtou;
Fletcher, Gardiner: Deborah Jones, Baker,
jiherub,
lo: Uncle Tom, liook.
Addison; Ida Ella, Smith,
Pembroke: Alnomak. KennistoD,
Rockland; Etf»
May,(new) JMx, Caais; E Nickerson. Nickerson.
Portland; Seventy-Six. Teel, Spruce Head; Sonteam, Bunker. Providence; Calvin, Clark. F.lixajcthport lor Boston.
A lso ar 26th. brl* Eva N Johnson,
Johnson, Portaud 15 days: schs Mary a. Jellerson. fin
Rockland:
UMa. Lombard, Rock port; A G Pease,
Poitland;
reaxer. Hamilton. Bowd< inborn.
Ar *27ih, barques St
Mary, Hallowed, Havre 40 ds;
dasonie, Morse, Bordeaux; C S Rogers, Dlekinvon,
hrecibo It days Antelope, Davis. St Croix:
May
Itetson, Nichols. Brunswick, Ga: brigs J M Wisweil
Montevideo ; Ella llnnson. Munson, Mailpver,
ihiaa; schs C E Moody, Whittemeie, Para; Spartei,
Smith. Jacksonville for Now Haven; Ben. Davis,
Wilmington; Kivo Sisters. Cooper, Mach as; Alllo
Jakeo, Pillsbury, and G M Partridge. Bunker, Rockand: Red Jacket, Averin, and Amelia. Ellems.de;
.■entile, Eldrldge. do: Ja« Lawrence, Toney, Garliner for Jersey City.
Passed through llell Gate CTih, brlga Tangtor. Carisle. Port Johnson tor Bangor;
Harp, Snow, do for
B«b*n»#lrout, do i#r Gtoueeeter; schs RingleMir, Snaire, oo lor Babgor; Kate Grant. Grant, do ter
io; Senator Grimes, Pbilbrook. Ellaahethpert 1m
Salem; Ruth 8 Hodgdon, Pendleton, New York Bar
jlonccfter; Challenge Terrcy, im Port Johnson for

——

| bia, Pa.

Boston; established, completely and elegantly
AW
income of
urnlshsd; desirably located ami pays

should call al Grand lrunk Ticket Office,
he
Preb'e House, where tickets can ho had at lowest
rates.
H. BLANCHARD.
of.lTti'sn_D.
Agt.
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BOOTS and SHOES,

Agents, New York

j.

it

seh

1,0X0,00*

that ills old company affords
te He Policy holders as aey other

W. D. LITTLE Jb CO., Agent*,

Bertha Souder, Woos-

N^Porlean*

Poland.

The following Circular has been received from the
Reeeiv.r ol the Company:
AS A FASTENING FOR
‘•Having bocn appointed Receiver of the Lorillard
Fire Insurance Company, you will please forward to
at loi cancellation, all policies issued by you, wltb>ut delay. The unearned premiums will be reiurn- Ii rapidly and steadily superseding both Thread aad
P ;gs. Besides inrnishiog ihe most
:d pro rata.
durable, pliable
CARUSLK NORWOOD,
ci momical boot ever offered the
public, It affords an
h
the
Lcnllaid
ire
Insurance
ai tide more nearly
Receiver ol
Comp'y.
Of*policy-holders are reqdested to hand in their
WATERPBOOr
cancellation
immediately.
Policies lor
,, an ever
before made of the same waiciia's.
L. S. TWOMBLY. Ageul,
* ■I Dealers aell Cable Merew Wired Gaade
30 Exchange ?t., np stair..
tc2Gsnlw
Pateat Stamp an all.
oeUin eodffar

It lin roves appetite and digestion,and
it i.
a 1118
*
unn*aled lor its flavor.
We are directed by Mcssis. LEA & PERPmu t„
prosecute ad

POH

on

^ Jable Screw

& PERRIN'S
SAUCE.”
*
by Connoisseurs

Pronounced

Emery

—

f? Eiljlit

Lorillard Insurance

818 E & NEVA
N8.

bc

rx nr

■*.

p

entire

Made In any part of the World

No 25

Drafts

terme.

7*0 *0*

seen

Policies Issued

Mtt**h,P Uncle Joe, Btilplon,

A^naM^rBa'/gm':
h, brig L‘je

Portland, October, lSTl.
Anticipating leaving the city now otters his
Having relinquished the Agency for the Singer
ot
Goods
Block
Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy
j lanufactoring
Co'e., Sewing Machines to Messrs,
it great bargains, and will continue the sales only ^ fHEELOCK A
SARGENT, we take pleasure la
antil he sells his b.use. (See advertisement by Geo. r
icommeuding our lormer customers and the publia
Wow is your time to make your
II. Davis $ Co.)
g literally to the above named firm.
Fall and Winter purchases.
0C24-JW
WOODMAN, TRO E dt CO.
the rush.
avoid
and
sepT-snti
early
jyCome

The Best Sauce and Relish

premises or
sepftdtt

M, PAY SON,

VO

CM 26tb ,ch

Reed,

England, Scotland andj Ireland!

SU

£n
K?.

NoHrmlkriMOKE-A'

-OK-

33 Exchange st., Portland.

aug22

Mage. Providence.

CO.,

_au2«d

Kcb

GEORGETOWN-SU 24th,
wick.

EXCHANGE

ot

Iff.

2Bih,
RI£«,MOND-Sld
Philadelphia.

ter.

California

LITTLE 4b

—

f 1,7X0,00*

Oarpls.

ample security

Company

Boston.

IN SUM5JTOJSUIT 1

6 per cent Bonds of the Leeds and
Farmington Railroad Company, Principal and iuterest guaranteed by the Maine
Central Railroad Co.

TABLE SAUCE

new two
on

Advances.

The

LEICESTERSHIRE

FOR FAMILY

D.

H timer.

Maine. C’s
Bath. 6’«

HALFOMB

for

as

lasso,(Br) Delong, St John, NB—John Por-

Telegraph, Woodard, Ellawortb,

and

It will thus be

a

Once 40 1-li Exchange Ot.
Reliable information cbeerluliy furnished at

Portland and Rochester R. R.fr**

~

‘>"g|g8nCul

W.

Portland.tf’s

October 26-dtt

“The

Deck-

FOR

6 Temple st.

LEA

Travelers

a

Capital

ron. New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 22d, ships J .1
Southard.
Bishop, LIvorpool; Prveman Clark, Koswortb, iron
Cardiff.
SAVANNAH—Ar 23d, seb Abby Dunn, Fountain.
DI X ll
CM 24th,sell Monadnock.
Hammond, Linden SC.
DARIEN— Ar 24th, icb S S Kick more, Barter, la,

& Co.’s,

6 50
5 50

Dollars,

Lasses as Clsleage ebewt

UUMBMTIC PORT*.
UALVBSTON—Cld 2Dt, brig Geo W Chase Ba-

,nd the Weil, Mouth and .Vorthwe.l, may obain IbrauRi. Tiebrla, by the beat aud aia.l
ellable route. Irom Portlaid. or notion, or
tew York, to auv point denied at the laweat
alea at the old and reliable Union Ticket
Agency,

Streets.
Advances made on property stored as above.
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS,
07 Exchange Street.
lylflsn

State

D^Little

W.

7 50

Brig Wild Horse, (Br) Macomber, Picton,—coal to
Jas L farmer.
8ch H Prescott, Merrlman, New
York,—coal to H
L Paine & Co.
Sch E?peransa. Adams, Gloucester.
Sch Tornado, Parrett. Eastport tor Boston.
Sch Goo Gilman. Gardiner. Calais tor Boston.
Seh Morelight. Young Calais lor New York.
Sch Roeket. Was*, Calais tor Marblehead.
Sch Olive Branch, Davis Cutler for New York.
Sch Gen Meade, Alien. Lubec tor New York.
Lexington, Kellock, Rockland tor Boston.
Sch CasteTane, Warren, Rockland lor Salem.

the above Flour at the

OLD PASSENGER TIOKETIAGENOT

tf

Million

Cash Snell Oct. 1st

mackerel.
Sch Lady
Woodbury, Woodbury, Cape Cod.
Sch Bramball, Hamilton, Boston.

Procure Tickets
j

One

SAILED—Baiquea Everett Grey, and Anile*; brig
Wenonah. Eudorna ; scha Old Chad, Anaio tiller,
and about too wind bound ooaeter*.
Handily * Oct. M.
ARRIVED.
Steamer John Brooke, Liacomb, Boston.
CdtHe winalmv. Wel.-h.
Boston, to J 3 Win*,
low A Co to load lor Buenos
Ayre*
Sch Martha A Brewer,
Turner, Cape Cod—140 bbl*

yl-tt

7 50
7 50

CONNECTICUT,

Packet Co.
Bcb Helen Maria, Prince, Camden and Bel Wet—
Eastern Packet Oo.

that was advertised for sale at 22t
Congress street, has removed back tot be eld
itand on Exchange street, where I will still manu*
acture the choicest brands of cigars.
I will invite
ill my customers and triends in general to call and
famine my goods and get posted on the prices. I
lave all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
>t Smoking Tobacco.
I want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor enes
van ted.
K. PONCE, No. SO Exchange Sc.

7 50

And Is now, as heretofore, one of Ibe strongest
companies doing tneintse m Maine.

sun

Cigar store

7 50
19 50

Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York, mdse 9r>
Henry Fox.
Steamer New England, Field, 8t John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Ship Rochester, Clough, Bath, (to go into the dry
dock for repairs )
Barque Rambler, (Br) Frazer, Picton, NS —eoal to
A D Whidden.

tcona,
Sch

_sep27-sneodtfExchange st.
IV O
T I O E !

the

8 50

“Rises trem the Ashes1’el the Chisago Fire with
clean surplus et over

Fox.

STJItE,

7 50

Jns. Co., of Hartford,

CLEARED.
Steamer Carlotta. Colby, Ualiiax, NS—John Perteous.
Barque Florence Peters, Skinner, Malanzas-A L
Hobson.
Brig Eudorus, Cummings, Baltimore—Emery &

oi CHOICE FLOUR should
inquire
CELEBRATED BRAND.
sepSUSmo la

this

mercial

-AND-

out-

Fluent Block,

Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portland Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth and Com-

129 Middle

their

sn4w

27._

They sell

Also 30.000 Cedar R. R. Sleepers, extra size.
For particulars call on
JL. TAYLOR,
176 Commercial st.
sept 19-sntt

Cogia Hassan,

Oct

JAPAN TEA

Street,..,..Portland,

Storage.

all

7 50
22 50

The OldPhoenix

Saturday* Oct. 38
ARRIVED.

A11 lovers

or

Brokers,

Ship Timber, Plank, Npan, Knees,
ing, and Treenails.

23d, 1871.
sustained by

—

of calling in

5 00

on

Keliable Insurance!

October

losses

6 00

9
9

*ORT OF PORTLAND.

GOLD JDUST!

As I contemplate leaving the cihr will sell
my
Stock and place of business at great discount.
I shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I close
out my stock ot

Correspondingly Low Prices

at-

A4L

Ram

MARINE NEWS.

NOT ALWAYS
Citings are not always what they seem,
But lometimss cheat by a false glare \
roo oiten like a pleasant dream,
Which, waking, “vanishes in sir";
Ren who of hoarded wealth may boast.
Though thousands they posess to day.
Ln one short hour may see all lost,
And “their possessions swept away.M
3ut Boys may find at Georze Fenuo's.
▲t prices low. a “Suit ot Clothes,'*
"oat, Pants, Vest. Hat aud Shoes complete,
Corner ot Beach and Washington Street.

Stock k Stand for Sale
Bowls,

necessity

8

JZHuiamre Almanac...October 30.
rises.6.51 | Moon rises.6.75 PM
Sets. 4 C6 | High water.11.39 PM

it&nding Policies.
All persons holding policies in tbsse Companies are
tzain requested to band them into our office for candilation, and we will place the risk with another
lafe company it desired.
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents.
ic9Tud&wtt

miiioniih.

B3T*On completion (in lS72)ot 60 miles of Railroad
now buibh'ng. between St. John, N. B, and
Halifax,
N. S, there will bo au unbroken line ot Railway
Rom Halifax to all tha chief cities of the United
States, and as two or three days oi ocean travel can
bo avoided, and about 36 hours’ time saved, from
New York, !□ going to or coming Horn Europe, by
rail to or irom Halifax,— a large business in pas■engers, mails and freight will thereby be auded t#
the traffic over the J2. & N. A. Railway.

Julyl3-8ucod

AND

Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Nov

5 00

Ram on

Prussian. Quebec ....Liverpool.Nov 11
Cleopatra.New York..Havana.Nov 14

OF HARTFORD,

BARRETT,

Bankers aud

4
4
4
4
4

St

COMPA IVY’S,

*

oa to

Goblets per dozen, OOc.

Samartian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
City of Brooklyn ..New York. .Liverpool.Nov

India.New York. .Glasgow.Nov
Cityoi Merida.New York. .VeraCruz....Nov
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Nov
Nevada.New York :Liverpool.... Nov
Oolumoia.New York .Havana.N iv

Merchants Insurance

to

SWAN 4k

2
2

Moro Castle.New York. .Havana..fNov 2

American,
——

ANNUM,

ELLAS MERRILL9
Principal Agent of the Company for
gale off Roads,
BANGOR, MAINE,

St Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.Nov
City ol Limerick...New York..Liverpool.N*v

7 50
7 50
0 50

5 50
m
ports,
Washburn’s Law Lectures, 12mo.,
2 00
Wharton’s Precedents of Indictments,
3d ed., 2 vols.,
15 00
Liberal discount made to the Profession.
We also have quite an assortment of secondhand Text Books and Reports. Lists seat by
mail on application. Second hand Libraries
bought. New Books exchanged for old.
LORING, SHORT & HARMON,
ocl30dlw*wlt
PORTLAND.

Sun
Sun

Exchange

In consequence of the severe
be Chicago Conflagration tin

Bonds and all marketable securities received
highest market price in exchange for these
Bonds, and can be sent by Express and these returned by Express, tree of expense to the purchaser.
Pamphlets giving further particulars concerning
the connections aud business, with Maps, showing
the location aud lauds of this road, sent free on
ap-

Regular

Co.,

Dealer, ia all kind, af

Portland,

S
at

plication

28

W.D«Lillle&€o.

U,

per doz. 75c. Regular
price l.OO.

BY

INSURANCE AGENCY OF

90 and A.-o/ned Intsrest in Currency.

Tumblers per doz. 65 cts. Regular
price 85c.

in the World

49 1-2

DESTINATION.

Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 28
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 28
Ocean'c.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 28
Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 28
City ot London....New York..Liverpool.Oct28
Rising Star.New York.. Aspinwall.Oct 39
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 1
China..New York..Livemool.Nov 1

....

QC13tf

Office

WHERE PROM.

7 50

A

Facts,
Legal Judgment,
Redfield & Bigelow’s Leading Cases on
Bills of Exchange, &c.,
Redfield on Wills, 3d ed., 3 vols.,
Schoulet’s Domestic Relations,
Sedgwick on Damages, 5th ed.,
Shearman & Redfield on Negligence,
2d ed.,
Smith’s Leading Cases, 6th ed.,3 vols,
Story on Bailments, 8th ed.,
Story on Sales, 4th ed.,
Taney’s Circait Court Decisions,
Throop on Verbal Agreements, vol. 1.
United States Digest, vols. 28 & 20, ea.,
United Slates Statutes at Large, vol. 10,
Virgin’s Supplemental Digest Me. Re-

OFOCKAN STEAWKttS

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

FURNITURE.

The Trustees are Hou. EIANNlBaL
HAMLIN, ot
Baniror, Me
and J. JSIKJAE THOMSON, Esq.,
1 *
ot Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bonds
at Par and Accrued Interest in payment lor
any ot the lauds at their appraised value.
These very desirable securities lor saie at

Glass Sets, 4 pieces. $1.25; Regular
jfrice 1.75.

Regular

simi

NAME.

Chamber Sets !

U. 8. Taxation.

strength.

DEPART CUE

MARKET STREET.
This Bed is pronounced by all all who hare used it
Lo be superior to onv other ever offered to the public
The Manufacturers make the offer to guarantee
perfect satisfaction to every purchaser of this article.
Also Manufacturers of

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons made
payable (£6 each) in London, England, it preferred.
SINKING FUND-All proceeds of sales of land,
as w«n
nrh*r uroducts therefrom,
ot timber
are. by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds if
they can be bougbt at ear or less; otherwise in
Cuited States, State or Municipal Securities.
Aud
On July l, 1879, and annually tberealter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. & N. A.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum
of money equal to one per cent, of the amount ot
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest
received on securities, belonging to tbe Sinking
Pnnd are to be invested a< above stated, and these
accumulations are solely for tbe purpose of additionally providing for the redemption of these Bonds.
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third great element

Regular price, $1,00,
Kerose ne Stand Lamps, complete, $1.00

Tumblers per doz. 1 OO.
price 81.2*.

from

BED.

Tlios. P. Beals &

payment thereof.
each, due March 1, ;i899,

COIN,

AND

MANUFACTURED

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

GOLD

lowest

prices.

....

400 A cres to each Bond

SIX PER CENT. PER

standard makers ail sold at tne
oc'i&tntf

!

THEBEST

amount of

also p’edged lo ensure the
T he Bonds are tor $1000
bear interest at

FORTES

ADJUSTABLE SPRING

Railroad with which they are mortgaged. They
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as tbe State
or Rhode Island, wbich is 1306 square
miles,) and
are ot great value.
Thus, besides the mortgage ol the Railway, its
equipments, &c., which alone is ample security tor
the Bonds, there are timbei and farm lands to the

PRICES.

PIANO

~

of

TfaE

Brokers,

In Brunswick. Oct. at, Thank Ini O. Springer, aged
85 years.
In Bowdoinbam, Oct. 29, Mrs. Susan D.
Curtis,
aped 64 years.
In Peru, Oct. 10, Geo. T. Gammon, aged 17 years
10 months.
In Bethel, Oct. 3, Mrs. S. B. TwitcheU, aged 80 yrs.
In Minot, Oct 23, Mrs. Elizabeth Hodgkins, aged
81 years 10 months.
In Mt. Vernon Oct. 3, Mrs. Phebc, widow ol Jas.
Robinson, aged DO years 9 months.

THE

14,000 Acres to each Mile

Tumblers

tDLn

20 00

vols.,

«ts>A

DIED.

PnrlJI

1W

800,000 Acres of Land!

NOTICE

M

Has the Exclusively Agency for the
4 Ul ¥
Jao<1 tbe eluant Jkwktt A

Said lands being tbe same granted by tbe State ot
Maine to aid the construction ot this road. They are
situated along tbo Penobscot and St. John rivers,
aul *are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially in ihe tertile Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district in tbe State,) are valuable
for farming lands as well as for their timber. This
immense grant ot lands equals about

cares

City Hall, CongrCM

next

ED. B. ROBINSON,

ROAD AND PROPERTY FROM WINN to VANCEBOKO’
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This
portion cost some $2 300,000, and tbe only lien thereon is a mortgage to tbe city ot Bangor tor
$1,000,000)
i^and, in addition thereto, by a FIRST AND
ONlit MORTGAGE ou

of

course

Black,

L'ahoon

4

Durtis’s Conveyancer, 12 mo, 2d ed.,
2 25
Danfell’s Chancery Practice, 4ih «d.,
3 vols.,
22 50
Dwairis on Statutes,
7 50
Herman on Estoppel,
0 50
liangdell’s Leading Cases en Contracts, 7 50
Maine Civil Officer, 12mo, new ed.,
3 50
Maine Reports, vol. 58,
4 00
Maine Revised Statuleg—1871,
4 00
Massachusetts Reports, vol. 103,
4 23

In this s ty, Oct. 38. l«y P. J. Larrabee, Kiq., Char.
Claneey and Min Margaret Carney, both of Port
land.
In Denmark, Oct. 21. Geo. L. Small, ol Westbrook,
and Josephine Warren, of D.
In Plymouth, Oct 15. J. T. Locke, ot Westbrook,
anJ Mrs. R0oda8. Warren, ot bridgton.
In Durham, Oct. 25. John L. Williams, of XL, and
Martha Coombs, of Brunswick.

BiJUIOND Ac CARNEY,

Register,

Reports, vol. 1,

HAKRIE D

,”

$ 7 50
15 00
ibbott’s U. S. Court Practice, 2 vols,
6 00
Lmerican Reports, Vols. 1 A 2, each
Lmerican Law Review, Subscription
5 00
per year,

] irowue on Statute of Frauds, 3d ed„
] lump’s Baukruptcy, 4th ed.,
< ’hamberlalu’s Commercial Law—1371,
, Cocke’s Common and Civil Law Prac-

lOO middle street.
8N'
MW&F

oc23

Corporations, Oth

on

edition,

j tankrupt

HARRIETT,

Bankers &

Lngel! A Ames

] ienedict’s Admiralty, 2d ed.,
j Sigelow’e Life and Accident Insurance

SOU SALS BY

PIANO ROOMS,

ON ITS ENTIRE

the great tonic and aladvisable as a preventive at this season. If, on the other hand, the
mischief is already done, and intermittent or remittent fever is actually present, or the liver, bowels,or
stomach disordered,there is no medicine so certain to
effect a quick and thorough cure as this harmless and
agreeable preparation.
A

terative is therefore in all

P O S T JB L S

MI AAV,
oc9-d3m

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

protective
Hostettei’s Stomach

causes

IIA H R ON.
1

O's
Os
6’s
o’s
0*s
0’s
O’s
7’s
7*8
8’s

Toledo

SONS,

And Other Choice Brand*.

CONNECTING THE UNITED STATES
AND THE BRITISH PROVINCES (New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). Tbe population ot the
maritime Provinces is about ONE MILLION,
and all the land travel, freight, mails. <£c., between
them and the Unred States.will pass over this Trunk
line,which is WITHOUT COMPETITION.
Although not yet completed, tbe business of the
road is already far greater than its most sanguine
friends predicted, and is continually increasing.
The net earningsIrom Local Basincss alone,
on the 56 miles completed in Maine,
already exceed
the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dollars, and will be largely increasing after Sept next
by the business io and Irom tbe Provinces.
To complete this road, and to equip it as tally as its
present large business and the immediate increase
consequent upon its completion, requires,—the Company has issued its Bonds to tbe amount of Two
Millions ot Dollars, secured by a

street.

&

SHORT &

In

ST:

Chicago

sslt, by

OF A SUPERIOR QU 4LITY I

THE ONLY RAILWAY

a full line of Wood
Top Skates, at wholesale
and retail.

BROWN

paid

will be

j LORIAG,

Fresh from the mill. Also the celebrate!

Sole Agent in tho United states for the celebrated

Also

to

turns

GRAHAM FLOOB

a

Acme Club Skates.*

of Ireland

Branches.

8WAJS &

&N. A. RAILWAY is completed trom
THEE.
Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick,
distance
2C2

SKATES!

B.

In

VOS I1LB BT

Jel3-sntt9? Exchange g|.

RAILWAY CO.

SPECIAL NOTICES

all its

For sale

Line,

Portland Municipal,
Portland 4 Id R. R.
State ot ’Vfaine
St. Louis
Rockland Aid if. R.
European «& S. A. R. II. Gold
Portland A Oed. R. R. Gold
Portland A Rochester R. R.

Bros. & Co.,

Provincial Bank
And

It. R.

BOND

ASD THE-

EUROPEAN AND
NORTH ‘AMERICAN

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEVf
LAW BOOKS

say^JSew

Union Bank of London,

»
OF THE

Ogdensburg

oc2J-sndt

Baring

on

^EW

United States tax, on and after Nor. 1,
National Bank, Boston, and at the office
J Fairbanks & Co., Financial Agents, 252 BroadYo:k.
©c28
sn
8t

Sterling^Exchange.
Hills

The Bangor Whig, in mentioning the accident by which Mr. Burrell was crushed to
death, (as stated in the Press of Saturday) save
Burrells brother, who was a section baud on
the Maine Central, dropped dead by his chair
as he was sitting down to dinner
at Carmel,
Arne two years since.
The Whig says Mr. Edward Beetbam, of
Chester, died last week at the great age of sue
hundred and three years, having been born in
June, 1768. His funeral was largely attended,
and many very aged people were present. The
luneral sermon was preached by Elder Gotten,
of Enfield, who has attained the advanced age
of ninety-six years.

and and

—---

Home Securities

Mr. Charles Plummet’s bouse, barn and othbuildings will) their contents, in Waterford,
were totally d“8troyed by tire last Thursday
forenoon. No insurance. Origin of the fire
unkrown.

prices.

~

I fold, tree ot
it the First

Morton Block, Old stand Pray & Smith.

—-i

Martin W Brett, Blapcb-

•

Ooupess and registered interest due Nev. 1 en
Joint Bonds of the Lamoille Valley, Montpelier,
, md St. Jobnsbury and Essex Co. Railroad Com pa*
itee, composing the Vermont Division ot the Port-

Co.f Congress st,

and at the lowest market

Kenuebec, AH not t, irom

lu KRiuore Sound lOtb,
N ■‘■valor Leltb.
Old at Stockholm 6tb in»i,
a •d, boaton via
Ciefte.

I be

and GLOVES, EfflBROIDEBIES, Ac.
It will be our aim to meet the wants of our customers at all times with the most desirable and stylish
the
ot
as
we
have made arrangements wnereby we can receive goods from the New York
Goods
season,
in«l Boston market every day.
By suict atUniiou to business we I eel confident ot pleasing those who
may^tavor us with their patronage. Respectfully.

er

ocS1)

LINE OF

iinrt Buttons to match,

Savannah!

sf u.

nd the Fire Department, to increase tlie cleiusing
•usiness, and lor the beuefitot tbo*s who were un^rtunate to get tbeir doming grt ased. and all o bers
irho hav greasy, soiled or tadad clothing can have
hem Ueaneed and Dyed by steam,and pteueed
9 look as guo I as new. by cslting at the
•EBACO DTK WORK*.
oc27snd3t*ON PLUM STREET,

(Xtcii.ivc nn.ortmrut of LADIES9 Fll RNINHING GOODS, IIOSIEUY

uu

This safert> Hair J)ve islhe best in ibewnrW—,*r»ct y baimlcr?. reliable ana ins an'aneous; uo ul»
pointment; no ridiculous tint* or disagreeable odor,
he getjum* Wm, A. Batchelor** Hair Dye praducg IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Mown, leaves the hair clean, soli, beautiful; dues
ot cootain a particle of lead or any injurious oornound. Sold by all Druggist*.
r KaC'orv, 16 BOND STREET, N.LY.
1Y
DnfcW
SN
1,11

Ld Explanation, about tbe Greasy
Hose.
It was evidently the intention of the Committee

Lace and Linen Collars and Cuffs „
Lace and Hemstitch Handkerchiefs.
ALSO A FULL

Exchange

(

Malta and Thread Laces.

OXFORD COUNTY.

O. L. B AXLES’, 48
eod sn

Invoice of

an

York, and now open for your inspection at our[Store in Morton
Jlock, Congre*s St., (just above tbe Preble House,) cousistir.g in part of a full line of

languages.'

relieving ex-Congressman Stokes from his position as- Revenue Collector, though the latter
says he can disprove all the charges against
him.

to

French and German

rust leevived Irom New

:

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Wife.—All

England is agitated by the discovery of a peculiarly awful tragedy which occurred recently in
Stockwell. On the 8th, a murder was committed in that place, and was attended by frightful circumstances, the murderer being tbe RevMr. Watson, a clergyman well-known in London, having for upwards of twenty-five years
filled tfce important position ot bead-master of

nKnitiouJis called

Oporto 6tb in?f, Abbie C Tltcomb, Hall fiom
liiadelrbia.
Ar at Bordeaux 6tb init, Don Jn»«o. Averitl, Npw
Y Drh- l»tb, ourser. Warden, New Yom ; KmmaO
L tchfield, Cr chert, do.
Sid iib
uxhaven 12tb fn>t. Chas A Fai well, Moultc d New Y**rk.
Sid im Antwerp litli ic*t, Sami Larrabee, *hun>p
Ar at

Batchelors Hair Ujc.

I. kDIliS

FANGY

duty.” February 3, 1865,

matters at the Capital.
Augusta, Oct. 28,1871.
7b the Editor of the Press:
Tbe Executive Council closed its session this

THE

Your

The Lewiston Journal says Mr. Beojamin
Rowe, a deaf mute, ot New Gloucester, was
seriously injured last week on the M. C. exHe was walking on tbe trace when a
tension
construction train, going in the same direction
struck him in tbe back, kuoeking bim from tbe
track and cutting bis bead badly. It is doubtful it he recovets.
The Cumberland County Musical Association held a convention at New Gloucester, tdo
24th and 25tb, under tbe direction of Mr. David
Mclntirc, of New Gloucestor, Mr. O. D.
Slinolifield, of Lewiston, pianist.

ty resulting from long and faithful service, and
wounds and disease contracted in the line of
ho was brevetted
Major General TJ. S. A. for bis defence of Fort
Sumter. Gen. Anderson was the translator
from the French oi “Instructions for Field Artillery-Horse and Foot,” in 1840, and of
“Evolutions of Field Batteries" in 1860—both
valuable works, and used in tbe service of tbe
United States.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES.

Im

Clymping, tor Portland
8, Clara Ni.-hni.'?•
Calcutla;
Honi Kong
Bost<m: B‘Pt2A“g2J' a*nanS, While, Irom UoHo

PI)ere ron sen get a wide or narrow, full or alint
loot, just the width and length that will he easy aa’
• raceial, mid «ryjuy the tars luxury ol wearing a pnr‘ ■et fitting boot.
aepJSti

Auiisi F. Cnrtis,
rEACHERoflhe PIANOFORTE
29 SPRJlfG STREET.
|y\Stttl*faetory reference given when required.
oc7 eod 8m

TJJ33

A Sink.—Saturday afternoon a gravel trail
passing over tii» Portland and Ogdetfsbuii
railroad, where it crosses one of the otti
ponds, a mile this side of Sebago Lake, whei
the road-bed souk into the pond, making a gaj
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about forty feet long and carryiug down th<
of the train. The car was racoveieo
and a gang of men yesterday put the track in

condition for business.

SPECIAL NOTICE COIUk®.

otter ponds was a difficult and expensive piece
of road to build on account of the treacberoui

The Mease of Escape.
Skates....G. L. Bstley.

nature of the bottom. There was a large
amount of piling done to luruigh a solid bass
for the road, and it waa thought to be substan-

■NTEBTAINMENT COLUMN.
Social Assembly... .Lancaster Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Reliable Insurance—W. D. Little Sc Co.
Notice....E. J. Gallagher.
Removal....Redlon & Simms.
Notice....The Ladles.
SheriQ Sale ...J. W. Forsaitb.
New Law Books....Loring, Short & Harmon.
G. T. R..... Change ot lime.

tial.
Correction,
Ur. Editor:—I wish to correct a slight error
in my article of tba 28th init., important only
so lar as it is desirable to make the record right
in regard to the opinion ot the gentleman interested. He wished me, as I have learned
since my first interview with him, to understand that he cordially absented to the decision
of the majority as to the ‘place of election’
whilst adhering to the opinion that an operation could be safely practised in the foot. This
with the opinion of “one in consultation”and
the suggestions of several others as to the se
lection ot a still higher point, even of cue above
the knee, were to be regarded in the light ef
arguments for the consideration ot the council.
They do not at all affect the points that I
sought to establish. First, that no “grave
doubts” existed in.tlie soinds of those present,
either as to the propriety of the operation or as
to the ‘place ot election.’ That all were united
in fixiug upon the point above the ankle aa
the place of election—or censented to it, either
from their own convictions of its propriety or
because, that, under the eirenmstanees, and
all things considered, it was tbs best thing te
ho done.
Wm. Wood.

Supreme JnM'eiul Court.
BEFORE JUDGE TAP LET.

Saturday—Inhab. of Pownai, complement*, vs.
Edward W. Merrill.
Complaint under the statute to compel the defendant to contslbute toward the support of his eon,
!•who is In the Insane Hoipital.
Compl m
missed.
Vinton.
Stront Sc Gage.
Ariel J oiling*.
The Governor has appointed Hon, M. D. L.
Lane of this city, Judge of the Superior Court

Judge Goddard, resigned.
Superintendent Prescott of the Eastern

in place of

Rail

road, has established signals at all the stations
ot that road; consisting of a ball by day and a
lantern by night; and no engineer is allowed
to enter a station nclesshe sees the signal.

An

Important
Recommendation-The
unanimous adoption by the Grand Lodge of
Good Templars, oue of the leading temperance organizations in the State, of a report

The ladies of Bosworth Belief Corps, are requested to meet at G. A. B. Hall to-day, at 3
o’clock.
The Bossini Club promise a concert next
month.
John McMillan, landlord of the McMillan
House at North Conway, is lying dangerously
111 with sciatica.
The Ladies Belief Association eeut five or
six large cases of clothing to the West on Sat-

pp<*fimmDTw1irwT

Mr. John Massey has given 8100 to the Portland Natural History Society.
It is said that the Preble House will be reopened December 1st
Four drunks at the police station on Sunday, as was the case yesterday, is somewhat
iintiRiial-

Sbay’s Qaincuplcxal is to be here to morrow
night. Charley ia not a “one horse Shay.”
The Mercantile library Association on Satarday night discussed the relative merits Oj
lectures and concerts, as promoters of popular
instruction aud good morals.
There is some talk of organizing a Society
for the Prevention of Ciuelty to Animais, in
this citr.

Hems.

Coring,

Short & Harmon advertise a very
nice collection of law books. This firm pays
particular attention to this sort of publications.
In the Municipal Court on Saturday, the liquors seized at the store of Dennia Warren
we re ordered to be destroyed.
An order from the Adjutant General’s office,
congratulates the military companies of the
Statu on their fine appearance and behavior at

Emperor Alexander has
miversity iu eommemoration
The

Ministers are dissatisfied at the
ieas of progress matured by tbe Khedive, and
re devising plans to dethrone him, and give
( he Facbalic of Egypt to Halem Pacha, or an1 ther of their friends.
M. Thiers gives dinners every day, and great
j borty of speech is allowed.
The President,
rbo is a good whist player, asks men of all
hades of parties to play with him, without
■arlng that -they will devour one another,
^ eneral Douay, M. Jules Simou, M. de Lancy
-republicans, Bonapartists and legitimists—
re to be seen.
Orleacists swarm at the Presid mcy.
M. Thiers smiles upon all; nothing
C in disconcert him.
Prince Napoleon has published a pamphlet
e) ■titled "the Truth to my Calumniators."
He
ys he was & perfect stranger to tbe declare-

in that neighborhood, endeavoring to
d »|>o<* of a horse and carriage and four trunks
uo lrr circumstances which looked a little suspieious. The description of the horse correspouded with that of one stolen in Saco, and so
the deputy started off in a hurry. When he
found the team however, he fouud that the
proprietress was one of the strong minded
women, who was intending te go West, and
was raising money by
a sacrifice of the
personal estate.
man was

CHICAGO.
John Cousens:
JOB

IS

Cash,
A A Alisa,

..

1

To night at City Hall onr citiaens will have
opportunity to listen to Prof. Chnrebill ot
Andover, of whom the Boston papers have
spoken so highly. Among his selections will
be the Trial Scene from Pickwick Paperst the
grave digging scene, from Hamlet, and Christmas Carol.
As Mr. Cbnrobill Is considered
one of the very first dramatic readers, if not
the first In the country, we expect to see a
large audience at City Hail to-night. The
evening tickets are only 33 cents, which Is a
very low price considering Mr. Churchill's rep-

ti in of war, and that he only left the army on
^ ugust 8,18T0, by order of the Emperor on a
<j plomatic mission to Italy. The Bmptser, he

an

utation

as an

elocutionist

to draw Italy and Germany into a
w sr against Prussia.
He (the Prince NapoleiE

ys,

ol

ij

ei

the

the
AI A

8

grand

v

with tickets
presume it will be tbe same
Parepa-Rosa concert.

L.IUIUO S aB3AULT.-AlASi

eVCUlUg,

with him, finding himself nnabl* to pro*
tert his brother, went upstairs and returned
with a loaded pistol, which he snapped twice
wss

al the roughs, bnt it did not explode.
Mr.
Dyer’s wounds, which are severe but not dan"
girous, were dressed by Dr. Fogg. Deputy
Decello attempted to find tbe assailants, but

A local poet of German ancestry has been
viewing tbe fountain in Lincoln Park with the

following result:
Der atim&tt Poy standi order Fountain,
And be eou't got on any close.
Und sum young girls dey all plush and say,
‘•Vat he means by sneb conduct as dose.”

Mur-

phy delivered a very earnest temperance leotuie to a large and interested audience at City
Hall last evening. There were about eight
hundred people present, mostly yonng peraoos.
The exercises opened with the familiar hymn
“Coronation,” followed by priyer by Mr. Goog*

_

Columbia’s School.'’—Francis B
Folt k Co., Hew York, have published a saucy
It
little pamphlet bearing the above title..
eoutains seventy-two Illustrations by Thomas
Hast, who, by his celebrated cartoons of the
King, lately published in Harper's Weekly, has
added vastly to his reputation as a satirist.
“Miss

Tbe readiQg matter of this pamphlet is almost
as amasing as tbe pictures themselves are.
iLoring, Short & Harmon have it.
There is a rumor that the daughter of the
Bate Hou. John A. Poor is about to brlDg an
action mruinst the European & North Amerito recover $50,000, which she
•eeu Railroad
•claims to be doe to her father.
Jt will be seen by advertisement that the
steamer
of Richmond will take freight

City

for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis
and E. & N. A. Railroads and for Houlton.
Atteutiom is asked to the gratifying exhibit
of the condition of the old Plica nix Insurance
Company of Hartford, made by the agents,
Messrs.
Little & Co.

W^D.

Mortuabt.—The whole number of death*

ofSeptember

was

65,from

tha

following causes:
Consumption, 19; Cholera Infantum, 8; Cholera

Chlld Blrth- 3 ““smile 2;
Heart, I; ou
Age, 4, J uioor, I Conge* ion ol brain 3; Canker. 1;
Typhoid Fever, 1, A|,op-»y,2; s<m n
, B ,
Murder,
1; Uonvalaioas,
1;
Ha,,. “‘““s- 3>
Jl
“**n
Debill I y, 1; Dropsy, 1.
Thebe will be a meeting at tluT Chestnut
street Church tbie evening, to be addressed
by
the Rev. Mr. Parkburst, of Grace
Church,
Chicago. This church building aud the homes
and places of business of every member of the

church aud congregation wete consumed in
the great conflagration, not one remaining to
the two bundled and fifty families upon the
visiting list of the pastor. Mr. ParkhutBt will
doubtless give u very vivid and interesting dethe great fire aud of affairs at Chicago, and, although his visit has special reference to his church interests in that city,his
account will interest the public, who are in-

scription of

vited to be present.

*

a

plenty

ef such

weeu

team

t

over

the month

do

tonuage of tbe country for the yearend]g the 30i,b of June is 1,087,637—increase durj og tbe year 12,562. Less than 50,000 tons is
, egulaily engaged in foreign trade.
Secretary Boutwell’s remark in New York
g

to allow the passage of trains of
from the hill to the location of the
strret, at<l the work of filling will be rapid
when begun. Tbe piling Irotn near the end of
Takej’s bridge to tbe railroad bridge is almost
fluisbed, and with a favorable season tbe contractors will no doubt be enabled to complete
tbe work within tbe prescribed time.

during

women

them.
It is said that twenty-five States of the Union
, ot counting
tbe States of Insolvency, were
t spreseuted
iu the National Insurance Con, ention in New York.
The Register ot the Treasury states that tbe
,

cars

I es.

Europe

Juited Stake lies between William B. Aator,
, joruelius
Vanderbilt and A. T. Stewart,
j •rohably neither of these gentlemen can tell
, rilbiti ten inillmus what he is worth, and there
, i not
supposed to be so much difference bc-

TnK Marginal Wax.—The coutrsetors for
th. coustruction of so much of tbe Marginal
Way as has been ordered are driving forward
It r preliminaries with considerable speed,
Washington street is being cut through and

Temperance Meeting.—Mr. Francis

In

ork.
A man

alls bet "tbe bride of lam-a Moore.”
The New York Herald mildly calle Brown| s'* “that wrathful and remorseless old meuthlieco of sulphurous Satanism."
The honor of being tbe riobest man la tbe

without success.

budged

FOREIGN.
BRITAIN.
Important It Tine.
London, Oct. 38.—[Special to N. Y. World j
At a recent Cabinet council held to cotmidi
question! relating to tbe Royal family, tb e
Queen was asked to give her consent to th
marriage of tbe Duke ol Edinburg with th u
Russian Princess, also consent to establish «
regency with the Prince of Wales as regen
She lefused assent to either proposition. Sul
sequently she refuted to affix tbe Royal signi
tnre Hr public documents which were preseni
ed. The Cabinet afterwards continued tb
discussion of the question of regency, and
definite proposition was introduced to appoin t
a Chancellor to sign document.* in place et th
GREAT

j lvoriug a continuance of the income tax, was
eceived with hiss«s and cheers.
Senator Wilson in a ringing campaign speech
i n Newark, N. J., list week, said; “I think
I he Republicans have mad* np their mind* to
lominate Gen. Grant.”
Theodore Tilton in his lecture on “Home,”
idvocales that marriage should be a civil conI tact, terminable as all civil contracts are, and
lited the five States iu which the dlvdrce laws
ire reasonable—Maine, Rhode Island, Conlecticut, Indiana and Wisconsin. Maine people will be somewhat surprised to learn that
the laws of this State make marriage such a

l

contract.
A Western

newspaper says that: “If tbe
Democratic party iu Indiana can stand tbe
New Departure,’ tbe ‘Buekeye’ revelations,
the Sentinel-Bright-State-Printing exposure,
the Tammany New York frauds, the defeat of
the Railroad Repeal act, and tbereoord in general of tbe Democratic majority in the last
Legislature, It must be a very robust political
prganixatiou, and with a very strong stomaob.’’
Tbe first deposit on postal aeeount has been
received iu Washington from Alaska
Twelve thousand dollars was received from
the Bremen ehanber *f oommero* yesterday
For Chicago.
Gen. Walker, superintendent ot thn census,
is ou the Plains as a special Indian agent.
Schooner Astra, of and from St. John for
New York, went ashore an Block Island la a
fog, but will be gat off if tha wtathar bolds

good.

seranadel

Gen. John C. Breckinridge
at Nashville, Term,, last Saturday svsning by
Ha made a short
mauj j«x-rebel soldiers.
speech in response. He said it was not now
his habit to make speeches, bat eoanselod
Ha olossd by
against idleness and repining.
saying: “In love lor yon and grateful reeolleatiou of the sceoes in whiob we have been
associated,! remain the sauia man l was in
past years."
was

JIIStEl.l.A.VEOlH NOTICBS.
Honsn Clipping.—Any person wlibieg their
horse clipped by the new machine, which does
the work in two hours, will please send their
address to Box 1873 P. O. “First eome, first
served."
30-lt
Holders of reserved seats to the Army &
Navy course are specially notified that they
will be admitted this year by the rear entrance
exclusively, as the galleries hats been so nearly sold at this early date, that it will be necessary to close them to all bnt holders of tickets.
Spotted Like Dohixobs.—The teeth soon
become speckled if every defilement Is Eat removed from them every twenty-four hoars.
To do this effectually theta Is nothing like
It literally renders the enamel Im-

tozodont.

pervious

and indestructible.

Brigham Young Indicted for Murder
_

_

J

gainst

Queen.

\

CUadsloae’a Addicaa.
An Immense gathering of the inhabitants o f
Greenwich took place on Blackheath Commoi ,
It i9 es'.i
to bear aD address from Gladstone.
mated 12,000 were present. Gladstone arrive!
his
at noon accompanied by
wile, and wa:
greeted with vocilerou3 cheering. He said b( 1
was profoundly impressed by the grandeur o
this welcome, and sorry that his duties at thi
head oi Her Majesty’s government preventer
him from oftener visiting bis immediate con
itituents. Be then proceeded to discuss thi
subject which has agitated the public. Thi
chief complaint against the government wai
that it attempted to do too much. But tbe necessity existed for stating views and producing
measures on more subjects tbau it was possible to carry into immediate effect. The prescuv
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Thomas Ilankins: -I

am sorry for you,very
You may not think so now, but I shall
try to make you think so by the mercy which
I shall show you. You came from England to
this*country with the wife of your youth; for
many years jou were a kind husband and a
kind father. At length, however, the evil

sorry.

spirit of polygimy tempted and possessed you.
Then happiness departed from your household,
and now, by the complaint of your faithful
wifo and the verdict of a law-abiding jury, you

m

life of any similar administiation since 1862,
and there was reason to believe that its vitality
is unimpaired.
Gladstone then delivered a
glowing eulogy of the Queen, and spoke in
wairn terms ol praised his colleagues iu the
government. Their labors bad been arduous
and tbe result showed they had not been in
vain. Ireland seemed well satisfied with tbe
past measures of conciliation, and there was
every reason to hope for a future of content l«
that island. The facts connected with the dismissals from the dockyards hare been grossly
exaggerated. The total number discharged
was 1461, and this reduction was made In sc
cordance with a policy originated by his predecessor.
Tbs motion could not but be gratified
by economies effected by ibe present government through tbe abolition of official patronage, tbe concentration of military and naval
forees in the withdrawal of troops from Canada and New Zealand, ard tbe introduction of
a system of army reserve*.
There was reason
for much congratulation over the abolition of
tbe purchase system in the army. Tbe House
of Lords might need reform but nothing should
be done precipitately. Tho Lords bad not acted wisely in rejecting the ballot bill, which
would again be introduced in Parliament at
tbe next session. The contagious set would
be dealt with at the next session in a manner
to command the sympathies of the nation.
Other measures will be brought forward which
bo hoped would meet with the approval of
Parliameat nod ills country. At the conclusion of his address, a resolve welcoming and
thanking Gladstone was put and carried with
enthusiastic demonstrations ol approval, there
being only shunt 200 dissenting voices.
GKKM4NV.
extensive Strike.
Fiuxkfort, Oct. 28—The operatives of
Chemiorz, a large maouiacturiug town of Saxony, have struct work.
Thsy demand the reduction ol time to ten hours und increased pay
for work done over time. The operations ot
twenty factories have been suspended in consequence of the movement.
BELGIUM.

stand at this bar as a convicted criminal. The
law gives me a large discretionary power in
passing sentence upon you. I might both fine
and imprison, or I might fine or imprison you.
I might imprison you twenty years and fine
I cannot imprison you for less
you $10,000
than ihres years nor fine you less than $3000.
It la rig,L-t that you should be fined, among
otbi-r. reasons, to help defray the expenses of
eef.-.n iug ihs laws. But my experience in
Clan ties been such that were Itofiodyou
only I sm satisfied the fine would be paid out
of other funds than yours, nod thus you would
go free, absolutely free, from all punishment,
and then those meo who mislead the people
would make thousands of ethers believe that
God had sent the money to pay the fine; that
God prevented the Court from sending you to
neienn

ITALY.

Papal Alleeuifea.
Bomb, Oct. 28.—An allocation of the Pope
Is published in which, while he recognizes the
bishops appointed by the Italian government
as possessing tbs
requisite qualifications, he
solemnly protests against the invasion of the
Holy See. He alsocondemns tbecouneot Dr.
Dollinger, and such as are following bis example, in w.rring against the Ecumenical
Council.

Important

To Captains of Vessels —You wjill find at tilt
Commission House ot H. Taylor & Co. 14 aud
10 Exchange St. Texas Beef in cans also Bit
Heat packed by the N. Y. and Texas,Beet Pre
serving Co. for whom we are selling agents.
Call and examine.
oct2(5tb-3t
Briggs’ Allavantor cures Catarrh.
Try Briggs’ Throat
axt4>£*»S Header.

VC I.

Arrest.

taken to Camp Douglas. Some
excitement prevailed at the Marshal's
office while the accused were there waiting for
to the camp.
Some policemen
said they should not go to prison if they did
not wish to, and oDp or two women called to
the officers to take them if they dared, and
they would fight them with a vengeance, etc.
The officers, however, were firm and nothing
serious happened. Tbe alleged crime cousiets
in the killing of Bichard Yates and a man
named Buck several years ago. A warrant
was out lor the arrest of Aaron Hyde, one of
the twelve Apostles, upon the same charge,
but he eluded the deputies who were sent to
arrest him. He was pursued to tbe southern
part of the territory.
A man named Beunot was found murdered
on the Btate road, eight miles from the city
this morning with four bullets in his body.
Warrants are also out for the arrest of Brigham Young and bis son, Joseph A. Young, on
tbe charge of murder in having ordered the
killing of Bichard Yates.
Iud ictments on all these murder cases are

slight

oonvejiftca

862,000,000.

to what conaid-

death will shortly be held In France.

I
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of Bill Hickman, who was once what is called
a Danite or secret agent of tbe Mormon authorities. Yates visited tbe Mormou camp
foundation for the depot is already laid and
during tne rebellion, ostensibly to sell powder.
work for its speedy completion will be pushed
The Mormons regarded him as a spy and some
weeks afterwards arrested him and placed him
forward with the greatest activity, and it Is aniu custody of Hiokman to be taken to Salt
ticipated will be finished about January first, Lako
City. D. Wells then commanded tbe
1872. A large ooncourse of citizens were in
Mormon troops and Hosea Stout was Judge
attendance to witness tbe arrival of the fiist Advocate. Ou the way to Salt Lake City hs
Hickman eays:—“My orders
killed Yates.
locomotive at the terminus of tbe road, which
A.
were from Brigham Young and Joseph
was welcomed by hearty cheers from the mulat
the
Instigation of D. Wells and
YouDg and
titude. Regular passenger trains will comStout” Hickman also is confined at Camp
mence running on Tues lay next, connecting
Douglas. He went with the officers to Echo
Of non, and after pointing out where he had
at Bath with all Western trains. A mixed
buried Yates, assisted them iu disinterring his
train will leave Bath at 8.30 a. m.; regular pasremains.
Salt Lake Crrr, Oct. 29.—It is stated in
senger train at 3 p. m., arriving at Rockland
Brigham YouDg left on
at 12 20 and 6.20 p. m.
Regular passenger official circles that
Tuesday.evening for the South. Yesterday he
train from Rockland for Bath will leave at 0 a
was said to have beeu 120 miles south and his
m.,and mixed train at 115 p. in., connecting course is still onward, it is not known to what
poiot he is bound; many think he intends
with all western bound trains.
to leave the conutry, but I thiuk he will fiud
refuge in St. George Village, 300 miles from
■11IODE ISI-AND.
here aDd about 13 days fretu the court. It is
Dentil of a Baine Ulan.
certainly doubtful whether he wil} appear for
Providence, Oct. 29,—Justin J. Piper, Su- trial, and it is also doubtful whether he will he
here until the trouble is over.
perintendent of the Merchants’ Mill, Fall Riv- seen again Hooper has gone to Washington to
Delegate
an
from
killed
was
falling
by
Saturday
er,
see the President, and endeavor to effect some
basis for a compromise by which the United
upper story while getting out machinery. He
States authorities here, judicial and executive,
was formerly from Lewiston, Ms.
will be restrained or removed. The church is
in the greatest ferment, Hooper is in WashingWASHIlfBTOIV.
ton, Cannon in San Franciaoo and Brigham
Various matters.
Young in tbe South. 4-11 arp slipping off seteleSheridan
and without knowledge of the people.
Oct.
28.—Gen.
cretply
Washington,
Hooper hopes to accomplish everything with
graphs that the Northern Exploring Expedirethe President. The trials are to be discontinution hat been heard trom, one day on the
ed if he succeeds and a promise of reformation
turn from Fort Race. A good route was found
for the future made.
Something mysterious
intersecting tbe Yellowstone near tbe mouth ol
is in tbe wiDd and ominous silence reigns in
Powder river.
was
held
tbe
bar
Mormon
of
the
A meeting of members
quarters.
One hundred people, principally Mormons,
in tbe Supreme Court Chambers to-day. Eulogies on Hon. Thomas Ewing wero pronounc- virited Camp Douglas to-day to see Mayor
Wells and other prisoners, Gen. Murrow gave
ed and resolutions adopted.
Currency destroyed this week 3369,050; re- tbe visitors free access to their friends. The
ceipts of the week 89,073 898; reoeipts of tbe arrested parties are quartered in a comfortable
cottage and seem quite cheerful. The guard
year $14,874,870.
march outside.
Mrs. Fish arrived last night. Secretary Fist
Elder Cannon arrived this morning Irani
will not keep house this winter having engagSan Francisco and preached this afternoon iu
ed apartments at tbe Arlington House, where
tbe Tabnercle to an audience numbering at
he is now residing.
least 10,000. He counseled his hearers to abUnder tbe date of the 0th of October tbe
stain from any act of violence qnd to submit to
Consul at Funchal, Maderia, reports as tliei
tbe law. Go-1 would protect and deliver them
in port three steamers of the Russian flret
from tbeir persecutors. The crusade against
having on board the Grand Duke Alexis. Tbe.i
Octo
York
9th
ol
New
the
tail
for
them would only strengthen and glorify them.
to
expected
Their church would not be overturned. Tbeir
her.
ha.
faitli was an inspirarion of Divine spirit, and
Washington, Oct. 29.—The President
would eudure forever.
recognized the Consuls of the German Em
Elder Pratt was not so conservative and did
pire, including Henrich Goster at Bostoo.
net want any whining Judge to say to him
Attorney General Ackeiman has returned
All the members of tbe Cabinet will b» beri
to
Hawkins:—“I am sorry lor you.”
as
Hs wanted no sympathy from aay Federal cfflby Tuesday.
cial. He was ready to go to jail for twenty
Bond and Gold Transactions In Novem
her.
years bnt did not want any pity from such a
source.
He predicted that Ged would totally
The Secretary of the Treasury lias anthoriz
overthrow and annihilate the present perge,
Treassrsr
of
New
York
ti
Assistant
ed the
outers of the Mormon people,
purchase a million of bonds each Wedeesila;
Nothing further has been heard from Orson
In November, or $3,000,000 in all.andtosell ;
Hyde. It is thought he has gone to Arisona
million of earn on the first, third and fiftl
Thursday, ana 82,000,000 each on the seeom 1 or Mexico.
Joseph A. Young, son of Brigharp. has reand fourth Thursday, or 87,000,000 in all.
turned bnt is not arrested.
The Grant Panacea.
A row late last night between a Mormon and
At the regular reunion of tbe Woman’s Clu
the U. S. Deputy Marshal reunited in tbe Marla this eity last night, tbe following preambl 1
shal knocking the Mormon down and arresting
was unanimously adootrd:
him. It was reported that an attempt was
Whereas, At every step of our labor for th
made to assassinate the Deputy, and for a time
I
ami
cure
of
tbe
evil
we
fin
1
sooial
prevention
there was great excitement. There is no exlegal, political, judicial and executive obets
citement to-night, bnt tbe late arrests have
el«s blocking our way; therefore,
created a marked depression In the Mormon
Retolved, That we believe the chief and radi
community.
oal remedy for the social evil lies in tbe politi
cal enfranchisement and then tbe personal en
SEW YORK.
franehiaement of women.
Movements Against the Ring.
New York, Oct. 28.
Charles O’Conor
CALIFORNIA.

|

—

sin tan

The Biatere.
San Fbancisco, Oct. 28.—Eight more of th l
Los Angelos rioters have been arrested. Tb s
better portion of the community are determic
ed to enforce tbe law and punish tbe rioters.
The Wheat Crop.
The shipmenss of California wheat abroa J
this season aggregate 470,000 centals. Tb B
available surplus now in the State is estimate j
at 60,000 tons.
Against tbe Indians.
A petition has been sent to tbe Presiden !.
from tho citizens of Arizona, to allow Gener; d
Crook to pursue the Apache campaign it
terrupted by the Peaee Commissioners |wbic u
embodies a list of Indian robberies and mui
dere, filling three columns of tbe largest pupi r
on the Paoific coast.
■

MAW

Preble Heuse,
Os Congreis St. eppotile tbs
and varied steck of Meu’i
mey be fouud a large
Oris
and Boys’ clothing manufactured by
4Saw
Hawkes & Co. ___
the city is
Best stock of Boy’s Clothing in
Coins
at J. Burleigh & Co. 87 Middle street.
early and avoid the rush Saturday evening.

n

riage end

Items

BAIHE.
The Ktei Sc Liueln Railroad—V-aying
of the Lnt Bail.
[Special Despatch by International Line.]
Rockland, Oct. 29.—The laying of the last
rail of tbe Knox & Lincoln Railroad waB completed in this city at 2.30 this afternoon,connecting Rockland with the West by rail via
Bath. The depot and otbor buildings connected with the road, with the exception of
the engine house, are not yet finished, bat tbo

kan

United States Marshal upon an indictment of
tbe grand jury charging them with murder.
Tom Fitch made application to admit them to
hail, which application is to be heard Monday
morning. The prisoners wete placed in a car-

Tbe Cuban war the past year has cost Spain

Pope’*

lin/1

Wells, Mayor of the city, Hosea
Stout, formerly Attorney General of the Territory, and Wm. Belden, of Kimball’s Hotel,
aud P'riey Canon were arrested
to-day by the

Borne.

the

wnn

Daniel H.

MEXICO.
The Revolution.
Matamoras, Oct. 26.—The capitulation of
Satilla to Gen. Trevino is reported. Rocha,
with 3000 men, is marching irom San Luis
Potest to suppress tbe tevolution. Gen. Poven has pronounced against Juaren in Huastoca county, au extensive section on the borders of Tamaulipis. Sod Luis Potosi and Neuvaa Lean.
Oartms is marching to attack Na▼aujo Nendi osier.
Mafamoras, Oct. 28.—Later accounts report
the federal lorcesin Satillo and much war material surrendered to Gen. Trerina. Escobedo
will not attack tbe revolutionists unless they
enter Jfenvas Leon.
He is organizing State
troops.

as

mirnnla

tendance was large hut generally all maintained proper decorum. The United States
Marshal aud detectives were fully prepared for
auy emergency. Notice of an appeal to the
Supreme Court was given by the prisoner’s
counsel.

workmen.

The conclave el Cardinaia

m

it that my judgment be not so severe as to
vindictive anti not so light as to seem to
trifle with justice. This community must begin to ieain that God dors not iuterpose to
rescue criminals from the eoustqueuccs of
their crimes, but, on the ooutrary, he so orders
the affair* of His universe that soouer or later
crime stauds face to face with justice, and justic* is the master. I will say here aud now
that whenever your good behavior and the
public good shall justify me in doing so, 1 will
gladly recommend that you be pardoned. The
judgment of the Court is that you be fiDed
$500 and that you be imprisoned at hard labor
for the term of three years."
Contrary to all expectations, there was little
Tbe ator no excitement in the Court room.

Fpreading.
UntfssitLS, Oct. 28 —La Libsrte says that tba
strike in Ghent is spreading among all c'aesss

F*iel|a

!.n

seem

Strike

of

Mini

cued iroin tbe authorities of the United States.
I must look to it that my Judgment gives no
aid aud cotnlort to such men. 1 must look to

It is still asserted that the Pope will leave

c

spree,

passed up Brackett street, and when they arrived at the office ot Frank Dyer, one of them
threw a bead of cabbage through the window.
Mr. Dyer was seated iuside, reading, and went
to the door to ascertain the cause of the asaault, when the fellows attacked him, drove
him inside aad followed him. In the affray
Dyer received a heavy blow across tbe base of
the skull behind and one on the lelt temple,
making two bed flesh woods, and throwiog
him on the stove. His youDger brother, who

dirt

l.

captivity or me
Emperor refus-

1 >nke Alexis, because be had hoard that
7 'weed’s name was on tbe committee.
Mrs Moore, oi Indiana,thr ashed her husband
t >r getting drunk, and tbe Loniavllle Ledger

»IAUUUL
a

me

who has read about "cenvertiog
* nited States five-twenties” says be longs to
b 3 a missionary in that field, and knows that
b e should cleave te his flock.
Charles Jay, sou ol ourkMiniater to Anstrla>
b as seat in hit resignation to the Secretary of
t tie committee on the reception of the Grand

we

o'clock, three fellow?, evidently on

snare

'■

*t ores.

Cary concert I«st season

at

10

p easant sight to see them unloading vessels,
t( Uiog flour barrels, wheeling along large barrt ws fu
of salt, and carrying flsh into tbe

readers who have never heard this charming
lady should not fail to be present. The sale of
course ticket* exceeds those ol last year, when
It is a fact that City
toms 1700 were sold.
llal! is getting too small for any popular enlertainments. A large number were crowded

$1 00, and

uau ouereu

Laborers are scarce at St. Johns, N. F., and
w omen are employed on tbe wharves at fonr
,j 'tilings per day, bat It Is said not to be a

opens at
with the
Grand Concert of the Germania Band and
Orchestra of Boston. Mre. W. H. Smith also
apptars on this occasion, and those of onr

at

hoped

£ mporor alter Sedan, bat tbe

The Army and Navy Uaion course
Cij;,tUll on Thursday evening next

out at

appointed

j

The Bel efFuiitl.

3

laucasia.

t

Deputy Marshal Decelle went to Pride’s
bridge on Saturday, on information that a wo-

$10

founded a new
of his visit fe

He has also ordered the speedy
depletion of the Caucasian Railway, whioh is
aid to be of great strategic importance.
Tbe Khedive of Egypt is threatened with a
ew difficulty with Turkey.
Tke death of All
^ ‘acha, his beat and almost his sole friend at
( he Dirac, is a serious blow to him.
The cew(

Bangor.

Collected by

fViat eTiariffa anil iTiaiw ifatinliaa

be made by law a State polioe for the enforcement of the State criminal law* in caeea where
local officers refuse or neglect to do so, seems
to suggest a practical remedy for the obvious
defect in our system of enforcing such laws,
snu especially those directed against each
profitable crimes as dram-selling and the keepDg of gambling-saloons and houses of iIIi»me, while at the same time is not open to the
brmidable objection of multiplying officeis,
which was presented against the Constabulary
ystem.
We trust that tbe next Legislature will gire
bis recommendation of the friends of temperince careful consideration. It has been dem>nstrated in the case of Lewiston that the
plan is feasible, and can bo made to remedy
ibs short-comings of looal officials. There
iugbt to be no objection to it, inasmuch as,
without changi ng the mode of electing sheriffs,
t simply enlarges their duties and makes them
, esponsibleto the Chief Executive of tbe State,
is they formerly were.
We trust that the
ride-spread feeling among temperance men
hat tbe State is not doing its duty in the mater of executing our criminal laws, and purlieu] arly our prohibitory laws, may lead to tbe apI ilication of a remedy.—Lewitton Journal

urday.

H H Burgas*,
Klehaid Griffin,

The line across the

UTAH.

j

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

rear car

To-Day.
Ktn Aslveri••£■»****!■

committee en the city and coontv frau 's, ai d
the incident" attending the arrest ot Tweed.
The onn heads the account as ‘*Tne dav
Judgment.” "lhe Times congratulates the pu
Sentenced!
Hawkins
licou too"general smoking outoi the dea if
thieves.
The Tribuue says the array is ove r*
whelming and damning anil the robbers ai
Arrest of Prominent Mormons tor enmeshed. The
World says the arch-kcav h
contriver and engineer of the frauds 19 in a
Murder.
fair way to get his just deserts. It Tweed s
elected to the State Senate by his
iguorai *
constituency he will never be permitted to tab
his seat. The Herald again calls on Mavc P
Hall to seek the aid of
^ruarcl to er
Judge
a 1 e him to put a honest man at
the head of tL e
Department of Public Works in place < f
The Prophet not to be Found.
| Tweed.
The Star says that Tweed don t rare a ra r,
for his enimifs but
keeps open house tor hi s
fnenas.
It Considers Tweed’s arrest as the rt
THE AlurrS ARE DEMORALIZED.
suit ot political malice and
intrigues.
Messrs. Barlow and
Hyatt have commence*
asuit in the name of Jackson S. Scbult
A CAJfSON SPIKED.
J5. a. Woodward for the recovery 0 f
$1,9.34,651 for goods sold him and work don
the
during
years 3869, 1870 arid 1871 by Johi 1
H. Jiey8er who transferred his claim to Schult
ELDER PRATT DEFIAST.
the plaintiff. Woodward’s property has beei
attached.
The laborers of the Croton acqueduct are be
Salt Lakb City, Oct. 28.—Chief Justice
ingpam to-day. The funds were advanced b:
MaKeau this morning passed sentence npon
Wall street bankers. Tho men numbered tw* »
Thomas Hawkins, the polygamist, as follows: thousands.

BY TELEGRAM |

was

JM CTEOltO

LOGICAL.

Weather Beparts far the pa it
Twenty-Tour Ilnurs.
Wax Dri-'t, Officb Chief Signal 1
Officbb, Washington, D. C., >
Oct. 29,(7.00 P. M.))
Brisk southerly winds a •o
Probabilities
probable to-night on Lake Michigan, and ear terly winds on Lake Superior, followed 1 iy
northerly winds Monday. Southeasterly win Is
with threatening weather will probably co itinue ou the gulf coast, and northeaster j
winds with increasing cloudiness in tbe Sou ,h
Atlantic States. The barometer will probab iy
rise in Ne w England with northerly winds ai j
clear weather. Cautionary Bigtials are orden d
at Grand Haven, Chicago and Milwaukee.
■

ynapsis

at

—

The yellow fever is abating in Natchez.
treatment and ha m
There are 150 cases under
since Sept. 18th.
been 60
—

deatjts

tlini if

pan

Ko fllonvlir filiAwm flint-

Tird*ll

and his associates fraudulently obtained from
the Broadway bank without any color of right
some five million dollars and recovery can be
obtained against Tweed unless interfered with
by corrupt legislation within ninety days.—
Woodward was the corrupt agent through
whom Tweed worked. An opportunity will be
shortly given to show how the warrauts wore
obtained from Connolly's office.
O’Conor does not believe that Mayor Hall
either bad a dollar or knew what was going on
but ha blames the Mayor for standing by the
others and acting aB a shield after the facts
were known.
Tbe burden of the proof lies against Tweed
and the enginery of the law is directed against
him. If Ingersoll does not laave he will be arrested and he will probably lose all his property. O'Conor’s efforts will be to protect what is
left and prevent a recurrence of robberies. He
says that Tweed hopes to get into the Legislature again, to have mors corrupt bills passed,
to go hack to bis office in the Board of l'ublio
Works and carry on his former corrupt transactions. This O’Conor says must be prevented. Tweed shall have all tbe investigation be
wants.

A levy was made yesterday on the straw
goods factory of Vanderhoff & Beatty for $75,000, the interest in that firm owned byE. A.

Woodward upon the the suit of Jackson S.
Shnlta in behalf of the Citizens’ Committee
for the city.
Levies will ho made to day on
tbe property of iDgersoll, Garvey and Tweed
as co-dofendants.
A lady on Sth Avenue while alighting from
a stage yesterday alternoon was kuocked down
by a political target company, her jewelry torn
from

her,and horribly maltreated.

The New York I’ayars on Ike Exposures.
The papers this morning are filled with detailed statistical tables from the report of ths

The Rosenzwcig Trial*
In RoseDzweig’s trial
to-day the counsel fpi
the defence claimed that the evidense shower
a case of mistaken
identity and that Alici
Bowl«9by never went to Rosenzweig’s house.
Boss Tweed all Right.
New Yobk, Oct. 29.—-Tweed in an interview
yesterday, said he would go to New Orleans
but had he gone there would have been a but
and cry after him, so he stayed at home. Hr
will not leave the city until the thing is tried
except as Senator. This thing would not impair his chances of election.
The Reform Ticket.
The Committee of Seventy has endorsed the
following nominations for county aud city
officers: Justice of the Supreme Court, Geo.
C. Barrett; Justices of the Superior Court,
Wm. E. Curtis and Jno. Sedgwick; Judge oi
Common Pleas, Charles C. Daily; Judge of
Marine Court, Alexander Spaulding; Register, Franz Seigp]; Aldermen, John Wheeler,
SamuefB. H. Hanco, Engeue Kelly, William
Radde, Alexander Wilder, Isaac Bernhermer,
John Fo'ly, Geo. Yarian, John Falconer,
Solomon Mebrbach, Gustavus W. Faber, Geo.
Burkbardt, Peter Gilsey and Oscar Zollieoft.
Various matters.
Deputy Comptroller Green yesterday paid
the department of public institutions, an additional $100,000 for salaries and removed a n»unuci

DIUCVUID UUULW U'/IUCIB
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tolirIS.

All the debtors confined in Ludlow street
iail will have a hearing before Judge Barnard
to-morrow.

It is believed that the proposed match between the English horse Sterling and tbe
American horse Harry Bassett, is more blow
than boDa fide.
A suit is commenced by the United States
District Attorney against Harry Hill, to re:over penalties for not obliterating stamps
From whiskey barrels.
ILLINOIS.

Builders,
Chicaoo, Oct. 28.—The Tribune ol this morn
log editorially announces that 500 to COO additional brick and stone masons can find employment in Chicago through the wiuter at irem
our to five dollars a day, and that 2000
carpenters can fiDd employment at high
wages. In
March there will be work for twice this number in boll) trades; also workers in woed
and
iron, plumbers,gas fitters, and all kinds of
metal workers will be wanted. Thousands of
aborers who are now starving in New York
md other cities can find work at good wages
ivitb comfortable homes for themselves, and
their families on laima within a hundred miles
if Chicago.
Bates ol Iusarance.
The Chicago Underwriters held a meeting
ast evening when they unanimously agreed
apon the following schedule of rates of insnrincei On elevators, 5 per cent.; on bnildlogs,
1 per cent., and 21 2 der cent, on contents; on
irick packing houses, 212 por cent., and sama
rate on contents.
The rate on frame packing
souses not stated.
On lumber yards, 2 1-2 per
:ent.
on brick dwellings, 3 14 per cent., aud
mme rates on centents.
On frau.e commercial
'isks when built according to specification,
il 2 percent., and same rate on contents.
A. C. & O. Badger, bankers, claim they have
lot suspended, but are transacting business
lame as before the fire.
Ditunnd For

INDIAN TERRITORY.
Biolows

Proceedings.
St. Louts, Oct. 28.—The Republican has au
of
iccount
tbe riotous proceedings of a gang
if desperadoes last Friday at Gibson, tbe terninous of tbe Missouri, Kansas and Texas
tailroad in Indian Territory. Tbe rioters, led
iy the notorious villians Limber Jocky, Poney
Sill and Keno Bill, having got desperately
lrunk rode through the town firing revolvers
it random. They wounded several persons
md intimidated people to such an extent that
itores were closed and business suspended.
Cbe finally attempted to destroy the store of
ieyes & Bros, when they were met by a posse
if citiiens who ordered them to desist. The
•ietera refusing, they were fired upon by the
leople. Limber Jack was wounded in the face
md lungs, and ODe of tbe citiaens was injured

the abdomen. Keno Bill surrendered and
be rest of the gang fled. The inhabitants deet tinned to hang Keno Bill bat
fina'ly yielded
0 better counsel ai)d sent him out of town,
hreatening to kill him it he ever returned.
Hext day United States Marshal Johnson,ot
Fort Smith, Arkansas, pursued Keno Bill and
lapturecl him at Fort Scott and took him and
Limber Jack to Van Ruren, Ark., where they
wore turned over to tho authorities.
o

1TB US.
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the Hudson River Railroad, charged with
labituslly stoning the atternoon Saratoga train
>n

New York.
The Deseret telegraph line is completed

rom

to

Piocbe, Nevada.
The unrecognized victim of the Revere rail■oad disaster has been identified as Mrs.Locke,
iged fitty-flve, ot Lowell. Mass. She left LowBll to visit relatives in Lynn, and while her
Friends in Lowell supposed Bhe was in Lyno,
relatives in Lynn were not aware she had
eft home.
Mrs. H. Richardson, of Medfleld, Mass., but
>m ployed in Boston, committed
suicide last
sight. Her age was 24 years.
Vincent Coll.ver has returned from his visit
to the Apache Indians, most »f whom he found
itarving and eager to accept peace and retire
within their reservations.
Izzy Lazarus, a notorious rough, has been
arrested in New York for false registering.
The insurance convention went to New Havler

Sunday morning.
The propeller Dean Richmond was burned
on Mud Lake, Mich., Thursday morning.
All
du board escaped except the chambermaid,
was
drowned.
The
who
Lucy Mora,
cargo,
82.00Q bushels id wheat, was lost.
bq

yaoht Sappho

The

bea*

the

Saturday,by 14 minutes.

Dreadnaught,

A stock in an iron furnace exploded Saturday, iu Youngstown, Ohio,doing great damage
to surrounding buildings and seriously iujuriug nine men, two of whom have died. Lose
$70,000. 4 similar accident was rarely if ever
known before.
Tbo Achinson, Topeka and Saute Fe R. R.
Co. have contracted for the extension of its
road to Furl Learned, 115 miles from its present terminus, to be completed May 1st.
More lumps arrived in Cuba, Saturday, from

Spain.

It is reported that the recent bank robbery
at Bast Barrington, Mass., amounted to $125,000.
The funeral of the venerable Thomas Ewing
took place at the Catholic church in Lancaster,
O ou Sunday. Among the pall bearers were
Gov. Hayes, Hon. Henry Stanberry, Senators
Thurman and Sherman. Archbishop Purcel
delivered an eulogy. Many ot the prominent
men of Ohio were present.
As Secretary Boutwell entered Steinway
Hal), New York, Friday night, he was served
with a writ at the suit nf B. O Galvin, whe
claims two million damages from losEes by th(

Secretary’s financial policy.

The auditor of Ohio has taker I- ga oicasurei
for the dissolution of the following rotten iu
surance

companies: Kuickerbocker.Equilabie

Garden City and Commercial Fire. The lat
ter three appear to be swindles ot the wors
character.
Steamer Fort Smith, with 370 bales ol cut
tou and no iusurance.struck a snag near Wbiti 1
River on the Mississippi, and became a lota
loss. The cotton can be saved.
The Russian fleet is not xpi cted until Nov
9ita.
Several parties have been arrested in Gran
parish, La., lor the murder of the recorder ii
Sept, and committed fur trial.
There

were iwo oeauis

Suuday of yellow

fever in

oiuimay

an«i

luu;

Ouarlestou, S. 0.

The sub-Ku-Klux committee closed a see
gion of nix days at Demopolis, Ala., Saturday >
Nothing o I
where 36 persons wer* examiLed
the results of the examination has transpired
The committee go to Llv'.ugstou, Ala., thi
week.
Iu Philadelphia last weak there were eighty
five deaths from small pox, a slight increase 5
but the number of cases havo largely increas
ed.

Freights.

intelligent

have been impaired by overwork or
bv kindred causes, ihe use of Svrup, together
with nroper precautions in toe use of food,
clothing,exercise and rest, will restore full
power to tbe bruin aud nerves. Superiority ol
genius consists in great capacity of brain for

assimilating material from every quarter, aud
of developing in proportion, but as by far the
greater number

ture,

are

not

well endowed by

Da-

consequently lacking this capacity, it

ISomon Ktock
the Brokers’

Sales

would be quite impossible to find cranium
space for material necessary to constitute the
brilliant genius. Hence, although the Syrup
will assist in restoring the mind which is lost,
it cannot chauge a natural born idiot into an

intelligent

entertainments.

2J.—‘•jre‘gtit«-xie

Galvestoh. Oct.
d.maod fa r
w ih an
* con tin '.eB 'iOiitpd, and
ample, sUnt I
otuurncgd tonnagt tod aw u-on, ir*i»r^.« v
mil, bo h -or igT ami coa«iwi*e. ar« nominal. \vi.i
the exception oi iho laticr no Allowing quoiarion
are nominal. We quote Cotton to Liverpool i»y u:U| »,
jpih; New York by steam, gc fMb; by sail, jje.H Hfc
—New York, l*y at*am,l|clooee p lb; do sleana bak
ic do; do do wet sa ltd |c; do sail, loose, ic; do bah
ic p lb. Wool, in sacks, steam to New York, lie; d 3
by sail ]c p lb.
roo

at

Vermont State

Sixes.

Thk last Fire on Congress street would
have been a greasy affair if the city hail used
the Linen Rubber Lined Ilose. For sale at the
Company’s agency, 14 Exchange St by H.
oct28 3t
Taylor & Co.

not

Eastern

Railroad...!!!!.*!!..]]. i”

*>3:
*2^

ii5i
Ill'

H l'r"’
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Tribe oi Asa.”—Evening tickets 35 cents.
Monday evening, Nov. 20, a Concert by these New
England favorites,
THE TRIPLE QUARTETTE,
of Boston: Wm. H. Fessenden, now singiDg as first
W1,h Clara Louise Kellogg, A. C. Ryder, D.
/;en'!r
K Filz, ami H. A. Cook, assisted
by Miss Isabella
atone, Soprano; with Mr. H. M Dow, pianist. Evening tickets 50 cents.
Monday eveuing, Nov. 27tb, Readings by
MRS. LOl’IHIE WOOD WO R III
FOS9,
of Boston. Eveuing tickets 35
cents.

TATaT.

Second Entertainmnte
Wednesday Evening,

M. Athanase

We have also a beautiful Metallic
Lamp,
which with a patent
safety attachment is posi-

J. F. Land & Co.,
Wholesale utid Itntail Iieuleri in Crockery,
Glassware, ^,0., K*change Htrco*, corner of
Federal.
octtftb 3t

Exchange

street.
Doors open at 0
oct 27<ltd

H/l TTClT 'l

....

1-2.

TT

Lecture at 7 1-2 o'clock,

ATT

OF TUB

....

A Social

bleaching powders,

Stirling Exchange

.....

to be correct.
Assets at Market Value.81
Chicago losses

IMMENSE STOCK OF

Dry Goods, Woolens,

>077,000

&c.,

over.8450.000
other outstanding

not

losses.4 7.22 n

COMMENCING

$579 780

60}
Pacific Mail.
47}
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 88}
N Y. Central
Hudson ttiver consolidated scrip. 83}
Brie..
28}
Brie preteued.
60}

Ca.'h

120
Harlem...
Harlem preferred.
120
Reading. 107}

our

Wednesday,

At Salesroom 18 Exchange attest

Company, PRO RATA ou their Stock $325fthirty days, as a reseive against all outstanding risks, in accordance with tha Laws o!
Massachusetts and New York. This will give us
OOO within

and

Capital

The

all

Black and colored Alphcema;
Brildantines, Moliairs, Ac; Imported Marseilles
Irish
and
Scotch
Quilts,
Linens, Body Linens ot different qualities, fine rioub'e satin ‘Damask, Wash

Oututuuding Lout*.

rsk

6s, new. 66

or

DOMESTIC COTl'OV

’oeality.

The above statement will

Compai y and

York Bank Ntatrmeut.
New York, Oct 28.—The Weekly Bank Statement
is as follows:
Loans decreased...$2,121,500
6(0.700
Specie increased.
Legal Tenders decreased
344,200
448,200
Deposi ts decreased1.
Circulation increased.
198,00
New

tie

assure

the

ities.

WOOLENS.
Cassimeres, Tricots, Doeskins, Ac.
Every article in this stock will be sold without is-

pa’ious of the

public that tbe SPRING FILD

Is

serve.

Ladies

STRONG aLd alive to the situation,
Policies issue 1 on good property at lair rates.

LORINi
28

LADIES
to

125 Commercial st. Said Block is 4 htories high,
about SI i tt. on Comm .’i civ I st-, and 55 tr on the
avenue leaning from Fore st. to Commercial street
and Central Wbart, making the corner lot, and iRone
ot the most substantial and valuable buildings or'
Commercial st., and is now occupied by E. Corry A
Co.
Terms favorable and made known at sale.
j
33P“ For particulars call on W. W. Thomas. Lewis

Isdiw

wi h to invite vnnr ATTENTION
and EL'LL LINE of

we

our new

Pierce
oc24td

MILLINERY,

ON

Feathers, Velvets
Flowers, &c.
Elegant
And

F.

Every Shade.
■
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observation.
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•s
a
Boston.30.23

Cbarlestou.S.C..30.21
Cheyenne.W.T. 29.87
Cbicago.30.03
Cleveland.30.24
Corinne, Utah..30.18
Indianapolis....30.10
Key West.29 99

9It.WaBhin6ton.29.95

Now London .30 28
New Orleans. ...30.02

40
60
17
49
40
55
50
78
13
38
70
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NW
NE
NW
8

SE
NW
SE
NE
NW

NW
E

York.30.34 41
Norfolk.30.38 47

C*lm
Calm

New

Omaha.30 22 34
N
Pittsburg.30 40 39
NE
Portland.30.20 39
NW
w
San Francisco. .30.08 54
Savanuah.30.26 60
NE
Washington. 30.40 38
Calm
NE
Wilmington. ...30.34 54
NW
Montreal, C. E 30 18 37
NE
Galveston.,....29 94 71
Barometer corrected lor temperature and
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Clear
Hazy
Clear
Fair

Clear

Cloud;

Clear
Clear

Cloud;
Clear

Cloud;
Clear
Clear

Cloud;

Clear
Clear

Clear
Fair
Clear
Cl«ar
Clear
Hv Ka in
elevate

a license from the Hon. John A. Watol Probate, within and tor the
County of Cumberland, the subscriber, Guardi «n ot
Ellen F. Bibb r, ot Portland, in said county, will sell
at Public Auction, on

virtue of

by erman, Ju.ige

HOOPSKIRTS
HOSIERY,

At 2

Ot all kinds, and an excellent Hoc sf
Children’s Wool Bose at LOW PRICES.
Also Ben and Boy’s
at lowest prices.

)

Besiery,cotton and wool-

MERINOiS^

daily

In

I

)

i

148,600

/

Jiafi&geaiBBR.'
HAMBURGH 1

J'n 1f a?

\U §

C. c.

ifeassai?

t >o

>or

M

—

Consols closed at 9: ,

money and account.
American securities—U. S.5-20s, 1862, 91$; do 18( s
old, 91$; do 1867, 92J; U. S. HMDs 8:lj.
LlVElirooi,, Oct. 28—1.30 P. M.—Cotton close
heavy; Middling nnlands 9$; do Orleans 9jd;salt •
8000 bale*.

J.C. SHIRLEY,
Ella F. Bibber.

GEO.

W. PARKER, Auctioneer.

_oct23 30
H. K. HUNT,

1
*

VT O. 316 Congress st.. will sell
every evening
LI large assortment ol Staple and
Fancy Good*.
Goods will be sold during the
day in lots to tan
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a>
descriptions ot' goods. Consignment* not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

Winter Opening

AlaoaiPfffM

* '^qoi

Parisian Novelties
’
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Oommiaeiop Merchant and Auctioneer
I

'
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I
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If****. MolassosSugar—Nos.

London, Oct. 28—1.30 P.

«r»”JJana^r—

I "•

boxe:
bhds.; exported during the week trom Ha
MaU"“*
and 60 hhds.ot whicl
13.650 boxes and all the bhds. wore for
the Unite*
States. Market opened firm but closed
dull, holder
being unwilling to make concessions and buyers re
luse to meet the high demands ot
holders Re
ceipts scanty. No 2 Dutch standard Sugar at 10 real
Nos. 10 to 12 do at 9* Cal 10 reals* No
arrobe;
at
,3*
8 t >
10 at 84 reals ^arrobe; Muscovada
Sugar* fair t 3 I
grades nominal.Freights 3^ box Sugar trom Northern
ports ot Cub
to the United States
871c; $ hhd do do $375.
2S—I0.3Q
M.—Cotton dull I
aiM*8 y2@9Jd; do Orleans
9jd; sales 8
000 bales

]3,875boxes

«««»„*

ueiuilgu g 10 Saul KIIcll
F. Bibber, to wit:
One-ha' Iiu common ami undivided of a lot ol land
with the buildings thereon,situated in said Portland,
bounded by Beckett street, and a lane tit teen teet
wide, called “Harrison’s Line,” being forty teet on
Beckett stieet and eighty teet deep, being lot No. 15,
In the division ot Lot No. 8, as i*er plan recorded in
Cumberland Registry ol Deeds, Book 250, Page raw
and 560.
By virtue ot said license the subscriber is also authorized to sell said premises at private sale, and he
hereby oilers the same at private sai and reserves
tha right so to sell the same at any time previous to
the time ot the auction sale.
Guardian ot

1

’'•

-/

roceipt of letters

enquiry, from various parts, respecting his S
rup ot Hypopbosphites. One reoently recei
ed, lead3 to the belief that the public mistai 6
his meaning iu reference to its effect iu it 1.
parting superior energy to the uiind. Where

remaining ir

L-“»^J?„„«oobs
w**ches,
Wnen Sir*.li"

Thursday, November 93d, 1871.
o’clock in the afternoon, on the premises, the

lunun *uMi riueu luai isiaic

en

»/

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Mr.Fillows is

Vsrelga Markets.
Havana, Oct. 28.—Sugar—The stock
warehouses at Havana and Mataosas is

rockery

Guardian’s Sale.

FANCY GOODS of all kinds.

ggiuc. corn auu ana urooping; nnxeu on tracic
40 (a) 42c. Oat' dull aDd unchanged. Harley slow;
No. 2at70e. Rve better; No. 2 at 64@G5c. Mess
Pork quiet at 13 00. Bacon quiet; shoulders 7Jc;
clear rio sides 8c; dlear sides 8]o.
Lard firm at 9 ^

Toledo, Oct. 28.—F:our in tali demand and firm.
active and advanced 1 @2c; No. 3 White
Wabash at 33c; No. 1 White Michigan 147; No. 2
Amber Illinois 1 44; do Michigan 1 44l@l 45; No. 1
Red at 1 41 @ 1 42: No, 2 do at 364; No 3 do 1 304.
Corn unchanged and quiet. Oats dull and declined
lc; No. 1 at 374; No. 2 at 36| @ 36J.
Milwaukee, Oct, 28.—Flour—extra Spring firm
at 5 75 @ 6 00.
Wheat opened firm and closou dull;
No. 1 at 1 25; No. 2 at 1 22J. Oats dull; No. 2 at 304c.
Corn steady. Rye (firm; No. 1 at 62]e. Barley ununsettled; No. 2 Spring at 56c.
Receipts—8000 bbis. flour, 71,000 bush, wheat.
Shipments—4000 bbls. flouiO, 123,000 bush, wheat.
Charleston,Oct.28.—Cotton
;
dull; Middling uplands 17| ® 174c.
j
Savannah, T)ct. 28.—Cotton in good demand:
Middling uplands at 17J @ 17Jc.
^Mobile, Oct.28.—Cotton quiet; Middling upland!
174 @ 17]c.
Oct. 28.—Cotton easier; Middlinc
i uplandsOruujra,
18c.

«

ON

Sashes,

Velvet and Velveteen Etibbvn., all width

CO., Auct’r*.

Thursday, Nov 2nd, at 2 1-2 o’clock, we shall
sell at Salesroom 18 Exchange st, by catalogue,
a large quantity ot Iron-stone China, Krckingham,
C. (5. and Yellow Ware, in variety.
CSTGo x s on exhibition day before sale.
Catalogue tinnished upon application to Auctionoc26td
eers.

Hash Ribbons in every width and price

Silks, Velvets, & Velveteens in

BAIL BY A

O.

Blaifulacturcr’s Sale ol
Ware.

made aud

or

BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

Wednesday. Nov. 1st. at 12 o’clock, a 1$ story
bouse, contains seven finished rooms and a good
cellar. Lot about 25x70 he% located i« rear of Green
For further particulars apply to
near Congress sf.
WM. 11. JEBKlS,or
F* O. BAILEY A CO., Auct’rs.
oc26*td

Mats, Ribbons,

Wheat, 10d.
Cincinnati, Oct. 28 —Tork nominal at 12 50.—
Lard in fair demand and lower; kettle 9c- Bulk
meats nominal; shoulders 6}c, clear rib 6}, clear sides
7c.
Bacon firm; shoulders 7}c; sides 7}c. Green
Meats-ofiered for shoulders 4}, rib sides 5}c, clear
sides 8jc. Live Hogs firm and scarce at 4 25 @ 4 50.
Whiskey in good demand at 90c.
St, Louis, Oot. 28.—Flour firm. Wheat better
but slew; No 3 red tall 134; No. 1 Red Winter 44

Wheat

F. O.

House at Auction.

9*

toihcr Report—Oct, 99-13 l*. M.
War Dopariment, Signal Service U. 8. Army, D!
vision of Telegrams and Beports tor tbo henetitc
W

or

O^MBISTIlfO OF

Hats and Bonne's, ready trimmed,
trimmed to order at short notice.

to I he sale.

F. O. BAILEY A Co.. Auct'rt.

Desirable Brick Block on
commercial i-treetnt Auction.
Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 12 m., we shall sell the
ONspacious
and finely located Brick Block. No.

street.

1871.

particularly invited

Very

GENTS,

Exchange

Ponlaml, Oct ;S,

are

oc23dtd

4 THURSTON,
a

Jfontcitic markets.
New York, Oct. 28—5 1*. M.—Ashes quiet and
Cotton in moderate
unchanged; pots 7 75 @ 8 25.
lequest with unchanged quotations; sales 19il bales;
Flour
Middling uplands 18fc.
openod a shade firmer, but closed quiet and rather heavy; receipts 22.272
sales
bbls
Westerand
State G 10 (a) 6 50;
11,800
bbls.;
;
common to good extra Western and Si ate, 6 70 @
to
choice
6
95
oommon
to choice
good
do,
@7 40;
White Wheat Western extra, 7 40 @7 75; common
to good extra Ohio. 6 70 @7 60; (ornjnon to choice
extra St. Louis 7 25 @ 9 25. Southern Flour a shade
firmer; sales 700 bbls. at 7 20 @ 7 75 tor common to
fair extra, 7 80 @ 9 30 for good to choicedo.
Rye
Flour quie'; sales 200 bbls. at 4 75 @ 5 75. Corn Meal
quiet. Wniskey lower at 94}; sal* 8 350 bbls. Wheat
about 1c lower|ond less active; siles 103,000 bush, at
1 52 @ 1 55 for No. 2 Spring; 1 58 @ 1 60 lor Winter
Red Western, 1 62 @ 1 65 lor Amber Western: 1 65
@ 1 75 lor White
Western, 1 63} @ 1 70 for White
State, 1 67 tor choice Amber Michigan do, 62 for Red
Slate. Rye quiet; sales small at 90 for Western.—
Barley quiet; no decided change in price Corn about
lc lower|and less active; receipts 51,139 bush.; sales
56,000 bush, at 78} @ 86} tor Western Mixed in store
and afloat Oats a shade easier; receipts 83,513 bush.,
sales 43,0(0 bush, at 51@51}c for Western and
Ohio. Coftee lower; sales850 bags Rio at 18@20o.
Sugar easier; lair to good refining at 8} @ 9}c; sales
500 hlios. Molasses dull. Rice etsier ai7}@8}.—
Petroleum dull at 14 @14} for crude, and 23 @23}
for refined. Pork a shade firme*;sales 1800 bbls. mess
Beef
at 13 0J; prime 9 40 @ 10 00, prime mess, 11.
quiet; sales IcQ bbls. at 7 @ 11 tor plain mess, 11 @
Lard firmer; sales 11,350 tea at 9}
14 !or extra ao.
@ 10c; No. I to prime steam9}@l0e; 10}c tor kettle rendered. Butter quiet at 12 @ 20c lor Westers
Cheese dull aud heavy j
and 15 @ 30c for State.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine steady at 68 @ 70c.
Ko*l u firm; straiueo 4 25. Tallow steady; sales 92000 lbs at 8} @ 9j{c.
Freights to Liverpool quiet and firmer; per steam,

GOODS,

9-4 and 10 4 bleached Sheeting, best quality.
5-4 and 9-8 Pillow Case, 4-4 and 7 8 Shirting, unbleached Shirting and Sheeting all widths and qual-

Yours very truly,
EDMUND FREEMAN, Pres.
SANFORD J. HALL, Scc’y.
DWIGHT D. SMITH, Vice-Pres’t.

03

6s.
93}
Louisiana 63, new....56
67
Alabama 5a...
Georgia T’*.
86
North Carolina 6’s, new.
19}
South Carolina 6s. new.40}
Missouri

great variety.

Loom and Brown Dams sir, Real Turkey lie I Damask, Napkins to match. A variety of Linen Napkins
and Doylies; ladles' and
Gents Haiikerchicls,
Towels, Crash, Hosieries, Ac.

PUTS US ON A FIRM FINANCIAL
BASIS. Select your butinese with great care and
avoid hard and undesirable risks as heretofore, and
pleate be particular not to give us too much in one
THIS

Union Pacific stock. 23}
Union Pacific land grants. 75
Union Pacific income bonds.
76
The following are the torenoon quotations ot South-

mixture*.

DRESS GOODS

#900,000.00.
Paying

plaid*, stripe*,anil

Nbnwli in

Surplus
In

After

stock consists in part ot

Paisley Miawl«, long and square, Woolen

Of OVER

101}
86}

25th.

At IO A. II. nud 9 1-9 P. Iff. Kack Day,

fast as they can be adjusted.
Directors and Stockholders are pledged to pay

to the

Michigan Central.116
Lake Shore J6c Michigan Southern...
97}
Illinois Centra].133
Cleveland & Pittsburg.125}
Chicago & North Western. 59}
Chicago & North Western preferred.88}
Chicago <fc Rock Island... 99}
llilwaukle & St. Paul. 55}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 96
The following were the quotations for Union Pa-

ON

October

And continuing until told

as

Our

&o.,

AT AUCTION.

11107.220

Capital ot $500,000
entire, and Surplus ot $79,780 and we expect a
salvage ot over $.5 000 at Chicago.
0 ur Adjusters are paying all loetesa at Chicago in
us

oc2Btt

AUCTlOiN SALES

we know

give

GEE,

For particulars apply at the Hall.

Agents, Portland:
As many of the Companies have been deceived In
the amount ot their Chicago losses, we conclude
at this late day to make the tollowing Statement

will

MOHIE,

commence

Army and Navy Union Hall.

deuce if desired.

Sringfield, Mass., Oct 25, 1871.
Messrs. Loring & Thobston,

Telegraph Co.

Virginia 6s, new.

Co.
/

OP"Thl*

ft.

Will receive scholars for instruction in Dancing, at
bis Academy, corner ot Brown and Congress streets
MONDAYS and WEDNESDAYS, at 8 P. M.
Afternoon class WEDNESDAYS aud SATURDAYS at 2\ o'clock P. M.
P. S.—Private Lessons at tbe Hall, or at the Resl-

_

All

E.

Mr. A. B.

FIRE & MARINE

lusuraucc

Lectures

of three popular
Natural History, by

after the close ot tbe regular course,
Purcnaeers ot regular course tickets will be admitted at reduced rates.
Per order Committee—F. G. Patterson,Thos J. Little, A. 1. Hodsdon. D. P. H. Lockhart, J. D. Williams, Joseph A. Perry, and C. K. Lombard, oc9eodt

SPRINGFIELD

Currency 6’s.,...110}
The following are the closing quotations ol

cific securities:
Central Pacific bonds.
Union Pacific bonds.

Supplementary Couise

will

United States 5-20’s, 1867.113}
United States 5-20’s, 1868. 113}
United States 10-40s.. coupon.109

securities:
Tennessee

oc30dtd

ar,

.i hi

Dow.

(eat-li

on

which

Granger

The lull Portland Band will furnish music on the
evenings ot tbe Lectures.
Season Tickets, admitting to the entire eonrae of
Lectures and Coucerts, 82 00, tor sale everywhere.
Members' Tickets $ I .OO,
member being entitled to two) to be obtained ot the Treasurer, D. P.
H. Lockhart. Evening tickers to Concerts from 50e
to$l. The Gallery feats will be reserved lor the
course at $1 each.
Sale to commence Monday Oet.
16tb, at O. W. Gilkey & Co.'s.
veiling Tickets lor all the Concerts for sale at
C. W. Gilkey & Co’s, Stockbridge’s, llawes & Cragin's, and at the door.

Nov. 1.

l»UOF.

1082 @

Anna

SAM’L L. CLEMENS, (Mark Twiip) of NY.

A

United States 5-20’s 1864.114}
United States ft-ifo’s 186ft, old.1142
United States 5-20’s Jan and July.113}

Stocks:
Western Union

Assembly

$1.03.

60 bales

at

Boston, (Twenty-third season.)

ANNA E. DICKINSON, of Philadelphia.
Subject; “Demagogues and Workingmeu."
Rev. W. A.. Gage, ot Hartford, Conn
Subject: “Empenr William acd his Generals."
HON. THOiVAl FITCH,
(Late U. 8. Senator,) ot Nevada. Subject: “Scalps
and Quakers.'*

Coming

Music by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band.

Stocks closed steady and dull.
The following are the closing quotations* ot Government securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 18S1.1164
uuutu oiaics.i-.u »

Of

Assisted by

The manag is will endeavor to make this one ef
the most* delightful occasions ot the season.
Floor Director—JOHN TOY.
Assistants—Michael Conley, Thomas F.iy, Arthur Mills, Wm Roach.

New * <*rk «i*ck a*d r.oun iflarkei.
New York, Oct. 28—Motnina.—GoId opened at

Money at 7 per cent.

Mendclssbon Quintette Club
lkctuuk«.

Wednesday Eve’ng,

Tickets

M. Cum-

Fourth CONCERT by the

-AT-

bbls. flour,

CLUB.!

Assisted by Miss Nellie Barker. Mrs. G.
mings, and Ada Cary.

LANCASTEH HALL,

Steamer Montreal from
Boston—4 bales
carpeting, 10 dressed bogs, 50 oars iron, 60 firkin*
butter, 50 carboys, 3 slabs marble, 20 kegs beer, SO
bbls. sugar. 10 do sweet po>atces, 10 do oil, 50 do
liquor, 2 casks crockery, 30 bbls. beer, 20 chest* tea,
2 casks oil, 75 pkgs to order.
For Canada and up country—33 boxes glass, 6
patent frogs, 65 casks nails, 16 d > brer. 25 bdls leath-

IO94.

Third Concert by the

KKEUTZESt

Yonng1 Emmett Associtites

coal to

and-

ADELAIDE PHILLIP*.
Assisted by Mr Packard Tenore; Mr Rudolphseu,
Basso. This Grand Concert will be under the direction of HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR.

Will be given by the
tons

>

ROSA

PA11EPA
—

3t

A Good Time

Receipt* by Railroad* and Mteamboat*.
SteamerDirigo. from New York—151 serpens
tobacco, 60 bun blocks, 79 bales rags, 12 do cotton,
14 do wool, 22 do rubber, 10 do wadding, 650 halt
c ests tea, 146 rolls leather, 135 iron pipes, 10 bdls
iron, 10 bars iron. 200 bbls. cement. A do saltpetre.10
do brimstone, 60 do glass ware, 1G0 boxes clocks, 200
do tobacco, 150 do window glass, 125 do raisins, 5) do
cheese, 50 do tin plate, 75 do corn, 17 do rubber, ICO
do soap, 30 do hardware, 50 do drugs, 30 do white
lead, 40 bdls car springs,8 hhus. tobacco, 10 casks oxsides, 9 do pails white 6 do linseed olt, 24 bass cot!*e,
42 bags nitrate soda, 75 do shot, 2 carnages, 2 sleighs,
4 pianos, 3 plates iron, 200 pkgs uuldries.

1124.

Madame

The Burlesque of Blue Beard !
The Pantomime of Zig Zag !
The tecfccrce Boudoir a la Salon !
The Clnsti'onium Chimes !
The Comic Magic Table !
The “Little Fannie,** tho pet ot deg creation!
The Athletics leats and Acrobatic Skill !
And other novelties too numerous to mention.
Time and Prices as usual. Box office open from 3
to 5 P M.
T. H. LAINL, Agent.

Foreign Experts.

er, 5 casks soda asb, 10 do
cotton, 75 pkgs to order.

Grand Concert ot the Season 1|
We have positively engaged

28 Star Performers l 28
4 GREAT COMEDIAN^ -'4
2 FULL BANOS ot MUSIC ! 2

MATANZAS. Baak Florence—2300 shook* and
h?ad*. 250 prs heading,200 bdls hoops, 150 box shooks,
1000 cabbages, 100 bbls. potatoes, 2l do Lams, GOO bxs
herring, 20 bbls. onions, 57,160 tt lumber.
HALIFAX, N. b Steamer Carlotta—1400 bbls.
Hour, 100 do oatmeal, 350 do peas, 380 ds malt, 20 do
onions.
ST. JOHN NB. Schr4 Tasso.—1C0O
1680 galls spirit*, 1266 do refined oil.

OF BOSTON;
AniMed by l,In. H. M. Manilla.;

(From Niblos OardcD, New York City.)
the largest ami best on Earth.
CELEBRATED

C O M M JE K C X A. L,

Foreign Import*.
Brig Wild Hone—275

Germ mia Band & Orchestra

....

Positively

Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies
Briggs* Pile Remedies are a success.

tIALL.

the Maine General Hospital. JtA
The course will open Thurmliiy Evening, November ‘A, with :i (iiaud Vocal and lu.trumeutal Concert bytho

QUINCUPLEXAL EXPOSITION

FS&M

CITY

Union

Navy

fc$r"B, unanimous vote oi the Society one-eightii
tli* net proceeds ot the course will be donated te

MONSTER

oc‘<t7

and

Army

AT
ot

CHARLEY SHAY’S

impeded or
any of its chancels are clogged by impurities
which ought to bo carried off, disease follows—

PICTOU.NS.
J. L. Farmer.

Portland

-__

Original, Only and Far Fumed,

19

Bitters._

rv^nmr

Oetoberlll, & November let,
Postiyely Two Night* Only;

It is bald that if a puff of air were to be
blown into a vein of ananimal, death would instantaneously follow,because circulation would
be stopped.
The blood makes tbe entire circuit of the human body every seven minutes,

Hill’s Manioca.—The Great East Indian
Delicacy. Puddings, Jellies, Blauc-Mange,
Creams, Griddle Cakes, &c., when made from
Manioca are so delicious that one trial secures
it a. warm welcome to
It is tbe
every table.
most nutritious vegetable production yet discovered; one package makes six puddings, for
an ordinary-sized family.
Sold by all grocers.
Prepared only, by Maiuoca Co., 287 Wasbingiogton St., New York.
octl6-eod 8t

i8yi...i*ya.

A Grand Series of first-class Comcrts and Lecture*
are announced for the coming season under the auapices oi the

JJLajuij, ruaiiiftlNU
Tuesday and Wednesday,

__

Middletown Rubber Lined Linen Hose all
sizes (warrented not to freeze or stiffen iu cold
weather) may he bought at manufacturers
prices at their agency 14 and 10 Exchange St
of Henry Taylor & Co.
oct20th-3t

fever ora disease of liver or kidueys,or scrofula,
or dyspepsia.
To get at and remove the source
of the difficulty use the old and infallible
blood purifier, Dr. Walker’s California
Vinegar
octl8th-4w

Fils. Lecture and Concert Season.

Coquere],

Subject “The Two Sieges oi Paris.”
Tickets to the Course 1.50. Evening Tickets 50c.
Reserved Seats to the course $1.
Members Tickets
and reserved seats tor sate at I. C.
Stockbiidg-’s, 160

tively uomexplohlve.

circulation

Tickets for tale everywhere

Nov 1st,

LECTURE BY

other.

ana wcenever this

•'■■•iitCHII.L,

■

HUTCHINSON FAMILY.]

s?

ENTERTAINMENTS?^

St_.

"

The talented Elocutionist. Evening ticket* 35 ct*
M mday Evening, Nov 6, a Concert lor the people
by the well known and popular

Kaiiroau.

_

Utica Lamp Chimney4.
We invite tbe attention of all who use kerosene oil to the Patent Mica
Lamp Chimney, it
never breaks from heat or cold.
It is more
transparant and gives a clearer light than any

CEirri.

«,*

United States Sixes, 1881..
Maine State Sixes, 1889.
Portland City Sixes, 1877..
Vermont Central 1st
mortgage Bonds.!"‘

Cruelty to Animals (but not quite so brutal as the last Exhibition at Forest City Park).
To let horses stand .about tbe streets, in the
cold rain without one of Edgar's Patent Ventilated Oil Cloth Covers. For sale at the
Bazaar,
14 Exchange
oct28-3fc

Entertainments]

80

IQO

..

[Sales at Auction !.
Androscoggin Mills.
Bab » M.iauiacturing Company.
Portland. Saco * Portsmouth Kailroa j.
Boston and Marne Kaiiroau...

man

FOR

Lin.

Michigan Cental Hailroid.
Union Pacific

Four Grand

Board, Oct. 28.

Uold.

American

BVople’s Course.

Wednesday,
Mrs. E. R.

IVov. 1st,

FOWLED

Xo. 4 Clapp

*

Block.

Oct27-i.U_
Hoardrent for tho WiASSSSSi
T0
1 |,!e»wntroomto»“e,‘,,c,^.,,jlliESTKJiJST-

o<.U7oo«12w*

~

BONDS.

__POETRY.
(iBightc(iu9 Ovci mtt( hV-ucfr*beacon Adams “Meads Mis Title Clear.”
BY

MEDfcAK

MISCELL AN EQ f j S.

j

^
k

s»l<3

ami

Profitable

1

Why will you Cuug.. when y on
by using

Brethren, I used to be as
A siuuer, lull of wicked guile,
As ever flourished iu this
Before my change of heart.

First

As any w*dk 1 know
The wilderness ot

c

siu.j

^

heads

e

ample means lor surmessUj carry,DK through any work that
they undertake.

^ole line

Eight

“Who lendeth to the poor,” the Word
it?—“tiiveth to the Lord.”
I’ve given my ail to Him. ’Tia lent
At twenty-fiv«i per cent.

__

—

only claim to be the 'chief
Among ten thousand. 1M as lief
Be called a sinner, and have done with it,
As called a hypocrite.

I

lorty-five years,
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per ceut. bonds will
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per
ceut, greater annual interest than the
Bame
amount
invested
in
the new
Government
hive Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in
selling them at present
high [.rices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
and Texas Bonds.

Properly saved past few days in
IJBosion wiih the Extinguisher.

1871.
Oet. 16—BERKELEY HOUSE, BoyDton street.
“
11-CHASE, RAYMOND & AYER, Broad st.
“
H—J. ESTY & CO., Rrattleboro, Yt,
10—PRISON POINT BRIDGE, Charlestown.
••
7—KOBE S, HAY WARD & CO,, Sudbury st.
KS^By Act ot Congrest approved April 28, 1871,
We are glad to see that all steamers carryingp&ssengers ar« to be provided with good and efficient portable Fire Extinguishes, as a protection to life from
fire; and our public buildings, school houses, &c.,
should be compelled also to adopt them. Every
householder should at once supply himself with one
or more oi these Extinguishers as the good work
they are doing proves the value of them in the moment ot danger as the records of the Extinguisher
Brigade iu the hands ot our Fire Department testily.

Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by
Messrs, SWAY A BARRETT, Bankers'
JI. iVJ.

PAYSOY, Broker, 3'J Exchange

—

d

_oct4

FOB CIRCULAR.
TuTIlS
tf

BEND

FISK &

JV O T I C JE
Allen Haines of Portland in the
County of Cumberland in right ot Lis wile
Jaue R. Haines, and the said Jane R. Haines, in
her own right, on the thirtieth dav ol August A.
D, 1870. by tue>r mortgage deed of that date, recorded in the Registry oi Deeds iu said Countv of
Cumberland, in book 378, page 483, conveyed to*the
New England Mutual Life Insurance
Company, a
corporation organized under the laws ot the Commonwealth ot Massachusetts and having its
principal place of business at Bostou, in said Commonwealth, »be lollowtng described real estate situate
iu Portland in the county of Cumberland with the
brick store thereon standing, bounded as
follows,
to wit: Beginning at the monument at the
junction ot Middle audCliuich street.and
running thence
northwesterly on said Church street one hundred
and twenty leet to a passageway
leading fromChurch
to Pearl street; thence southerly on said
pissageway
thirty leet to ihe middle of the wall dividing the store
thereby conveyed trom the store adjoining; thence
the
centre
through
ol said partition wall one hundred aud twenty leet to -aid Middle street.; thence
northeasterly on said Middle street, thirty leet to the
place ol beginning, together with the right to use 1
the stairs leading to tno chambers, and also the
aforesaid in
common
passage-way
with
the
owners or the
ad oiuing store, being the store I
mill Inf
nnvv
nni'iin
I Htr

WHEREAS

expired on all series
except in 1867s and 1868s,
they are liable to be called in lor payment. The redemption of 160 millions Five-twenties in coin,
and the purchases by the Government
during the
ensuing [our months, with the premium thereon,
will iclease about .150 millions oflnrested
capital
independently ot dividend and Interest payments,
the greater part ol which must seek
reinvestment.
The EUEMAJ'EA KE A8il> OHIO MIXI2«

17 per cent, leas than Teu-foitiea.
JO per cent, less than Fire-Twentirs.
43 per cent, ieaa than the Sixes of 1881.
aud are equally sure to be paid
and inter-

principal

Chesapeake

and

a

smill

amount

of the

>h|»wtc«ucui

now

piw

grtmiug In ibis country—is rapidly approaching completion. It will establish another and superior line of communication between -the Ohio and
Alissssippi valleys and ihe eastern cities; bringing
ten millions of people,
mainly producers, nearer to
the centres of consumption in the Eastern Stales
aud nearer to the political uni commercial
capitals
of their country. Such is the
commanding importance ot this Trunk L ne that the
larger cities ot the
West are projecting feeders to connect with
it, so as
to avail themselves ol Its
uneqoalled facilities at
soon as it is completed.
Large tracts ol valuable
coal and iron iands along its routs ’are
passing into
the hands ol practical miners and iiou manufac-

St.

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
Englond and State Fairs in
18G9.

turers; a largo city is springing up at the western
terminus, the head of reliable navigation on the
Ohio, whore it intersects 12,000 miles ot river transit, and will soon be in connection with 20,000 miles
*
ot railroad carriage.

AllJuHtrumciitN Warranted.

Price lists tent by mail.

Central Pacific Six Per Cent. Bonds
safe lor investment as Government bonds.
Their amount fixed by actot
Congress at $25,885,000,
ts secured by property worth four times
their value;
they can only be bought in the open market, aud
are becoming scarcer in
of
their
consequence
gradual
abiorption by investors here aud in
Europe; they
have a ready market iu nil the
principal
money centres, and have still twenty-iour
years
to run; the earnings ot the road are
steadily increasing, and will probably reach $10,000,000 lor the
The

sell to uepnidtor in
Install-

are

ments.

I be

Pianos

The leading instrument menufactured In the
United
States.

Eemenih-r 144 1-2 Exchange St,

as

current

year, affording a handsome surplus after
payment of expenses and interest. Present price,
IIOJ to 102.
When the Caesapeake and Ohio Railroad is completed, in 1872, aud the Bonds are dealt in at the
Stock Exchanges ot the
world, we have no doubt
ilieywillbe equally popular with tho Central Pa’ilics. Both principal and interest ol the
CENTRAL
F’aoific and Chesapeake and Ohio
Bonds, are
rpeoifically payable in gold coin in New York; Ihe

DOWNER,

BANKERS,

as

Stnt,
I—

Street, Boston.

DEALERS

IN

—

American and Foreign Specie and
Coupons.
BIT AJID SEI.1,1

merest on the former being [piia
tnd ot the latter, May and

January and July,
November, correspondFive-twenties,

ng with the two classes of
We recommend either of them to ouririends and
ustourers wiih the same confidence
that we
1 lid Ihe
Fire-Twenty bends, when wc were
oiling millions ot them for the United States Gor-

City, State. County and United States Bonds.
ABEJVTM

FOB

THE

KALE OF

SSSSSS*?*^E,l.^ll.
$apids, a,llJ
Fnis MoitTGAOK
K. R, Bonds. 7

Minnesota
Jill cent iu Hold,
7 3-1° “* Qu,<1’

a,SOtneTU?INFcANDEDC£:AN.B0KI)91

<

,^™'!PKAf

ter«st.K’

North American First MortB‘ Boei)s> 6 Per cent •»
Hold, at »o and in-

Franci.ro,

0,f
Johu> and
and Buy
and bell on Commission btocks Halifax,
and Bjuds in Boston and New York,
itinnirie.
“t. _“
*
answered.
Special attention to packages received by express
»epl8 eod 13w

otln veTT

t-”1,

W. D. LITTLE &

1

Co.’s,

1-0 Exchange St, Oct 171*. 1871.
The merchant’, and North
American InCoin panic, of
Hartford.

NOTICE

to

1

-i

B

a

I

Vest

for

x

A

:r5Ji®]\^°n58

premiums to agents. Send tor Circulars.
BURK & HYDE, Hartlord, Conn.
sep30-d4wf-

J. B.

BHSINBJtwf Our

AND
nfV?°^8I<3U1S.
per cent,

If.no treatment Is submitted to, Consumption or
Insanity may

ensue.

Health and Happiness

r.

«i*

[tereat

to 30699,
to 43573,
to 40011,
to 74104,

ln«lusive,
••
•<

ot

WANT*Cf>,

juMbrba
It is net a physic—It is not what is
lpopular 1
ed a Bitters nor is it intended as such. It is
a South
American plant that has been used for
many years
by the medical laculty of those countries with wonderful efficacy as a powerful alterative and
unequaled purifier ot the blood aud is
a Sure aud Periect
Remedy lor ail Diseases ot the

SPLEEN, enlargement or
OBS I RUCTION OE INTESTINES URINARY
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS
Eltn ORA WANTOF BLOOD
INTERMITon MVirTFNT FE
INFLAMM ATI Ob OF THE
LIVER, DROPSY SLUGClRIULA.Ti°N OE THE
ABS-

uelmbojjD,

Pok

vWs

l/tXr

BLOO'lh

^{SH

^YvpSbJAUNDICE,
* i EVKH

Breadway, New York,

CONCOMiri’NTSVJS

|Aad 104 South Tenth .Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

weakness with their
going complaints
is

“
“

100
800
1000
6000

Fluid Extract Bucliu
is pleasant in taste and odor, ftee irom all Injurious
properties, and immediate in its action.

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
18 Platt St New York
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor

BUCHU

for

T.

health and ric'or to ihp irema • r,d hiAAm 4*
pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many
alanqmg symptons, and If no treatment is subnt ttad
to, consumption, insanity, or eoileptic fits ensue.

fascinating book, by the most popular ot iv*
American

Authors,

^•r |Non-Retention «
Incontinence Jo
Uiine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration ot the
bladder, or kidneys,diseases ol the prostrate glands,
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust
depones, and ail diseases of the bladders, kidneys

Crumbs

im-

St0r*p:mtAw

Use Helmbold’s

DOdd’s

Fluid Extract Buchu.

Sold

^

Enfeebled and Delicate Constitution*, af
both sexes, use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu. It wil
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable you t

Leave

ng

year?,

1 via 1

viaShore Line

ISea#
any men of tne age of thirty who sr.
troubled with too fre^i neat evacuations from
theblacj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, arid weakening the system In a msiiner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment wil loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, ox the color will be of a thin milkl?h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appesrance. There are many men who die of this rttfficullT.
ignorant of the cause, which Is the
BBOOND STAGE or 6EHINAX. WEAKNESS
I can warrant a perfect cure In such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot
consult the Dr.,
personally
San do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a deeoriptheir diseases, and the appropriate
remedies
will be forwarded immed ately.

CATARKIlT"
alurrli Keinedy, cures all troub.es arising irotn
Uatarrh, such as Deafness, Dizziness, Headache,
consiant-swallowingNoists in the Ears, Nasal nolvl'us, Dimness o > sight, <&c. Purdies the breath and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Druggists.
Price, large bottles, 75c hall size oOo. Wholesale an J
Ketail, at 251 Congress st., Portland, where all ordels must be addressed.
O, WILKINS, Agent.

CORNS, CORNS!

Through l.rue

CSgggg&aiJ

HEADACHE, 4C,

,s iu 'Tory class Ot
society
wI'O sutler si'll Headucnc
Neuralgia
Over cxclttmant ol the ner-

~,Tllcle

a gen-

condition tit (he stomach or liver
In mci'here are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
I)r. J. Brigg,’ Allevautor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy lor the various kinds
ol Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderlu! iemedy has
gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, aud Is still on hs mission ot
mercy.
bold by M. S. VVit ITI1 Kit, dunction cl Free
aud

iPasaenger station in

it

cor. Middle
Co, 3-W Congress
Franklin aud Congress sts.
MARK & DAVIS,
Oongresb and North ste, ana
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W PERKINS & CO., W. W.
\\ UIPPLE v& CO.
no!7-dly

T

D4iC7 V*g’ts.
I COQn
N. Y.

BManhoed And Toothful Vigor
by Helmbold’s Extract Buebu.

v.iy,

are

EU6I0NS0F

EhafteredjCenstitations Restored by Holm-

the History of all Religious DenoBsina! |Comprisng
10ns, and the origin and condition of
TIm* 1 ariouH Seels of Christians.
an(* Mohammedans, as well as Pagan forms of
eiigmn in the different countries of the earth, with
Founders of the various Religious
,eso1
ects, trom the best authorities, l>y Vincent
L. Mil311 a*)PPn,li*
Rev. J. Newton Brown,
J» L
tilt°r °l *^ncyclop®dia oi
KnowlReligious
€ d^e’’

^.Tr®

Helmbold’s Extract Buebu and Improved
Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in all
their stages, at little expense, little or no ehange in
diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. It is pleasant in taste and odor, immediate m its action, and
froe from nil injurious properties.]

?v&ro

J

Buck

1 L'HK

n

Jj

HELMBOLD’S
J

Sarsaparilla

FOE OF THE CHURCH
AND REPUBLIC.

U0IBS ani1 What it
Pina In
7lo i„
.5
rmr.ei,’, despotism, nlallibilit.v,
relicts intrudes,
auus, rnhr.'s
tdolatiy, persecution*
u 1 'on-tart
«inrtng crimes,and New Vork K aosia.
Send tor circular. Address
Peoples
Publishing
On
°
4 Maine st, Springfield Mass.
ocl3t4w

“„!}?

ol

ean

Solrt

BY ALL

OR. R. J.

DRUGGISTS.

JOURDAIX’

PEOPBIETOB OP

TER

Parisian (ralicry of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition ol his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

by Druggist* Everywhere.

I

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases ot
the renrndnrtivp nvcicm
_1_
and the various causes of the loss
of manhood,
fnll
(instructions tor its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the
means
of cure, bem* the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed trep tc any address lor 25 cents. Address, ^

aat,

witii

o

■

A

(TOCO
rjlAi-l-l

Reduction of

Prices /

■ep^t

TO CONFORM TO

ItiHlurbing

WE INVITE

the

Grate.

Irom^ho Reduction

1 lagee’s

NewjParlor

I i. W. WO YES

Stove,

sow,

Exchange Street,
SOLE

—iT

Late

be Utte.1

>rgauizars.
The Great Aoieric^AiTea Compa’y,
11 and 11 Vesey Slreel, New York.
P. O. Box 5643.

f*

FOll

sep22t8w

Ranges,

™«naces.

were

uneo^rs

F, HAST LET,

weowBActingwS«:r»tary,

weYhfwbn?m,,!,ibor3c'
T oun j8< Pound and kind free
‘J.e15
from all vices or tricks
; Vrec
jt
has
roadster,
hoen
driven
by U I.'lilv fh,
7"
an il
wllljtrot or pace at the Wifi oftho irivee 8I?S®2
tw o hundred and
twenty live dollars
w™8, 1 r c®
nonars. Forparticula saddres
years

The Snbbmh Guest.
A fine collection of Anthems
J H Morey,

old,

«ii

*»

■

F

on

een

days.

$1

60

}

c

Mailed, post-paid, on receipt of Retail Price,

Published by

Opjy®1*

►clbdvfcwtc

^TSON & CO., Boston.
C. 11. DITSON & CO. New York.

sale.

MpIsS* **&'£/«* *$*

^

pj

who received the set of JewKP^,lh®?J\t!einan
f f elry, consisting ot Sleeve
buttons, Siuds, &c.,
re,un'
Same K) J. D.
rmeT
Kfe’
6
L1 KRNWGrnPPrv
btore au'1 *avo lurtll€r trouble.

*

Q2wlery

uid7

£
H

G

Eve'ngs

...

anything<MradVu!
busings.

BOSTON

aorticlm? m2!
r*
dc2k 22bl2'

P HTL ADEL PHI A
Steamship Line.

Jcnoss,'-

Cargo

Lwve each j>ort every Wedngsday&taturdaf

!

From
F.om

»

W~SBLL

^

Long Wharf, Bolton, at I
Pin* street Whan,

at to a. nr.
^J^E^fphia,
aSBSeStrat In.urance one-halt
SC vessels.

>,

Phila.iil

unauei

the rate *i

Freight tor the West by the Penn. R R
o
<r connecting line. lor*ar.le.l iree ol
PASSAGE, TEN DU LEAKS
For Freight or Paiwage
apply to
WHITNEY AIADIPnoy, Aireuia.
Jnt3-iy
»®

eomn.nlm,

a

Organs
A

^

W HITNEY & CO., 59 Milk St., Boston, Maw.
6m
OCt27d&w
w44

ore Melodeons.
COBB’S,

I
3
J

No 2 Deering J’.loek, Congress stieet
tar*Person8 intending to purchase will do welftn
buying e1.new here.
mav26<l

all before

Eastern
JAVINQ

dPortland
1
1

^

Express Co.

Lluo 7

concluded

arrangements

A Ogden.bnrg
business oyer that road,

;

..

Uigurs between Poitland
on the 7 30
>1 and

several

Stage Lines.

Hoods called tor in
:dew t* the Office,

anv part ntic.
f

Plum'S.1

coni‘ecting

leaT‘“*

|

[Oicri'l

tt

Steamon Dirigo amt Franconia, »■«
until lurther
trotict, run a, follow.;
Leave Halts Whirl. Portland, overt
at IP. M„ amt
""y MUSUAY ““

RY “"-THURSDAY,
HCWiDAY.a^sV M0.

.I™.Iyiri>!0l‘r"1

l„ri

Franconia ere lltteit np with tine
-comniodiitioiii tor passengers, making this Use
tost convenient ami
comfortable route for travelers
1 Btweon New York
mi Maine.
Passage In Wtatr Room $5 Veals extra.
Uoois forward*! to and from Montreal, Ouebe*,
1 alii ix, St.
John, Kiwi all parts of Maine. Snippers
« re requested to send I heir
freight to the Steamers
« eurly as 4 p. m, on tlie din
they leave Portlaid
to
i ;for freight or passage
Halt’s
HbiNHY KOX,
Wharf, Portland,
J. V. JMKS, Pier38 K. U. Ns«r York*
9-dtl
May

■'*
Ra,irSdC0
f»T th.
we shall .I,.
the..
°Ur Mes*
ami North C\m2
twice
ally,
I 30 pm
a
asiness lor all stations on the in,o'
,e<‘ci*ing
Ue’ auJ
ith the
rcss

arrangement.

SowUWoekly

LARGE Stoak of the above instruments may

S. F.

IT

Steamship Company

NSW

be found at

refined.

Oil?, Blacks, Polishes and Soaps at
the same time. Put up in large and
Mnal! size boxc*, also in 3 I j. bars.
Has beeu in use lor years and gives p riect saiistactiou. Scud
ior our
WAVERLY. Address

Monlhly liistalincuts! tfaine

or

PIANOS,

\ Whitney’s Neats Foot Harness
Soap

Notice.

Kri.lay

__

Por Cash

3ro

Lsteajti

19
,rom

tor

.1,,,..

mwi

BTOVE and CIIESTNET sot I.
the cargo at the
ycry lowest market price, deat place ol shipment, ami will piotransport the same when desired.
ROBS A NTPKDIVANT,
.......
yzaotf
ivy Commercial sr.

SHACK FORD has removed to No 70 Park
f
^ ^R.
J next door above
Grammar School House.
*

hi

e"noiBE*8
I*dL lost.)

further particulars Inquire ot
ROSS At STURDIVANT,
__H9 Commercial Street, or
.i
9.YRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l AgeuL
Portland, May, 1871.
my loS

ivered on board
.ure vessels ti

removal.
2

every Tuesday and

,,

Kor

Sy

by L O Emerson and

Greeting;
Price $ 1 50
An cxcellout Glee Book, by L O Emerson,
All the Oratorios, all the Standard Masses, a large
Jst ol classical and ot easy Cantatas, and numbers ot
[ileo Books and of Churcti Music Books.

_^3*tjnovt_MM ..Portion,,, Me
For

Price

LINE TO

o'clock, ar on aTrivaj
Doslou, (commenting ua
Rockland,
Deer Isle
.s' dgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Castims,
Desert,) Millbrklge’
*
J >nesport and
Machiaaport.
Heturuing will leave Macliiaspo t everv Monday
a, d Ihursdav
morning* at 8 o'clock, (commencing
*
lb mat)
touching at the above nauie.1 landings.
The le-wistou will touch at Bar
Harbor,
De(Mt
rt) each trip irom June'.'0 to
1st’,, lu
ditiou to her usual landing atSeptember
South-West Har-

account

BROKEN,

SALE.
Todd ’e„l“

t umm er A rrangem en t

®

NTEAKER,

x^KUir aud
Conlectionery! sforo. No 3 ir„if0(i
States Hotel Budding.
0t
I
be sold low, as the
pioprietor is to’leav. tlm
11,9
Apply at store.
oct is

The

For Sale.
11 re

For Musical Societies.

WE

I.VMP,

pa-es

astefifisst

t

flooltoa.

General Agent
Jur.1 hi

wiS^heU .t2.T

111_J-

Standard wrnk

tully

N B.—Kieighttaken at reasonable
rafes. lor all
atioos °j the Bangor &
Piscataquis, and European
^°rth American Ra.lroads ami fjr

-

Al

is well lighted

luJuber!

AS IF1S.
Consumers ROMANISM
Book,
ifl!i:lent-rely

anl

Uampd

’•

ROSS& STUR-

tavorite Steamer LEWIS.
-A
,„The
1
I ON Capt. Charles
Deering. will
i.tatrA\lBI" Railroad Wharf Portland,

very easily lor most
*°°d locut'ou as can he ter
Also one
horse lower, one turning
lathe, one
shine, one tig saw, three circular
saws, arts,
ami
benches, shading, belting, pullieB Ac Also am...
tityol bra and pme
oOm
itoves, &C, all oi which will he sold cheap
iuouir.
Eu'1U,r‘’
11
struet or « *•
p
C. PBT 1’ENHIL
“

“•

"

*

IBd.l

SALE,

building

Eu"kS|'°rt' Wint®rI

TWO TK1PS t'EK WEEK.

Dock and Ware-House Co.”

Coal by the
759

ango? *"°50

AND MACS IAS.

3.^^!

icet; the

g»f

INSIDE

dly

subscriber oflers lor sale bis Carnantee
28 *
60,feet, three storieshikh,

01

J IT. DESERT

President ot
CUAS. A. LAM BAKU
President P.
Dock
and
Ware-bouse
Co.
p.
U
M~

no4

ot

*

r. ASrJL'Stjy,ft.!.

x

or on

CYRUS STURD1VAN
Portland June 1st 1871.

'eased their Docks ami other
prop, rtv in
C,.7i-ra,t
9*1* Ebzabeth to James K. Simpson lor one veal

if

Authentic

11

———

ed

o

res*i

NOTICE.

THE
25
40

h,

r^rrvv^SeiwT'1*Ieav®,

»M. E. HOOPER <t
SONS,

for

RIC1INIOND

DENNISON,

H
train Irom Boston,
hr Danger,
touching at Rocklan
Llncolnvllle
Bellast, Sears port, Samir Point, Buck*-'
1 °rt, Winteriiori amt Humpilen,
Daligor, v-ry MONDAY
LSIiA 1 .and FRIDAY mtrt
Ing,at6o'clock
t
l6e above named lam.ii
?“®Lmg**
arriving at
j
c®"nect wLh t; o’clock P M. Exin
,tlmut0
ress
1
I
rain tor Boston.
Fares Irom Portland to
Rocklird, Camden one
1
■ncolnviUe *130.
B-lhist, seaisoilit amt *
saSK

11A SU FAC THE UJi

Portland,

STEAMER

1
1

,

in their name or on their
or approved l»v the

Season I

01

it

—

unless authorized
the company.

die

©/

•

loot
Slate Street,every
S',1,1*‘.'V” " DN US7 Lari,
DA Y anil EUIDAY
Evenings
at 111 .A,r’l'
arrival
6 o'clock P. M. Exures.
clock,

TWINES AND NETTING,

debts contracted

ift

CAPT.

FISHERMEN !

“Tl’E Portland Dry

1

CIITV OF

HOUSEr !

Baltimore,

Agent

Freights Reduced

THE

mri4att

_-tiL-_

SAMPSON.

Thne Trip Per Week

Columbian House, Bath.
Lively Stable is connected v/ith the

Send lor price-list.

.

l'“'e,«h,u«i

tii st

Portland

ouse‘_

Me and JFrove Me

1 L eug ayines, Is an exhaustive and
ai.ncnt y adapted to the times. It

anu

a/o
fto

given to Sontb anil West,
riut Passenger accu icilations.
*rHrv|.Ui;lu'liiig Berth anu Meals to NorlblkS !•> v
to Baltimore
*13, time « hours.*
Nortoilt, 43 hours. To Baltimore
63 hours.
ITor tnitherinlormatioii
apply to

(BV RIAUAl.l, AMIBIIWM,]
or tbe Gardiner Hotel,tbe Alalue
Hotel at Dam-

anscotia,

d

?e^„

issiofi line to banjos.

MILLS,

J

By Gelling; np Club*.
0f*Send for our now price list and a club form will
accompany it, containing full directions—making a
large saving to consumejs and lemuneia • to club

*

by

an,

Wasbtmrto.
wsurngton

retrrabura
the Pa. *•

rates

»«<*

’cheap-

FAIRFIELD

ARRANGEMENT,

mil;

to

to

10

Ttirougb

wa"b
/
new.5

C,V,?.'.,Mc,'aai:'*lin
dl3 v
sep9

AGENTS WANTED FOB

of Duties t

Great Saving to

EVERYBODY

To Conic In mid Nee

bV>

**urio(K

“r"1 Sou"' Carolina
Sv^tbe fti/i **'immt'o"oVor'*
oU* III.,; ^ *■ "• "“Ling.nn ,nd

STREET,

It wear twice as long as If washed wnb common
soap. One pound ot ii w,d
lodliecu dozen pieces 01
washing It washes ihe hr,esc lace ordinary laindy
wilhoutir.jui
and lenders all articles us clear
and bright as
1
Bollai Uiwaiil Moan.
Lu‘,,ll'“i'i i it leaves the skin coo!
smooth and sott. Use it to cleanse
your in a ble 'Jinameats, Mantles. Uooi-eteps etc., and liriclc Walk*
aud Alievs. Use it wlib
biick in eieausuut
ironor steel: it saves hallsiounng
ihe labor, and gives a
ter ap|a*ar.im e. It manes Tin Ware
shine like new
and has no equal in
cleansing glass or china t>.c.
solved in boiling water, it
the best and
y
est Rott boap in the world.

Railroad.

,,WUi

river or

l*l"Wly Virginia, Trioitsjfe,
? I? iJ Georgia; anil over ibe seaboard ami

ruM»tug: Removes Pitch, Tar,
PomlICS<<W‘tl‘0Ul
Urease, Sweat and Lem her Stains,
Pami,
*e •"
°r
Ha"1, So *'or Slllt "aler;
I?**,? 1’ ■ ?’,C°LU’
*uel’ Llollies, aud Alonev.
fddh. "“shed
wuh

R.

1.will lot give the best satisfaction in
La* and Walcr-pipiug. 1 have
,,
Iso
on haml a lot ot
excellent Homo which.I will
ell lower than
any other rum in the Citv. Kepairug promptly and properly
done; strict attention
t iven to gas chandeliers repairing also hrokeu Hose
an be neatly
rep ire;l here,
K. McDJN ALD 200 Fore
st., loot of Plum,

H. 8,SHAW, Alfred
sepipjgw

pies free.

k/idWVMu.

ik-i,Vv
Kicbmonti
by

til

FOB 8ALE OT

Bangor
through
Maitawainkeag same night.
ejjWin NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
r,
Portlau
J, May 25.
lunBii^M

see

DteaniHiiipB:—
'*
William Lawrence.”

“Ceorye Appold.”
William Kennedy. •
“McClellanCaot.
Freight lorwarded Irom Norfolk
by Steamer Lady or tbe Lake.
“

Doors from Congress Street,

make^

A. M., and Irom Bangor,
Skowuegtu, BelDexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Kxpress Irom Bangor with Sleeping carat

A ND

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
Wbart, Boston. Tuesdays
<•'
5$%°* .Central
Saturdays at 4 p.m.'or NORFOLK
v^^^J^JTand
U
■iraEHBimc BAL TIMOR*.

DOLLAR REWARlT&OAP

w

I

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D 0
3teamshin Line,

FOK1,V^PT,E

W (I’l MH Ii.
qc!2|8w

MONTH.—Horse and carriage

and Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in season lor
passengers to take the
afternoon tram lor Bos'on.
Through Tickets sold at the offices ot the Bcston
and Maine and Eastern
Railroads, and on boar the
Boston Boats. Freight received alter
one o’clock ou
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as bv am
1
1
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO
148
Street.
Portland, May B. IWI.

office.

be!-

arrival ol trains trorn

of Comfort 1
Try

will leave Dumariscottw
every Monday
clock A. M. or on the arrival ot
Stage ireia
Rockland; and,Waldoboro every Friday
at d o’clock A. M., touching at intermediate
conlandings,
necting with tbe Boston Boats at Portland, and wHL
the Boston
o

JunalLt_ 3.1 Central Wharf’ Sotton.
Sum met• A rra
ngem en t

,U

The trains leaving Portland at MOP. M.
(Grand
dunk Depot) and at 1. (Ml P. M.
(Portland A Kenletiec Depot) connect at
with train

Dr. Jourdain’s ConsultingOffice,
H!,BC,C,‘ »*«««.Mu.

oct2J4w

If AGEE, the greatest Stove Invcn'or
n.;.
8
1 try has just completed
a Parlor stove
£m,?i7
winch
fc r beauty in design and elegance
of e»
g
of
« B»t
e< mailed ft, the
Ooeverv DESIRABLE PEATURE t„ r,
it e Clinkers anil Ashes can lie
removed
b
e without

on

8 m

1

mediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains lor Bath
Augusta,Lewiston, and all intermediate stations.will
leave at 6.00 A. 31., and 5.15 P. 31., and lor Skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M„ and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping ijar attached "lor
Bangor aud all intermeciate stations, at 1. 00 A. M
arou arrival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (Irom Grand Trunk Depot) lor Walerville, and ah intermediate stations via Lewiston
leave at 6 20 A. M. and Irom Portland &
Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, At., 5.00 A. M. ami 6.15 A. M for
Bangor and Intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand
Trunk
Depot, irom Lewiston at 9 A. 31., and Irom Bangor.
»e*‘er. Beliast aud all other stations at 3 1'. M mid
A- Kennebec Depot Irom
'} P'ottland
Augusta and
Hath
at 9

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Hinds, L. C, Gilson. Emmons, Chapman, W I) PbiHips & Co., John W. Pcrkius A Co.
Wholesale Agents.
Alay G-dly

Crumbs

_STOVE.

ha

R. R,

Boston,a: 1,10 P.31 tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowliegan, Belfast, and all inter-

Ask your Grocer for

parlor

Pharmacy

that

SOLD

and

juniMlyr®'

Oew

I* the Great Bleod
Purfller.]

Bothjare prepared according to rules
and Chemistry, and are the most active

the Blood.

on

I. the GreatJDlnrMl.

Concentrated Extract

Purifying

positire cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Comp’aint', and all diseases
having their or giu in an impure state!
of the Blood.

ana

Roruming,

at 8

B.

1H into ivy

PS^^SSP ON and alter July .54. next, 1871 pa»*w'_-’SS?senger trams will leave Portland. (Grand
Trunk Depot)at 7 30 A.31, lor Lew islon aud Aubuin

a new

HELMBOLD’S

Extract

A

^'fedeveiywhere.

The most libral
Particular s address BiadN- 4th st ‘Hi1
» H hi lade I phi a.
\
hH.ve *}ie best
Biles published. Send tor selling Family .Quarto
circular.
oct2f4w

c

For

fnTiSR
"Vhii' at 7 ^
M”.,or »«uiart*c.tia, touchingat Bootht»ay
Hodgdon’a Mills.

be in"ue

!r')l" Id ill (ill! morning
?a?a,01,lc““s“Jta,,°"
tbe evening, at bis piivu.e

steamer CI1AS. HOUULAlden Wincbenhacb
leave Atlantic Wharr’

———————’loot ot India Street, Porlland
every Wednesday, ai 0 o’clock A. M., tor Waldoboboro, touching at Bootnbay and Round Pomi ami

~a*

3

AHII.V.YUIiME.YT.
The

Science,

:,?a

DA31ARJS-

TON,Capt*
•Master, will

these sul jects a spec alily is
likely lo succeed in restoring the patient to health and strenetu
Ui.er
many years practice begs to announce his treatment is eminently
succe^siui in curing Nervous, Mental and Physical
debility, Languor
Depression ot spirits, Paintul dreams,
Loss ot appetite, Memory &e., an i having had great experience
during an extensive practice and received h gh boners and: tewtiuumals tor his
superior treatment ot
requiring skilful and confidential advice he is enabled to ensure a
sate and speedy cure.
Ihe Do tor
particularly invites those tatieuls
whose cases may have been
or pron nnced
negected
incur able at oace, to
place themselves under bis care
assuring them that all .bat science, skill and long
*
P
w'11 le “l llleir service.
He dls iactly
states
that no
case
will
be

, and f> till
2,

F. CHASE,
P. 8. & P. K.

Centra)

SUMMER

WORLD

the

Concentrated

Maine

oct2t4^

Sapt,

SIW1E1I

Street,

alc*y ;,tu';!dr“JVo,k,l'r"",,;’,’"1J'

Portland, Maine.

.1

COTTA.

PORTLAND, ME.
where he maybe confidentially consulted, more
especially in all thus* eases 01 diseases and deti.itv lor the
treatment ol which he is so
ju.ilv celebrated. It is
too well know" iliat hundreds
sutt' r Hum iheeflects
ot early indiscretion and seek in vain
tor rebel. Fi r
none but the educated
Physician who has male

dtl

26-tl_

and

PORTEOUS, Agent,

W ciLJIOBOKO

:r;

fExpress.
June

JOHN

aP2*_

h!. trti.Cin.MCon,1’li.s"

tAccommodation train.
| Mai) trnn,

regained

bold’s Extract Buchu.

18 Hrown

SU&ton.

5 20 p. m.
Pori smooth lor Portland tlu.00 a. m.. 710.40 a m
12 30 p. in. to.OO p. m. 78.00 p. m. *10 00 p. ui.
The 6.00 p. m. trains irom Portland aud Boston
run via Eastern R. H.,
Monday’s. Wednesday ’* and
Friday's,and via Boston and 51ame K. U. Tuesday’s *
Thursday's aud Saturday’s.
Freight traius each way daily, (Sundays excepted )
♦Pullman sleeping car express tiain.

clast! Pianos—sent on dial— no
Address U.
Piano Co., C45 Broad-

intermediate pons.
Tickets lor tale in Portland on board oi
Steamer
In Boston at boston aud Maine, and Eastern
Dennis’
*’
andi n hoard ol Porilaud Steamers.

Informs Ms friends and patients that he has
opened
an office tor the practice ot his
profession at

Boston, Haymarket Square.

Pifstnger trains leave Portland d .ily,
iiT* lor Portsmouth aud Boston, (Sundays
excepted) *L0U a. in., t6.15 a. m §9 15 a. in., 13.30 v
d
m., t3.45p.m., 16.00 p. in.
Leave Uoston lor Portland at t7.30a.in., jsiOa
m., tl.'.IS p. m., t3.001). m JO 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m
Liddeiord lor Portland at 7 30 a. m returning at

For lst

STEAMSHIP CO.
side-wheel S. S. Emperor, W. E. Soule Com
mandvr, will leave Galls Whart, Portland, lor Yar
month, N. S„ every Monday, at« p. m., leave Yarmouth tor Portland
every Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at Yarmouth with Steamer “M a. starr’
and Davidson’s Line or Coaches, torUaliiax
and a’l.
rhe At

JACQUJES,

Anatomy, Physiology

Sfcamm

Yarmouth & Boston

LECTURER ON

W

(#*.$<& per do j) to sell the
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA
jniisK. Has the
makes the
“under-feed,’’
lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) anil is
folly
licensed.. The best and cheapest family Sewino
Machine in the market.
Aderess JOHNSON
3LARK & CO Boston,
Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa.,Chiago, 111., or Sr. Louis. Mo.
sepl22t4w

The Glory Of Man Is Strength. Therelora
the nervous and debilitated should
immediately use
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu,

Dll. J.

or

PORTEOUS. Agent.

\ew Line ol

fr«r*gans*t*

Managlu‘ O,"ctor

t?

*"r"y tuL’

»l|P|3tt_JOHN

Professional Notice.

LoinmiiKinx IRoDdar, June titt.h, tSJI.

jESlffiTHjkL lst»<rd

Cabin pasaage. with

Au“.f?rwh«;"mal'“l0n

FISK, JB., President

crxfiiva

w

gtfarL^IUp
Ncv5 dlyr

SI.U9EK ABBIlVCK[IH£.\ r.

W?th nhn,dce.;-LC97
taJhtilhm ^P^Cn1,keKe83e8
W d

More Unpleasant And Unsafe
Reinedie« tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases
Use Helmbold's Extract Buchu and Improved Rose
Wash.
Ho

Whltf’"•
«^£KU4W0"lnLn
state Room.

LINE,

a*'? ma»s

Cm

-AND-

Sherman'» Patent Appliance and
£rBroadway• N. Y. Send 10c. for book
berore aud arier cnre. whh
ofc,Me8
B«echer case, leitem and portrait. Beware
of
Uv* U" “HUuu „rOn
no

“*
**• **•
tor Haluax died. making close connections wiib tbe Nova Scotia
Railway, ter Windsor. Trnro. New Glasgow and
Pictou, and with Allan’s Mail Steamers lor ^
Oueens»wn and Liverpool.

extendi ve depbt accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
bus mess ol ilie Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passeuger business which cannot be surpass- d.
Freight ai w ays taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
I,?00.* *r.nv,e in New York uext moruing about 6
A !Vi. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston
on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
^or tickets, berths and
at
the
staterooms, apply
company s office at No 3 Old State House, cornei ot
Washington and State streets,aud at Old Colony and
Kail
mad
Newport
Depot, corner of South and K.neeUnd streets, Boston.
Steamere loave New York
daily, (Sundays excep.
N«»lU Stiver, loot of Chamber
s'i at ii.llO
j|,
Quo. Su vErick, Passenger aud
Freight Agent.-;

Jr*

LINE

Steamship CAR
ftvrri^ favorite
Will leave Gait’s Wharf
< T_^rj.\LOTI A
<*-b-ji*L»*^eveiy
MTbltDa V.

Steamers.
“To whipper* of
Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and

Portland and Bostji

Portland; Saco,& Portsmouth

Halifax. Nova Scotia

Fall

ln

R. STUBBS. Agent.

A.

*

tiese steamers are the fastest aud most reliable
boats on tlie Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
aud comfort
This linecounects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
w est and South, and convenient
to the California

EASTERN

RUPTURE

sleep well.

RIFLE

os

WEEKLY

Berwick

South

CUNT .g;

•

For

June, 1871.

£St“,U

cor.
cor

!

SSOUold
SISOGold.

River 40 minutes in advance ol
Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
»
at a. JO p
M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent
steamers Providence. Capt.
B M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt. A. SimioonB.I

Standi? h, and No

June 24.

demise

septlO dlwf

??*•

70u Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Saturdays only.
**’
PAYSON TUCKER,
3o3 Commercial street, Portland.

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN,

stations.’

lockp. m.
epbv2is t c2 t

streets.daily, (Suudays excepted,)as follows: at4.:i«

«f unction.
Trains leave P. S.

Freight Trains between

cousiipation, ttc.

Mu minor 111 vigornt^r.

by all Drugsinth.

Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

week.

]

Second Cabin.

S130

FALL

& P. Station
lor Boston,G.15, 9.15 AM.* 3.30*, 3.45, 6t, P. M.
For Roehesittr. Alton Rnv
Dor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.1J
1
JVl.
From Centre Harbor lor
Portland, 7.30 A 31, 1 3C
P. M.
For Manchester and
Concord, N. H., via P & C li
IS. JuLctiou 6.15 A. 31. 3.45 F. 51.
For Manchester and Coucoid. via La? rente 9. 1J
A. 51.
Fcr Lowed and Nashua
6.15, 3.15 A. SI. 3.30* 3 45
67, P. 511
For Milton aud Union. 9. 15 \. M.
3.30*, 3.45 P. M
brum Boston ior South Berwick
Junction, Norti
Berwick, Welle, Kenntbui.x, Biddetord. Saco
Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 V. M.
From Boston lor South Berwick
Junction, Benue
bunk. Bkldeiord, Sa^o, Portland, 7.30. 8 30'
A M, 12 51, 3.00, 76.00 P 51.
NO'TK.— rhc 6 15 A M. tiain from Portland ar
rives id Boston rn time tu connect with
Shore Lim
at lUO tor New
Yoik, the South ami the West; tin
0.15 A 51 dam connects with the 3 1* M
Springtiet
Kout*’and Sound Steamers ior New York and tin
Soutlr. The 3.30 P 51 train with the 9 P M train
Ioj
New York via snore Line or
Springtield line.

PILES, PILES,

Currency.7

For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taanton, Fall River and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck *4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Ytree ol charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony add Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland

Boston, New York, l.alu
via

T'^-™ «»«

$So

|

Tickets.. 15U Gold

lUr'SHS Portland,

common
affection, there being but lew
persons wlio are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists iu small tumors
In li e rectum or about tbe
anus, which art divided
into, first, those which are owing to a disteudnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those, which
present the character of a so id tumor.
When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around tbe
anus, external. V lien they
discliaige blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. A ot hint? equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for thttreure. Sold by
Dtuggstf.

drinking,

to

VVinnipi.eogce,

1 A very

or

Ke'Urn

ieips~peb

„!

FIKST CABIN.
.$80 Uold

JAMES ALEXANDER A.’l,
no
*
OR
IN PORTLAND TO
__T. McdOWASf.

Boston & Maine B. It
Arrangement,

Digby.

On anti alter MONDAY, Octohei
2d, the Steamer New Kurland
I
Capt. E Field, and the Steamer
New York, ('apt K. B. Winchester
,
-’will leave Railroad Wharf, loot
■tele afreet, every MONDAY ami
THURSDAY
it 6 o’clock p. in. for Eastport amt St. .John
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport o
, he same days.
lir' Connecting at Kastr.ort win,
< JLEJin ior st Andrews and Calais and
wits
J. B. & C. Railway (or Woodstock and Houlloi
(a'ions.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsan er EM’RESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence
by rail is
Windsor and Halilax and with tbe E. & N A.
tallway for Bhediac and intermediate
t^~Ereight received on days of sailing
• until 4 o’-

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,
to

M

Summer

.'

Co.

Steamship

Inefport. Calais, and Mt. John,
Windsor and Ilallfax.

vwo

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.OOAIPANY’S OFFICE. NO STATE STREET.
boston,

(871/™ <iUiNBY, Sup’,.

Portland, duly 22.

1

For

Ixeave Cemre Water borough wirli Passenger Cai
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and intermediaie stations on the arrival ot si
ages iron Limerick
Newlield, Parsontield an 1 Ossipec.
Arrangements have been maoe toe rry Freight
to and iroin a.l stations on the Eastern Railroar
aud Boston & Maine Railroad, and their brauehei
at rates
corretiKmdiug with the above roads.

Liiebasits temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not
dangerous,yetil will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Hails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ol great annoyance.
in vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
si ill send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrclentiug pain,
Tliev torment a j erson to a greater degree than other a flections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Cbiro&«4»c ituu reuauje
remedies, Alleviator an i Curative. Solti bv
Druggists.

L. BILLINOS, Ager>

] nterDational

SATCUDAYS,

or Derry,
Boslon or New Y ork,
*34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to *11 parts of the New England States.
Dratts issued tor £1 and upwards.

Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Por:land and intermediate
staiious
P. M.

anglld&wly_A.

(Sundaysexcepted.)
(are....
Beck,...... l.ou

PrelgU t taken as usual.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

^
From

Limerick,

field, daily.

V

lug

Gorham,

111 run the season as follows:
*mvi
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T o’oluch
India Wharf, Boston, every da* at 3 o’clock p
Cabin

Boston via

At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonn* Exalt
and Lumugton, daily.
Ai Cen. Waccrborough for
Limerick, Newtielo,
Parsonsneld ami (Jssipee,
TuesdaysTlmrsdajs and
featur lays, returning alternate
days.
At Center Wateroorougb tor
PiT<ons-

A LL sufle ling with that disgusting disease,! Catarrn, art in termed that, there is a euro wil Lin
their reach
nt »B. H. P,
EVANS, French

M

oinvrre iicxer.

Single,
Return,

Leave Portland at 6 15 P si for Morrill’s, CumberMills, Saetaiaj.pa, Gorham, Bunion Cemre,1
Saco Kiver.
Iseave Xtoo.bester at 7.40 A n and 6.40 p m for Ea«l
Kochesie:, East Lebanoe. Springvale, Allred, South
\\ a’erboro Centre
Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saec
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum
bcrland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton Centre
Gorham, Saccarappa Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s.
ai.d Portland.
Stages connect as tallows:
West

*

_“Special Bates per Scotia and Russia.

land

At Gorham tor

*£5

with a hire,
State Rooms,

%\ id

BJ Saturdays Steamers
Carrying Cabin
Steerage Passengers

o-

Conway

Limmglon, Daily.

The new an<l sapetior
i»*a-*olna
steamers .JOHN BROORs

Up at great expense
number of beautiful

and

Only Cabin Passengers

all intermediate stations. With the Dover
and Winnipiseogee Kailroad tor Alton Bav, Wolfborough
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With
Portsmouth,
Great Falls aud
IXailroad lor South Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave ltoehesier lor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on lha
arrival ot morning trains from Lake
Winnipis.ogee
and \\ akefield, aud at 6:40
p.m., on arrival ot the
trains via Boston <& xMaipe aud Eastern
Railroads,
Boston
at
3.00 p m.
leaving
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30* i\r,and 1.45 pm.
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland
Mills, Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxtou Centre, Saco Kiver, Hollis Centre.
Centre
Waterboro.’ South Waterboro’, Allred
Sluingvalc, East Lebanon, East Kochester, Booties-

HUGHES,'

n ..-a;

On

Steamcrs>
?arJXed£e£l8y.
Sco la & Russia excepted

Return

will find It Invaluable in all case, of nb
■crnotlons after all other remedies have been tried Is
Tain. It IS purely vegetable,
containing nothing In
the least injurious to the bealtb, and may be tag,a
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full direction
by addressing
DB.
anl lSCSriiXw ho. 172 C'nn leiland
Sliect, I’crllsnd

»
8torti'-

MONTREAL, bavin" beeu fitted

PASSAGE MONEY

Dejrot.

fcLADIES

«*

Fall Arrangements.

AFTFK WEDNESDAY, Aug
!®> 187L passenger trains leaver l’ortland at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 P
M.connecting at lXochester w,th Boston & Maine Kailioadtor
Ruslan,via Dovtr and all intermediate stations.
With the Eastern
Kailroad tor Boston via Great
F'alls,tPortsmouih and

Street, which they wil find at ranged for thel
Mpeoia! accommodation.
CjDr. H.’s Electic Itenovattug Medicinci ar. anrlv..led in eificacy and enperior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific an*
■ertain of producing relief in a short time.

dissipation

Houe

Kocliester.

rrekle

system

I

ReturifTickets'.'*2»! u’!d

to

&

0*

B^OSToS!

*

28.
fl ALGKU1A.Oct
gfeSVa.Sct
AUYSS1NIA....NOV.4
SSSJf:.
gov-l' CAIABhIA
?VS!‘,A. Nov.8.
....Nov 11
.15 BATAVIA.Nov 18
tuLA.Nov 23 ALGERIA.Dec 2.

■lUiUASfX- ON AND

Slectie Medical Infirmary
20 2 HE tABm
DR. HUGHES puthraltrly Invites all Ladle., wh
need s medical adviser, to call at hiB
rooms, No. 1

particulars inquire of

I!otl \EH YORK

Wfc-IJNK.SDA YS,

On

Portland & Rochester Rf R.

3All correspondence strictly confidential anu will
returned, If deslrad.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
172 Cumbeiland St.. Portland.
Jmr Bead a Stamp fox Circular.

unhealthy

(or Glen

lhlIi,|S°' Jouesport and Macbiu-

May 1,1869-dtI
•

Fibst Cadis.

BS

P' O

Gold.
.$31 Currency.
tnKtls embark at the Canard
wharf, East

“

aSum**

Springfield.

lioxite

For further

Steerage

Boston

Tlirousli

M

*t

Hit, 179 Commercial «f,

S*bi"-..

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Eg“No Freight received at the Freight House in
Portland aitei 5 o'clock PM.

are in

vous

dsily

!

^^sasrs.-®.-s!a

Liftfc

SAMARIA. Tuesday, Oct. 31
SIBERI A,Tueslay, Nov. 7.
TRIPOLI, I uesday. Nov. 14.
ALEPPO. Tuesday, Nov. 21.
PALM Y RA. Tr sday, Nov. 28.

The 1.30 P M train horn No.
Conway, arrive* in
Portland in time lor steamers to
Boston, arriving in
ill season iorail
trains
south ami west.
early
Tickets lor Boston, New
York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore ai (1 Washington lor sale at North
Conway,
ticket oiilce In Portland at Hie V. & IX. It. it

whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they bad
the consumption, and by their friends are suppose-? tc
have It. All such cases yield to the pxopo* and only
Correct course of treatment, and In a short tires are
Bade to faioioe in perfect health.

eral

or

I
b
P

cblltpeu hail pr'ce.
jei'Sdtl

QITKENKTOIVN AND MVKRPOOL.

T. M.

Nteamcr Sebago.
For Naples, Bridgtou Harrison and
Waterford,
connects at Sebago Lake with 1 30 p m train
daily.
-travelers by 6 45,a m trom North
Conway will connect with the l! 15 a m Portland to
Boston arriving
in Boston m season to ronneot with the
3pm Springfield rou:e or Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South. The 12 (.0 P m train liom Noith
Conway
connects in Portland with the 3 30 p m lor
Boston,
whi h connecis with the 0 p ml lor New York

~

nE

M.

Trip |*er WccU

c
o

-FOB-

North Fryeburg and Lovellf

Stsges leave North Conway,
and crawt jr J Rouse.

Tbt Paine and Aohea, and Lassitude and Hervo-3«
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition*
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Jgt»»y tffcanibttatf* Uaia ‘A’©**2£r
Ythls
*7wfe»»»r
bj
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
eomplaint general!} the result cf a bad habit !n
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war*
ranted or no charge made.
Hardiy a day pastes but we are consulted by om, or
more young men with the above
disease, come oi

SPhero

*or
40 \. M.
30 p ai.

One

fih.,, ^*>0 tnv.irire steamer l.rwi.i,,,
S
T lT»P. V'CtarksIreenug, win kavetuutil
I ^Jwjlljrinriher notice) Railroad Wharf, Port-

IVEK.

mn as

Fryebur*

^via 7

Ol

-TO SAll_
DIKKCT ■ RO T1 IION TON

Stage. Canned
At South Windham,
daily for North Windham,
Casco, Raymond, and Naples.*
At Sebago Lake, daily tor Standisb
Comer \
"V*
'^*!s daily,lor Limington andLimeriek.t
At Last Baldwin.
aud SaturTuesdays,Thursdays
aavs tor Sel.ago and South
Hndgton.t
At Brownfield daily for Denmark,
and Bridgton,
s, Thursdays aud Sat unlays tor East

ind

and
Winter Arrangement
Commencing Thursday, October Itvii.

all

OF MAIL STEAMEUX

N. Conway,

tin*.

S.

iaEjfeCURABO

tached.

QJWEaiwiaen

reunite or mispiac-ea contnianoe in mature*
8B2R BOB All ANT»t>OTB IN SEASON.

P.

M.

board,

on

Fare down and hack 21 cents,
Portland,,I nne 23, 1871.

5 45
12 00
1 30
T'e 7 10 A M Irom Portland and 1.30 X* M from No
will
be
uouway
lreiglit trains with passenger ear at-

,:rraLTin*

KJ

vuu

A

system

>e

plyivgto the Captain

Portland & Ogdensburg K. It.
and alterJTbuiiJay, Sept 14tb, and
gggggHD On
until further
trains will
notice,

A.

Will leave (lie Wett side ol Portland Pier,
dally lor
t'rukn’ lain ml at 8.45 A M. and a. 15 p M.
Returning will leave 1‘eaLa’I.lnml 9 15 AM.
and 3.45 PM.
1 ’rivutc parties can be accommodated
by a|>«

l'o not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or
'best routes" advei tised by other parties, but call
it Uiand Trunk Offl e under Lancaster Hall, or at
he Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving in
line and distance. Baggage checked through and
■oilman Cars secuted trem Poitland to Chicago.
D. H. BLANCUAKD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
\VM. EL.OWEKS, Eastern Agent,
septJrdtI
Bangor, Me

allows:

e

i:xpi{ !,s»

,

the

in

i aside Line to Mt. Desei-t
And Machtas.

IVllk’. Inland Hlcnuil.om
Company

C1PT.

CiHEAT WEST.

f.ret^ratory

*3*

point

Or any other

Peaks’ Island

A, rCTK

fiAfJFORNIA

studios tit nim for all the duties he mud
□lal; y*i the country is ilocded with poor nostrums
andcure^!1?, porpo;.: ig to be the beet in the world,
which are not oa.
Bolese, but alway3 injurious.
The unfortunate Bkw I he pabticclab In selecting
his physician, as it is *. lamentable yet lncomrovert*.
bie fact, that man* syphilitic patient* are made mi*,
erable with raiR d constitution* by ia&lfcreutment
from inexperienced physicians in general praccico; for
it la a point generally conceded by the beet syphiiogradhers, that the study an 1 management c/ these cone
dlalnta should engross the whole time or those who
would be competent and auceesnfa: In their treat*
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi«
tloner, having neitb ir opportunity nor time to makhlmself acquainted vlrb their pathology, commonly
>f treatment, in meat ca3«a makpursues one
ing an Indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and danCore us W6a|K>n, the Mercury.

▲1 who have, committed an excess ot an-*
hether it be the solitary vice of vouth. nr the

i'w

-TKAMKKs]

I

STEAMER

Railway

-HO It-*

_

”

_STEAMERS.

ticket* via the

Trunk

Grand

OaacS«’/i to sfc'sf’Efeiia,
livery Intelligent and thinking perron mnet know
handed out for general use should have
remediea
hat
their efficacy established by well teate<] experience in
of
a
hands
the
regularly educated physician whose

*1*

Comfort

o

*-AND-

designation u[*on them, while those or the
cond,.third and fourth series are distinctly marked
the lace ot the bonds.
1
<urwarded for redemption
t0 tl10 “boss
:>*ry’s
DlvlSiON,1'Seu*ei* 4 law to,

an

Patented November 1,1870.

••

] lOulVhe^M^Lfrfo’f1'':?
OmiefeMed
!

|

to command

sure

Boston.sep20t4w

Qropsical swellings,

Take

is

sale, and dj great good. Splendidly illustratrated, uniquely bound, and universally praised bv
Circular ana teims, Ad"SrM,rrL’A
dre&s, GEO. *^il,u,s,trale(i
MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St,

i

Hy'parchasiog

ard wit

Tatums COUSH8.

Blossoms.
Oi-ange
This
mg

privately

fS3t and FBJiMAKEN'i CURE.
He would call the attention of the afCicted to me
act of hi* long-ntaiidoag and well-eart Ml reputation
urniehiri' snlnaient Eaiurauep of Ida ?kill and suo*
oeaa.

5*5‘
*"m!ber8
from

Latest and Greatest Work,

mense

be consulted

uuu

-*

„„H,*,A1'A1'

S, ARTHUR’S

$5.00 SAVED

,•

ff the utmost oonftdonoe by the affifoted. at
fcoors daily, and from a A. M. to 8 I\ hi.
*>un ere durforlng under the
v: Dr. **. adduce* muse
|rival.- il^asas, wh.rJ e? iriAtnp from
littlotivn
•»/ r.be
tonlhle fit* of aeif-abm-a.
oonneotuu
impure
Devoting Mb ennre rij a ro that particular branch o.
t’uf taadlca1 (rniMsion t*j tee!* warranted m tlnaa17vui. Cam Kb, whether oi long
asxbaiK'j
ttaadjnv c r rn entl., -oiurocted, entirely removing thf
dregs oi 1i.°ftft5c .'roiL che aya-sm. and max lag a par*

WANTED AGKMTS

sires

and

Circular.

Sep22f8w

*<

e senes

J.

~wa T>

3 lagees Stove

'•

se-

r

Fur thee lorec

c

IHELMBOLD’S

;.

AGENTS FOR

Coupon Bonds of the Actot February 24,1863,

K

TnJSl,!

temperaments.

12

in tour distinct series. Bonds ot the first
ll sued
;s(embracing those described above)do not bear
8(
°'

°H

recommended to every tAtuilv as
a household
remedy and should bu freely taken iu a.l
derangements 01 the system.
It gives health, vig .ran J tone to II
vitai lorces,
and animates and fortifies all weak and
lymphatic

a rs.

tt

SCHOFUIA,

confidently

•*

ad Registered Bonds of the same At*—
1 to 595, ineiusiye, of $50
•

attendant evils.

.TTTT> fT7>

EXTRACT

ho

Dr Wells’Extract of Jurubeba

HELMB OLD’S

j fjf

I

Vo. 1TZ Cumberland Street,

Teal

$50 each.
ioo
500
1000

agents
*

Agents in every county to canvass
lor subscriptions to a
literary paper.
| A. Handsome Pivmiam popular
gives tc every sub"ork and larE« pay. Address BENg5”?®*;
-ft*!?
EDIGI & CO., Burlington, Vt.
sep30-d4wt

Practical aud Analytical Cbcnrit
*84

new

Is out.

commission to

°0DD-sep30-d4tw

HELMBOLD’S,

h

SKKSATIONS,

1 OOO

«

bis remedy.

more

heretofore. It will pay!
farmers WANTED, to introHyde’s I.ECITIBE8
ON AGttlCULTIJRS, a book
every farmer
needs, and most wfll buy when they see it. A rare
chance tor turning spare hours into cash, rr&-~
We
charge nothing lor circulars, and lull iutorniatien of
either book, and offers to agents. Send aud
get
them. Address AMERICAN PUB. CO
Hartford,

Our flesh and blood are sup-

ported from these sources, and the

r

°
.V
°,
(liau

“
10000 <•
|1 to 2906,
The amount outstanding (embraced in the number,
ai above) is one hundred million ($100,000,000) dol-

uing, lower

Ladies'garments cleansed cheap, and withmynsual
promptness.^. Second-hand clothing for sale at lair
t>i Federal Street,
prices.
WILLIAM BROW*.
II&20

of a diu-

use

designated,

wi,l be

1 to 4103,
I to 1889,
II to 8906,
|l to 2665,

cion,.

“?!'•

Long Standing,

,

HAilYROADS.

...

»u

1
1
1
1

ReWddtidd—
75 a“d

September 1,1871.

as*

I IOllOWs

Sep2*»l in
CHURCH.
Ifaplc
—---

*

Book Agents Wauted lor “A Woman's Pilgrimage”
To the Holy Land, by Mrs. S. M. Griswold. This
latest work ot this popular
authoress, is an inter
Bating narrative of her experiences during a tour
Europe and the East, in company with
i<tlc0u.
Mark Iwain’* and the
“Quaker
party. A
handsome volume, lully illustrated. City”
We oflor extra
terms ami

of

market”

rvi,.,-.-.

paid at the Treasury
C,tyot Washington, oh
raftw
° \n£ht
next, and that the
tmSfi will
£ecember
i; iterest ot said bonds
cease on that day. That
n tx> say. Coupon Bonds known as
the first series Act
° I February 25, 1862, dated
May 1, 1862, numbered

obtained on
aa^^ac'ion guar-

In prices ol clensing and repairing
ban ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor

matter

>

* A.

Great

3

can be

J22i>"te"’) l,y add"! Ss,a'‘a

*

Tlrm

virtue ot the anthonty given
Act ot Couby
J 3 greas
approved July 14, 18T0, entitled “An Act
authorize the reiunding of the national
debt,” 1
J
tbat tbe Pri“clpal and accrued iut ?w2w»?i?.e *lotiCie
here-in-below
known

Board.

7fc7CV<-na»0oanlhil0L.tLor8e»

no

mad*.

redemption of 5-20 Bonds of 1862
TnViOr’PV

!B-d&w3t

_

originatingjaud

5

ttoa,of

retic.

exchange,
by return Express, charges paid.

____

surrender and suspend
business ior the present, we have to
request all persons bolding Policies ot these Companies to
band
them in to us for cancellation without delay. In the
meantime we hare eudeavored to protect all oi
the Pelicy holders out of the city, and as far as posBible, those within the city, by placing their risks in
other safe companies.
City Fire Imaranee Company of Hartford.
Our advices from the Presfdent of this Company now
in Chicago warrant us in
saying to our patrons and
friends that the “City Fire” is all right and wiil continue business as usual and pay all its losses
promptly as heretofore.
TheEhvnix is all right paying all its loss:, and
eavmg a clean surplus of ovar
$1,000,000.
v>et

sent

le

FISK. & HATCH.
S.—Accounts of Banks, Bankers and others re( eived, on which wo allow Four
per Cent, interest.
Certificates ot deposits issued and collections made
‘ a all parts ot the Union.
Harvey Fisk,
A. S. Hatch.
Oct 5-eodlmw4t

40

.ora.ee

ause

'tuJm

Slfr from 50s

Female,

P.

Insurance Agency,

Having been compelled

or*

Diseases of .these organs require the

, Eight

an(i

whatever

How

rnment.
We buy and

sell Five-twenties, Ten ■ Forties
v-ones, and Central or Western Paciics, or receive them in payment for Chesapeake
nd Ohio Bonds at their
current market price.
Orders for Chesapeake and Ohio
Bonds, accompa1 ued with Drafts or
Checks, may be forwarded to us
11 y mail. Bonds or
money may be forwarded by any
esponsible Express Company at our
expense, and
he Chesapeake and Ohio
Bondi, in
will

AI.NO, FOB HALE

Prom

Ohio Bond costs to-day

This debt is created by tbe
Chesapeake and Ohio
R diroad Company in order more
speedily and efl'ectto
ually extend and complete the mam lius ot their
Road to the Ohio River. This work—the most
iui-

144 1-3

STONE &

Male

18*

latter denominations
remains, and no more can be made. Bonds are in
coupon or registered form, same as Five-twen'ies

ROOM,

8ep30-d4wf

Whether existing in

bought

$100 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-dav

SALES-

PUBLISHING COMPANY, Hartlord, Conn.

absolutely 30 years to run; are especially desirable ior steady investments, and can now b#

$95.12.
Only-

AlELODEONS.

ORGANS,

have

$500

—AND—

JVIcPIiail’s

URINARY

EeatabliBhed upward of 18,oars, prepared b,

---

CELEBIiATED

jtioux,”

The five years’ option
having
of Five-twenty Bonds,

$177.08.

ORGANS

■migrants Irom the Indians. She was a Prisoner
unoug them.
“ITIy Captivity
among tb©
price $1 60, is her wouderiul story. Enlorsed by Chiefs, Army Ofliceis, Congressmen, etc.
Agents will find no book sells like ihis. For ladies it
s particularly adapted.
{23T* We charge nothing lor
irculars wnu lull information. Address MUTUAL

—

rapidly.

$9»l

HASTINGS,

lately Paid l>y Congress to a
4k .*-*}*-* V-* v/ lady lor her bravery m saving

EXTRACT BCCHII

gold coio. Their amount is limited by the
Trust Deed to $15,000,000. Price (at
present) 93
aud accrued
iutcrest, that is, with coupou attached,
Nov.
1.
payable
Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day

_Pfesidcat-

THE

us

was

eases

September 5th, 1811.

est in

Benjamin F. jstjevens,

dis-

-OF

a

t»

your names ami residences, aud loll iuormation will be forwarded. Hist time to
opiraie i« Vnll aud W inter.
Apply at once to
>. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H.
t#2p3U-d4w

Fifteen Million Chesapeake an®
Ohio Six pee Cent. Loan, but about
$1,500,000
retnaiu unsold, and this remainder will he
.taken up

vriih authority, in case ot the breach ol ihe condition
ot said mortgage, to sell said premises at auction and
from the proceeds o' said sale to pay the debc secured thereby, and all costs, charges and expenses sustained or incurred by reason ot any breach ot the
cotidniou ot said moitgace, together with a commission oi two and one-halt per cent, on the gross
amount of sale:
And whereis the condition otsail
mortgage deed
has been broken by said Allen Iiaine3 and Jane R.
Haines, this is to give notice that said real estate
will be sold at public auction on .said
premises (No.
55 Middle street, iu said Portlaud). on
Tuesday, tbe
seventh day of November, a. d. 1871, at 11 o’clock in
tbe forenoon, tor the reason and purpose aforesaid.
Hated at Portland thi9 fourteenth day ot October.
A. d. 1871.
The New England Mutual Lite Insurance
Compa-

i»r

HATCH,

Of the

s-i___

I also Invc the Agency for this
State

all

et| J

No. 5 Nassau Stre8t,'New York-

Men,”

Tbis
CERbusiness, with
LOOK.
TAINTY ot clearing 875
»JOO p«T lnoniH.

i ieud

and

and that of posterity, depends upon
.prompt

Basking Office gf

“and All
way fob

Debility,

& Chios-- Fwe Twen

ties Central Pacifies.

14 Exchange St,, Portland.

Will

AND

Trial.

on

A
FIRST-CLASS LARGE QUARTO JOURNAL
04 columns.
Illustrated. Ur one } ear tor do
eiits, wiili two bound .eciuros, by James M eCash
LL
)!>.,
1>., and E. O. H*7en, 1). D.. LL D., aspre*
aiums.
Send uame and address to PEOPLE'S
JOURNAL, Springfield, Mass.
tsep30-d4w

Agents,

General

403m

Chesapeake

TAYLOR,

AGENT FOR MAINE,

jfr

plaints,

Com-

—

Financial Agent, _V O., M. if T. It. It.
C#.,
2so. 23 Nassau Street. New York.

dangerous.
—From the Traveller, Oct. 2,1871.

Exchange

Female

ness,

j

st.

W, B. Shattuck, Banker

is

Gravel,

Dropsy, Organic Weak-

» M. E.

WOOD, or Exchange Ht.
Inioriualion concerning the Company and the
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull details ol the enterprise, can be obtained ot the undersigued or any ot the Company's advertised agents.

handsome

Free Three Months

Middle Me.

too

a

cA

The above statement of facts provss the
Safety ol
Bonds. Their Profit is equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold ler the present at
90,
and accrued interest irom
July 1st. At this price
they afford a certain income lor
ol

DANGER/

oi me

Bladder, Kidneys,

these

TUB

lor.uiseusei

Agents.

ProsDoetna nr
I V
ILLUSIItAT*.U FAMILY BIBLF
c
outainiug over IOU line Scripture illustrations to
ny Book As>ent, free of charge. Address Natmnaj
^ ■ublisbing Co., Philadelphia,
Pa.
tsepSU-dlw

^ iz,oi!U per

known,

well

DELAY

&

10

G.ivernor, Troy, N I; Hon Oakes Ames, M O., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss it Co., 1 Von Hod& Co.,J it WSeligman it Co., Harrison Durkee
and others, ol New York;
Benjamin E Bates, President Bank ol Commerce, Franklin
HaveDs, President Merchant's Bank, Boston, and others, also

Extinguisher I

MANUFACTORY

..

auiuum

eriHiii cure

ap

ik
..

»

man

FI R E

W. JP.

j

niTATJH FREE. Prize Candy Boxes. Prize Staff tionary Packages, Cheap Jewelry, die. Silver
batches given gratis to every agent. $20 per dav
lade selling our goods at CountryFairs and Political
leetinss, Send lor circular, address, Munroe, Kenedy & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
sepaoplw

jFree to Book

nile, and are lor $1,000 or £200 eacu,-interest payable
January and July, at the rate ot 8 per cent. Currency or 7 per ceut. Gold, at 'he option ot the holder.
Bonds registered if desired.
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-Uovernor and Ex-U S
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-Licutcnant-

And, brethren, you may search from Dan
To beersheba without seeing
A truly pertect heingt

3w

Eluiil Extract Bucliu

Per Cent. Bonds

_i

—

Tablets,

\ 1 A TT f T fl NT

LITE will send

Says—don’t

Ot

Carbolic

years standing.
Dont 1,6 deceived by worthless
/C1U lil/ir imitations. Get only Wells’ Carb )lic Tablets. Price 15 Cts. per Box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N. Y
Send for circular.
Sole Agent lor the U s
oct2f dlw

HELMBOLD’S

en

Fiist Mortgage

The

!et

For Coughs, Colilat and
UonrHcnegN.iggg
These Tablets present the Acid iu Combination
v ith other efficient remedies, in a popular iorm
ior
tl te cure or all Throat and r*ung Disease*. Hoar sou its and Ulceratiou ortho Throat arc
immediately
n ilievod, arid statements are coustautly
being sent to
le proprietor ot'reiiet in cases or Throat
difficulties

ot 475

cotton, corn, cattle and other productions ol Tex
is can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to Louisiana,
hat the State has made very liberal grants in aid ol
he enterprise, by ulrect donations, by endorsement
)f second mortgage bonds, and by
subscriptions to
he stock ot the Company,
amounting in aU to over
«
million
dollars.
dght

Folks ought to stand a little sbave
From us who toil and pinch and save,
And wresrle with the assessor, which is
The “primal cuss” ot riches.

oclG

Veils’

'H-

ffUVATE MEDICAL EOOMS
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jny21tam

[he

Besides my perquisites, to wit:
Fifteen per cent, tor finding it—
Discount on note, five more—and three
Per cent, gratuity.j

ny, l>y

Mobile and Texas

enormous traffic assured to it lrom the
being the oniy rail connection by which

which has
start, this

took thirty per cent.l
From Widow Jones, lor money lent:
Ai true as \ am going to
Heaven,
I took exactly seven,

•«t28

C ! ATTTTnM

the

miles, about two-thirds are
ilready built, and the Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now oflered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part ol the line west o! New Orleans,

1

HENRY

Orleans,

31 the

But I’ve too many righteous qualms
To blow my horn when I give
alms:
My leit hand never yet hath known
What alms my right hath done.

Delay

ai.d 0t

Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
dirough New Orleans, the New York ol the South.

tears ot char-

MAKES

aracter,

)fler lor sale a bond
which] combines these advauages to an unusual degree, The route lies between

My hand, at tale ol others’ woes,
Straightway Into my pocket goes;

man

can-

Railroad Company

With—hem—abeui! myself.;

perfect

git ,

i.

Folks hint that I am dreadful small—
Hut. in my way, I’m liberal;
I’d share the last cent of my pelf

aim rm not a

w,

Un

easilv
J

They are a sure cure for Sore
Throat, Cold Hoars*
ss, catarrh ami all Diseases ol I be Lungs
Tin
nr' “l
K
at d Bronchial Tubes.
From the great uumber of Testimonials as to
me
ef Iclencyot this invaluable medicine
the h.ltowh »
is selected.
47 Wahpanseh
Ave., Chicago, 111., ,Jan. It, 1871
For tlit* last ten years I have teen a
great sufierci lrorn frequent atiacke ot Aeate
Bronchitis
lii ive never lound anything to relieve me irom a, 4
at tacks until 1 tried Dr. Well’s
Carbolic Tablets.*’
Elizabeth T. Root 2
Don,t
worthless articles he
W JL J-A/lf • palmed oil on you. be sure von
Juu
K< tonlv Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
J Q KELLOGG, Platt
St., N. Y„ Sole Aeenr^
SOLD Hi DRUGGISTS. Price 25els. a bo*
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Pori laud Me *~

Sale- Ihi8
Kcuri,-V « lucreasCt"’g Coml*aI’y is composed ot men

l\nhe rZr

Jew

And yet, with jeers I’ve been saluted,
By evil tongues been persecuted;
But, brethren, I make no complaint—
I’m a long-suftermg saint.

They say

t

Stockholders,

so

Mi

limited amount, upon a railroad
which is well )o
tied for business, and which has been
already largely
instructed with the lands ot
it.

o

And sometimes it does seem to moI say it with humility
And consciousness ot little worth—
That I’m the salt of earth.

And—while I we«p warm
ity—I keep it there.

Mortgage Bonds*

0 a

The righteous used to shake their
At some ot my rapacious trades;
But now they say, admiringly,
That Heaven prospers me.

be

I lr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

part—

But since I am regenerate,
I try to keep my walk as straight
ot in

can

lit ved

.INVESTMENT.

vile %

Cough, Cough1

< lough,

>

CLIVE.

FRANK

MEDICAL.
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